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Preface

I
In July, I977, The lnTernaTional Seminars on I

Training for Nonviolenf AcTion (ISTNA) sponsored a
Three-week long seminar in Cuernavaca, Mexico, I
ThaT was aTTended by some 75 persons coming from
five conTinenTs. The purpose of The seminar was I
To exchange ideas, experiences, and skills in The
field of nonvioIenT acTion and Training for
nonviolenf acTion, and To do an invenTory of
currenT resources in This field. Michael Randle
was a member of The PreparaTory CommiTTee for
This evenf.

The requesf for The essay ThaT follows was
formulafed af The I977 seminar. IT was infended
originally ThaT if be published aT The Time of
The I978 UniTed Nafions Special Session on
Uisarmamenf, buT facfors beyond The conTrol of
The aufhor and The edifor have delayed iTs
appearance. The parficipanfs af The ISTNA
seminar believed IT essenflal To communicaTe
The facT ThaT The arms race is linked noT only
To war and The Threaf of war, and Their aTTendanT
cosTs, bul in widespread repressive pracfices
In The world Today.

In The Ihird World In parlicular a growing
concern aboul mllilarlsm has developed from The
experience oi livinq wllh increasing numbers of
millfary and milllarl/ed rnqimes. Nonviolenf I
acTivisTs, wheThnr Ihuy he working for modesT
or for radical chanqes, urn ulfen The v cTims of f
These regimes. Amenq The parlicipanTs 'n ISTNA
evenTs have been a considerable number for whom
The phrase "governmenfal lerror" was noT an I
absTracT expression buf a reallfy ThaT They I
and/or Their friends had experienced in The
flesh.
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To be sure, many nonviolenf acTivisTs
volunTari|y risk ImprisonmenT in The pracfice of
"civil disobedience." BuT for increasing numbers
imprisonmenf is noT chosen, buT imposed and barely
endured——or noT endured. DeaTh is The price ThaT
some--Too many--are compelled To pay for acfing
nonviolenfly upon Their convicfions. In oTher
cases Torfure or prolonged incarcerafion (ofTen
wiThouT any charges) are The penalTies exTracTed
for beliefs or acfions ThaT offend The governmenfal
auThoriTies or powerful forces wiThin a parTicuIar
socieTy.

For Those of us who have noT suffered such
dreadful misforfune and who do noT have To work in
such a repressive environmenf, iT may be difficulf
To imagine whaf Takes place elsewhere. Moreover,
we ofTen Tend To suffer from selecTive percepfion.
We may judge a regime by ifs ideology rafher Than
by ifs record. We may noT wish To believe ThaT
our own governmenT plays a role in The misforfune
of oThers (or in some cases we may exaggerafe The
role of our own governmenT). And so forfh.

Michael Randle is a man who has himself
endured ImprisonmenT (forTunaTeIy noT in The mosT
bruTal circumsTances). He is also a man whose
percepfions are noT disforfed by his polifical
commiTmenTs and preferences. In judging fauiT he
makes every efforT To apply a uniform sfandard.
The essay he has wriTTen on milifarism and
repression is.a Thoughf-provoking overview of These
phenomena as They exisT in The world Today and of
some of The facTors which link Them Togefher.
Necessarily his coverage is parfial. He has shown
some of The general Trends and painfed in some of
The defails. And he has summarized some significanf
recenf research of relevance To his Theme.g His
essay will noT close discussion on This subjecf,
buT will, we hope, sTimulaTe new awareness and
furfher aTTenTion To This crucial Topic.
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In seeking To idenTify The social and polifical ENTRODUCTIQN
sTrucTures ThaT underlie or may underlie milifarism *
and repression and link Them Togefher, Randle has
been especially concerned wifh imperialism in ifs
various guises. He concludes ThaT boTh capiTaIisT
and socialisf sfafes have engaged in imperialisf
pracfices and argues ThaT This is largely The
resulf of The facf ThaT boTh pursue a similar form
of indusTrializaTion—-or raTher "hyperindusTriaI-
izafion." If This analysis is correcf Then The
aTTainmenT of a demiliTarized and nonrepressive
(or aT IeasT less repressive) world requires noT
only new social relafions, buT a new Technology
(along wifh The recuperafion of some old Technologies).

Michael Randle is on The side of The vicfims
of violence (including some who evenfually Take up
violence Themselves). Buf he sfresses ThaT we are
all The poTenTiaI vlcfims of The "violence sysfem"
wifh which we presenfly live. He does noT believe
ThaT This violence sysfem can be overcome by furfher '
violence and Therefore urges us To form new
alliances in a sTeadfasT sfruggle To develop
alfernaflves To presenfly accepfed pracfices.
This is a struggle in some ways different from
every previous struggle. It is a struggle to
change the character of struggle itseZf'as it is
carried out in the political arena. Therefore IT
requires ThaT we abandon a greaT deal of whaT we
Think we "know" in order ThaT we may Try somefhing
new.

Unfil The da when a demiliTarized world isy .

achieved, nonviolenf acTivisTs will have To sfruggle |
for needed change under condifions of violence and '
repression. ISTNA and Michael Randle dedicaTe
The essay which follows To all Those who are
parficipafing in This form of sfruqgle, To The
vlcflms of This sfruggle, and To all who have
nupporied Them.

Beverly Woodward
ISTNA Coordinafor

BosTon
March, I980

The period since Werid War II has seen
an arms race unprecedented in scope and
intensity and a process of'gZobaZ militarization
One consequence, in conjunction to be sure
with other factors, has been the proliferation of
wars costing several million Zives. Others have
been_the impoverishment and oppression of
miilions of people; the spread of'miZitary
government, especially in the Third Woridk
and the widespread erosion or suppression of
Liberties in the name of national security.
It is this second set of consequences that is
considered in this paper.

. The usual rationaZe_for undertaking the
crippling burden of'miZitary prepapatigng is
to increase security and preserve the freedom
or way of'Zife of'the country or countries
concerned. Yet we see that, however powerful
may be the reasons fer building up military
strength in any particular instance, the
overall effect of the arms race and the
transfer of'arms and military technology to
new areas of the world has been the threat to
the very survival of the human species and the
curtailment or Zoss of_fireedom. Clearly,
alternatives to the military option have
to be found .

The thesis in this paper is that militarism
is related to repression at two main Zevels,
the instrumental and the structural.

The instrumental Zevel refers noT only
To The self-evidenf facf ThaT The milifary
In many counfries are a major arm of repression,
used direcTly To keep The p0pu|aTiQn in
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subjecTion and carry ouT repressive pracTices,
buT also To The way liberTies are ThreaTened
or infringed upon in The very process of
raising and mainfaining armed forces by such
pracTices as conscripfion, The enacTmenT of
special legislaTion relaTed To miliTary
preparaTions resTricTing freedom of informaTion
and discussion, and The adminisTraTion of
discipline and miliTary jusTice wiThin The
services.

The structural Zevel refers To The way
ThaT miliTarism influences economic, social,
and poliTical life in such a way as To make
coercion and repression more likely. Thus,
in The Third World, miliTarisn conTribuTes To
a cycle of impoverishmenT and dependence and
has been a key facTor in The spread of miliTary
rule. BuT, equally, The hyper-miliTarisaTion
of The superpowers and Their major allies
helps To keep inTacT The unequal division of
labour which operaTes aT The global level
and under which The major economic role of
The Third World remains ThaT of providing
raw maTerials for The indusTrialised powers
coupled wiTh a degree of dependenT indusTrial
producTion.| This hyper—miliTarisaTion acTs
direcTly insofar as miliTary inTervenTion is
used To prevenT radical change in Third World
counTries; and iT does so indirecfly insofar as
advanced miliTarism sTimulaTes The demand for
a high-energy indusTrial economy which can
only funcTion if There is a cheap and
plenTiful source of raw maTerials.

FirsT, To define The Terms. By militarism
I refer To The mobilisaTion of people and |
resources for organised warfare. The form of
lhls mobi|isaTion and of miliTary insTiTuTions
varies from one socieTy To anoTher and in
dlfferenT hisforical eras. More and more,

F
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however, miliTarism is Taking The form of
seTTing up or expanding indusTrial—Type armies
and oTher services using modern weapon sysTems,
The proToType of which is To be found in The
miliTary insTiTuTions of indusTrial capiTalism
in The l9Th cenTury.2

l shall here be mainly concerned noT so
much wiTh The exisTence of armed forces in
various counTries, for This is nearly universal,
as wiTh The r dynamic expansion, The miliTarlsaTlon
of The political economy, and The promoTion of
miliTary values and ideology. IT is This dynam c
expansion of miliTary capaciTy and ideology
which consTTTuTes, for many commenTaTors, The
essence of miliTarism. To quoTe Marek Thee:

Under The Term 'miliTarism' l subsume such
sympfoms as The rush To armamenfs, The growing
role of The miliTary (undersTood as The miliTary
esTabIishmenT) in nafional and inTernaTional
affairs, The use of force as an insTrumenT of
prevalence and polifical power, and The increasing
influence of The miliTary in civilian affalrs.3

This formulafion, however, overlaps wiTh
The definiTion l would propose for The relaTed
phenomenon ofrnilitxrisation, namely, The
exTension of The miliTary and of miliTary
organisaTion inTo civilian spheres, a process
ThaT has iTs apex in miliTary rule.

I have noT aTTempTed any sophisTicaTed
measuremenT of The inTensiTy of miliTarism in
The various counTries under discussion buT have
relied raTher on such gross indicaTors as The
miliTary expendiTure per capiTa, The number of
soldiers per head of populaTion, The exisTence

_ _._._ __ 4-. _j. _
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or oTherwise of conscripTion and so on, and,
in some cases, salienT aspecTs of foreign
policy.

l do refer in places To The degree of
mi|iTarisaTion of inTernal securiTy forces.
Here There is a danger of Taufology. ln a
highly repressive sTaTe, The securiTy forces
are, almosT by definiTion, miliTarised.
However, This miliTarisaTion, in The sense of
The inTroducTion of miliTary Technology and a
miliTary sTyle of organisaTion and discipline,
may also herald The onseT of a more repressive
socieTy--and There are indicaTions ThaT such a
process is aT work Today in mosT of The
Technologically advanced counTries.

By repression l mean:

i) The use of governmenT sancTions To
deny basic human freedoms, such as The
rlghT To live; To have access To The
basic necessiTies of life; To hold,
discuss, and propagafe opinions; and To
associaTe wiTh oThers To achieve social
economic, and polifical objecTives.

2

ii) The use of inhuman sancTions such as
Torfure for any objecfive whafsoever.

ln speaking of repression, Then, l am
focussing on The specific sancTions and
pracTices of governmenTs raTher Than on The
broader sTrucTures of oppression wiThin
socieTy. Neverfheless, The laTTer are seen
as being aT The rooT of mosT repressive
pracfices; and so considerable aTTenTion is
given To Them and To The way They are
reinforced by miliTarism.4

5

PART I: MlLlTARlSM AND REPRESSlON——
A GENERAL SURVEY
 

ThaT boTh miliTarism and repression are on The
increase is noT hard To esTablish; indeed, The
danger is ThaT fami|iariTy wiTh The facTs may lead
us To Take Them for granTed. Some salienT feaTures
are menTioned below.

.r

GLOBAL MILITARISM
a 

Global military spending is now put in the
region of $05 400,000 million a year. .As Figure 1
below indicates, it has been increasing constantly
throughout the century; and the rate of increase has
been particularly rapid over the past two decades.
If the present rate of increase continues, it is
estimated that by the end 0f'the century the world
will spend annually in the region of $US 1 million
million at 1978 prices.5

e

F lg . l World mllltery expenditure, 1908-77 (conetenl 1973 prloee)
US $ thousand million
E

.3

Zfll

.32

JQ
World

lg War ll

4*
World 1
War I lill J  

190814-18 zsaoasao-wsosseoosrorsao
Souroe:SlPRldeta _
ReprinTed from Armamenfs or DisarmamenT?, SIPRI, I978, p. 6.
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By far The largesT share of This
expendiTure in recenT decades is acccunTed for
by The Two major powers, The UniTed STaTes and
The SovieT Union. in The period I960-75,
They are esTimaTed To have spenT Two Thirds
of The world's miliTary ouTlays; The nexT Tier
of miliTary powers-—China, WesT Germany,
Tie UniTed Kingdom, and France--accounTed for
anoTher |5%. This is To say ThaT These six
among Them acccunTed for some 8l% of ToTal
ouTlays over This period.7 More recenTly,
Treir share of The ToTal ouTlays has declined,
To be Taken up by Third World counTries;
Though iT sTill currenTly accounTs for 74%.8

It is in the Third World in recent years
that military expenditure has been increasing
most rapidly. Thus,_for the world as a whole,
the annual rate of increase in military spending
stands currently at 2.6%, whereas the figure for ._

Fig.2_ Third World military expenditure, 1963--76
US S mn at 1973 prices and 1973 exchange rates

22$

3i!.!9.

QQ

219.92

229.29.

15GB

the Third World is 10.5%.9 Third World counTries m!h
now accounT for l8% of world miliTary expendiTures,
as compared To 9% in l960.|O And, whereas
miliTary expendiTures as a percenTage of GNP fin,
have been declining in The indusTrial counTries
(from 7.22% in I965 To 5.77% in I974), in The

miliTary bases in The Third World.

Figure 2 on The nexT page shows The graph
of Third World miliTary expendiTure in The As The diagram shows, The raTe of increase
period i963-i976, wiTh a breakdown of The in miliTary spending IS far from equally
eXPendlTUFe5 QT The main regions ¢On¢eFn9d- disTribuTed The Middle EasT region accounTs

' l for approximaTely one Third of The Third World's
miliTary expendiTure (excluding China) and has
Tripled iTs miliTary spending (in consTanT prices)
in-The pasT seven years '2 Africa IS anoTher
region where miliTary expendiTures are rapidly
increasing

Third World ToTal

Middle EasT

Africa
Far Easf
Latin America

_—_,,¢e@ Soufh Asia

Third World They show an increase (from 4.36% in -I"
I965 To 5.53% in ~l974).|' Nor do These figures sees T T
Tell The whole sTory, for They do noT Take 'E*'='"=""iI°"'"H"¢JIi=='=
accounT of mil iTary granTs or of foreign Souroe sirniam

R8p;lnT8d from Armamenfs or Disarmamenfi, SIPRI, I978
pe e
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There are also wide differences within
each region in The rate of increase in
military expenditure and The closely related
figures for arms imports. Thus, in Latin
America during The early 70's, six ccunTries--
Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Peru, and
Venezuela—-were responsible for 85% of The
total arms purchases in The area.|3

The bulk of'military expenditure in the
Third World takes the form of'imports from the
industrialised countries. .About 75% of'the
current trade in.major weapons is with the
Third World, and this trade has increased
five-fbld in the past 13 years.14 The four
main suppliers are The USA, USSR, The UK,
and France, which among Them supplied about
90% of The major weapons sold To the Third
World between I970 and |977.|5 Figure 3 below
shows something of The pattern of distribution
of arms Transfers by The major suppliers.

Fig 3 The four main arms suppliers to the Third World, I970-76

l Region's Largest Country's
lg Three per cent recipient per cent
l Per cent largest of country of

lSupplier total regions total region total

“USA 38 Middle East 62 Iran 3|
Q Far East 27 S. Vietnam i2
l S. America 7 Brazil 2

lussn 34 Middle East 57 Syria 23
Ub l3M, I N. Africa l3 ya

‘ Far East I3 N. Vietnam 7

UK 9 Middle East 49 Iran 26
i S. America 22 Chile 8
i A South Asia I4 India I2
i

uh lFrancei 9 N Afric Libya I6
i E T

_ . a 24
Middle East 23
S. America I8

Source: SIPRI data

QYP
Venezuela

4 of world recipient supplier's in each supplier's

l
l
l
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Another disturbing feature is the
increase in The number of Third World countries
which are producing major weapons, indigenously
designed, under licence or in cooperation with
other countries.|5 There is also an increasing
trade in major weapons among Third World
countries, thcugh iT i5 BS yet B VGFY small
proportion of the Total anns transfers in the"
Third World.

Thus, we can summarise the situation by
saying that it is The countries at the Centre
that provide the dynamic of world military
expansion; but that it is in the Third World
that this expansion is most rapidly advancing
and where some of the dire consequences of
militarism are most clearly evident.

REPRESSION

The intensity of repression is harder to
measure, since repression can take varied and
subtle forms. it is clearly on the increase
in much of the Third World, where it is strongly
associated with military government. in The
countries of the Centre, both capitalist and
socialist, the picture is less clear. Compared
with The Stalinist period in the Soviet Union
and the McCarthyite period in the United States,
there has been a degree of liberalisation in
these states. But if one takes a shorter time
span, say the last ten years, there have been
disturbing tendencies: the persecution of
dissidents in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe; the surveillance and infiltration of
radical organisations in the United States
during the Vietnam war; and the rapid development
of surveillance and other population control

Taken from Armaments or Disarmament?, SIPRI, I978, p. 20. +echnO|Ogle5 Throughoul The lndusirial ised .
world.|7

f
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. This repression is not necessarily linked

to increasing militarism and militarisation.
Sometimes it can be shown to be so directly.
But, for the most part, it is probably more
accurate to say that the increase in both
militarism and repression is part of a broader
development of systems of domination at the
inter—state and intra—state level——of imperialism
under various guises, and of capitalist and
bureaucratic-statist structures.

MILITARISM AND REPRESSION-—THE LINKS
it has to be said at the outset that

there is not a one—for—one relationship between
militarism and repression. That is to say,
one cannot look at the extent of militarism
in a given country--whether judged in terms of
military expenditure as a percentage of the
Gross National Product (GNP), The number of
soldiers per head of population, or the size
and sophistication of The weapons system--
end draw any automatic conclusion about the
intensity of repression There. The United States
IS more heavily armed and has a higher number of
soldiers per head of population than Guatemala
or Haiti or Indonesia; yet repression and social
exploitation is far more intense in these
countries than it is in the United States.
There is a much closer correlation, certainly,
between mllitarisation as defined above and
repression, and especially between military
government and repression; though military ,
ggvernments too vary greatly in character.|8
Militarism is only one of a nwnber of factors

A which influence the political, economic, and
social climate. What can be said is that that
influence ‘L8 a negative one and that it interacts
with others to create or reinforce those
situations in which repression occurs.

r
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There are some direct links between
militarism and repression which are considered
below under the heading of instrumental linkages. I
Some of these are an inevitable, or nearly
inevitable, consequence of militarism; others
come into play only under certain political and
social conditions, though the argument that
will be presented here is that intensive
militarism acts at the structural level to
promote those conditions.

a) The instrumental Linkages
 

indiscriminate Warfare

it can be argued that war itself is
an act of repression, because it always
involves depriving numbers of people of the
fundamental right to live. There are problems,
however, in extending the meaning of repression
in this way, because war implies a clash
between two or more armed groups both intent on
imposing their will and a measure of destruction
upon the other; if war is repression, it is
repression in a special context and one which
l will not in general be dealing with here.
One would have to distinguish Too between
wars of aggression and_wars of defence or
liberation and take into consideration the
complex moral and political problems that
these distinctions imply.

Nevertheless, it is worth reminding
ourselves that it is in war that historically
the most massive violations of human rights
have occurred. .And when, as today in the
industrialized countries, the civilian
population of the opponent has become a
central, or even the central, target in any
future major war, there is a case for saying .
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that the war preparations in these circumstances
are preparations for repression taken to the
ultimate in horror and absurdity. Extreme
repression is sometimes defined as a war
conducted by a government against its own
population. Today, preparations for war with
weapons of'mass destruction are approaching the
level of'a conspiracy by all the governments
concerned against their respective populations.
The distinction between repression and war
in general may be worth retaining; but the
distinction between repression and a war of‘
mass extermination makes little sense.

Conscription

With the rise of militarism,
conscription has become commonplace. it has
spread to much of the Third World, with Japan
and India being among the most important
exceptions to the general trend. it is nearly
universal in both Eastern and Western Europe,
apart from Britain, which ended conscription in
I962, and the lrish Republic, which has never
had conscription. Canada, too, does not have
conscription; and the United States has ceased
to implement the draft since the ending of the
war in Vietnam. Conscription is so much a part
of everyday life in many countries that it is
sometimes a matter of surprise when it is raised
at all in connection with human rights and
repression._ Yet conscription is a system of
forced labour--in some respects the most
pernicious form of'it, for the labour it
teaches men to perform is to kill under orders.
It is frequently backed up by harsh sanctions
against anyone who resists or attempts to evade
it. in Italy in the 50's, harsh and repeated
sentences were imposed on objectors; and in
Greece today sentences of four years are not
uncommon, and occasionally much heavier sentences

A
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are passed.'9 in France, the insoumis, or
total resisters who refuse to recognize the
right of the state to impose conscription, are
treated as if they were already in the army and
face trial by military courts--a practice that
was followed by Britain during the first world
war. Reports from Eastern Europe suggest that
there, too, the punishments imposed on objectors
are generally severe.2O

Attempts have been made to get The Council
of Europe to adopt a charter governing the
legislation within member states relating to
conscient'ous objection, and there have also
been atterpts at the United Nations over many
years to have conscientious objection recognised
as a humar right. Even if such measures were
adopted, however, the problem would not be
ended. What needs to be asserted is not simply
that people have the right to refuse conscription,
but that governments have no right To impose it
in the first place.2'

Creating the National Security State

I refer here to the conglomeration of
laws and practices surrounding national security
which intensifies and takes on a more repressive
character as the militarism of'the state advances.
We can divide these roughly into measures
designed to protect military and state secrets
and installations against foreign enemies, and
those aimed against internal unrest, rebellion
or terrorism. In practice there is a considerable
overlap between the two. .Moreover, what is
kept secret from the enemy is also kept secret
fro one's own population; and this not
infrequently seems to be the main object.
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Laws designed to protect official secrets
are to be found in most modern states and are
frequently framed in a very general way. They
are sometimes used to curtain political '
expression and to protect from exposure
corrupt and inefficient government practices.
Thus, in Britain, the Official Secrets Acts,
first introduced in l9ll in a wave of anti-
German hysteria, have been used to curb
discussion of military and foreign policy,
to punish political demonstrators, and to
throw a protective screen around the workings
of the civil service and government departments.22
The affair of the Pentagon Papers in the
United States, where the government failed to
convict Daniel Ellsberg of any crime for his
actions in releasing governmental documents
to the press, would have been highly unlikely
in Britain or probably anywhere in Europe.23
In Eastern Europe too State Securit laws have1 V
been invoked to try to silence radical criticism
and dissent.24

In addition to laws governing the
protection of state secrets, there are normally
laws and practices relating to the wider concept
of state security. These again can have the
effect of curtailirg civil liberties and are
often introduced during wartime or in periods
of heightened international tension. The most
obvious and disturbing example today in Western
Europe is the system of professional interdiction
the Berufsverbot, in the German Federal Republic,
which is designed to prevent anyone whose loyalty
to the overall capitalist—democratic system is
in doubt from being employed in any branch of
government service. Its effects are particularly
repressive on law students, who are legally
required as part of their training to spend
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two years in the public service on completion
of their studies; and thus, if they find
themselves debarred under the Berufsverbot
from working in the public service, they are
unable to complete their qualifications and
to take up their profession. Teachers,
magistrates, and judges are among those who
can be debarred from practising their
professions.25

Anti-Terrorist laws and practices are a
further extension of state security, and I
again their overall Tendency over a number of
years has been to curtail political expression
within the capitalist democracies and to form
an integral part of the machinery of repression
in much of the Third World. In Britain,
the Republic of Ireland, West Germany, and
Italy, anti—terrorist laws have extended the-
powers of search, arrest, and detention.
Statistics on how these laws have operated,
as well as a number of individual cases,
make alarming reading.25

It is true that the actions of some of
the urban guerrilla and terrorist groups,
especia ly those operating in the context of
the cap'tal'st democracies where there is not
the who esa e repression that one saw in the
Shah's ran or that one sees today in
Indonesia or much of Latin America, are
frequently ugly, cruel, and reactionary--
reactionary in their consequences if not
in their intention. Such groups share with
the governments they oppose the assumption
that it is permissible To hold human life in
ransom in the pursuit of political objectives;
and they must bear a heavy measure of
responsibility for the mllitarisation of the
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social conflict that has occurred and the
consequent restriction of basic freedoms.
Nevertheless, in most instances the heart of
the problem is the failure of governments to
remove chronic injustices or to allow the
process of democratisation, in the economic
as well as the political sphere, to advance
beyond a certain point—-usually the point where
the fundamental interests of elites are seen
to be threatened.27 This failure in its turn
is often related to the postures and attitudes
resulting from the Cold War and the confrontation
between capitalist and socialist (or state
bureaucratic) powers.28 I

Militarisation of internal Security

The militarisation of internal security
is closely related to the developments noted
above and refers to the rapprochement of'police
and'military roles, especially in those countries
where traditionally they have been largely
separated.. The rapprochement has taken the form,
partly under pressure of urban guerrilla
activities, of joint police and'military
operations and the transfer of'technologies
for surveillance, data storage, and population
control developed in the first instance by the
military.39 Potentially, at least, the threat
to political freedom is a serious one.

The danger, moreover, is increased by
other military and industrial developments.
Nuclear power and reprocessing plants, for
instance, because they could be the targets
of guerrilla attack, require intensive and
extensive security precautions, which could
include security checks not only on the
personnel working in them but on their friends
and contacts. The Parker Commission in Britain,
which examined the arguments for and against
the extension of nuclear reprocessing facilities
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at Windscale, drew attention to this potential
threat to civil liberties. even Though 'T_ 30
came out in favour of the proposed @XTen5'9n-
The problem will be posed in an even more acute
form if plans go ahead for NATO to deploy 3‘
tactical nuclear weapons in dePTh In Europe;

Re ression Within the Military

This topic merits a separate and
detailed study; but '5" general One ca” “flab?!
Say that the civil liberties of people within
the military are curtailed, Sametkmes
drastically so. In many countries they are
forbidden to form trade UNIONS: To Take any
kind of strike or industrial action, OF TO
communicate freely with the civilian population
on political matters. Military courts, moreover,

' ' in ' wn set of rules; and
Oggribewithihntheemllitary may find themselves
gel? tried under conditions where normal
judigial procedures do QOT aPPIY_l9T_aC+i?€Z
which would not be criminal in clyl iaghi; .
in an age of widespread cogscriptI0n._
repression and denial of civil IIb@FTle5
within the anmed forces is particularIY
important.

Another serious developmept is the I
introduction of ‘suspect training by 8 _
number of Western, and doubtless other, aFm|e5-
Thus, in November, I972, a Belgian military
court convicted six Belgian soldierg of,
practising ‘high pressure interrogalgonna +he
including the use of PPYSICPI PPSPT 3
infliction of ‘auditory, electrica an _
emotional shocks‘ on other Belgian soldiers
during the course of a NATO exercise. Amnesty
international in its Report on Torture cited
Belgium, West Germany, Holland) and_Bf'+a[n as
countries that included suspect tgaining in
the instruction of their troopS.5
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b) The Structural Linkages

The gist of the argument presented here is
that repression is linked to the attempt, often
resting ongmilitary force, to impose structures
of domination and to resist change. At the
inter—state level, the principal structure
involved is imperialism under its various
guises, and the creation of spheres of influence
by the major powers. At the intra-state level,
they include structures of domination based on
class, sex, race, culture and region.

The situation can be described in terms of
the concepts of Centre and Periphery. There are
Centre nations--the major industrial powers-—
and Periphery nations-—broadly speaking, the
Third World and some of the less industrialised
nations of Europe. But internally, too, the
Centre and Periphery nations have a structure of
centre and periphery based on access to power and
wealth, as epitomised in the class system. The
mechanism of imperialism has been developed by,
among other things, promoting a harmony of
interests between the elites of the Centre
nations and the elites of the Periphery nations,
and discouraging contacts or common action by
the internal periphery groups.33 .Military might
played a central role in the process of imperial
expansion and remains as an ultimate bulwark in
maintaining it.

Thus, success in the imperialist game,
which includes the struggle for strategic
advantage between major powers, stil; strongly
depends on military might and the willingness
in certain circumstances to employ it. The
major powers must be ready to support their
client governments and to intervene Tn various
ways to protect their interests. Th's can
involve the supp ying of arms and miitary

I
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advisers; the setting up of counter-insurgency
programmes, such as those established under CIA
auspices in Latin America and other parts of the
Third World; the fostering of coups, uprisings,
and invasions; the use of intimidation and
assassination, as well as more SJbT|6 methods
of infiltration and political manipulation;
and the de-stabilisation of ‘unfriendly’
governments. Finally, there is the ultimate
sanction of war and invasion-—the American war
in Vietnam, or the Soviet intervention in
Hungary and Czechoslovakia.

But militarism also plays a role at other
structural levels in promoting imperialist
systems. One such level derives from the fact
that militarism at the Centre requires and
promotes just that kind of high-energy, high-
resource—consuming economy which in turn cannot
prosper without the existence of a hinterland,
or periphery, whose central role is to provide
raw materials, including sources of energy.
That was of course the role imposed on the
Third World during the period of imperialist
expansion in the l9th century; and, though today
direct political control in the form of colonial
government has virtually disappeared, the
economic pattern remains largely intact. The
interconnections are suggested in the diagram,
Figure 4, on the next page.

Exactly how important a role the arms race
plays in furthering hyper-industrialisation in
the economies of the Centre is a more difficult
question. Perhaps even without the post-war
arms race, the pace and direction of technological
change would not have been very different. Japan,
for instance, which in the strategic sense has
been denilitarised, has developed technologically
in much the same way as the militarised super—
powers; on the other hand, it was the latter
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dismantled and if serious ecological hazards
are to be avoided.54

e.n= We should note that the problem is not
/;fl5”T'_*_‘TJL*\\\& one uniquely associated with a capitalist

organisation of economic and social relations.An imperialist or quasi Militarism of rival imperialist/ . . .

labour
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Periphery or hinterland to High energy, resource-consuming
provide sources of enerqy and economy with expanding high-
other raw materials technology sector
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who dictated the rules of the game, and Japan
was bound to develop in the same direction
if it wished to compete in the international
market What can be confidently asserted is
that neither of the superpowers could undertake
substantial measures of de-industrialisation,
or even turn aside from a new quantum leap
forward in hyper-industrialisation based on
nuclear power and high-technology innovations,
without disqualifying itself'from military
competitiveness with its magor rival In effect,
the arms race precludes serious consideration
by the mayor powers of'an alternative technological
and economic development, yet this issue is a
crucial one if the present structures of
international economic domination are to be

- 

imperialist structure of hegemonic powers--U S and all ie / Any mama? power: however thoroughly socwzhsed
economic dominance and an Soviet Union/China?
unequal global division of

its internal economic organisation, may act
in a narrow selflinterested way in relation to
other national and economic units, including
other socialist states and the countries of
the Third World in general. If such a power
sets itself onia course of hyper-industrialisation,
then sooner or later, as its national resources
diminish, it is almost certain to become
parasitical upon the raw-material-producing
areas and to enter the arena of imperialist
rivalries.

At the present time the Soviet Union has
vast natural resources and is the world's
leading oil producer. Its international
ambitions to establish spheres of influence
outside its own territory may be more strongly
motivated by strategic and ideological
considerations (which have never been absent
from any imperialist expansion); but, in the
long term, economic considerations are certain
to be a factor and may indeed already be
playing a role. China, too, as it turns aside
from the Maoist notions of a self-reliant
economy and seeks the co-operation of the
capitalist powers in a crash programme of
heavy industrial development and the
modernisation of its military machine, can
hardly avoid becoming in its turn an imperialist
(or hegemonic) power.

lt is instructive to recall that the
world's leading industrial power, the United
States, has become increasingly dependent on
outside sources for its raw materials, in spite
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of the development of domestic primary
production in many commodities. Up to the
mid 40's, the United States was largely
self—reliant in oil. Since then, it has
come to rely more and more heavily on foreign
oil supplies, first from Venezuela and Canada
and then from the Middle East, a fact which
has had tangible repercussions on its foreign"
policy—-for instance, its attempt to create a
sub—imperial power in the Shah's Iran which
would act as 'policeman' in the Middle East
area. The increasing dependence of the
United States on imported minerals is shown
in the table, Figure 5, below,
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U.S. Dependence on Imported Minerals Percentage Imported
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Aluminum 64 85 96 - 93
Chromium Not Available I00 I00 ll!)

3| 0 34 56
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Copper
8 30 $5 67

~‘;.»28$

Led 3 I 62 67

Manganese 95 Ill) IN

90 88 89Nickel
0 0 2Phosphate ‘

42 41 6 IPotassium
0 28 52Sulfinr

I00 I00Tin 77 Not Available
87 97Tungsten Not Available 50
72 B4Zinc 38 59

. rReprinted from Towards a More w;..; World Crder Gerald and
i'~9'—-5- Patricia Mische, Paulist Press, I977, p. I29. ,

In a planned economy, some of the grosser
instances of waste that have accelerated this
process of increasing dependence could be
avoided. But the basic dynamic is the same:
hyper-industrialisation runs down the domestic
sources of essential raw materials, forcing the
major industrial power concerned to seek outside
sources, and thus re—inforces a global pattern
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of domination in which the Third World is
assigned the principal role of raw material.
producer.§5 And the arms race contributes
to this situation, not only because of the
quantity of raw material and energy consumed
directly in the process of military production
and deployment, but more centrally because
the arms race in its present form could not
continue without the base of high-technology
economies.

The pattern has domestic social
implications, some of which have an important
bearing on civil liberties. lf there is a
major development of nuclear power to meet
the increasing energy needs--a programme
envisaged as much in the Soviet Union as in
the capitalist countries--security precautions,
including surveillance and the monitoring of
political activities of widening circles of the
civilian population, will be necessary; th’s
has already been noted in the previous section
ard has not escaped the attention of offic'al
itquiries into the implications of develop'ng
nuclear power.36 More generally we can say
that the high-energy economies of the hyper-
irdustrialised nations are extremely vulnerable
to technical sabotage in key areas, such as
energy production; to industrial action; and
even to simple breakdowns. ln these p
circumstances, we can expect to see the
function of the military as a reserve labour
force being given greater prominence. Technical
developments in the military sphere, especially
the miniaturisation cf very powerful weapons
and their deployment in depth, also necessitate
increased security and surveillance.

a
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So for, we have considered some of the
structural implications of'militarism at the
Centre. We can summarise the situation by
saying that it makes the Centre more dependent,
in the role of exploiter, on the Third World.
Conversely, militarism in the Third World, or
Periphery, makes it more dependent, in the role
02 exploited, on the industrialised Centre.
A , because in the Third World there is
normally much less room to manoeuvre economically,
the political consequences there of'militarism
are felt more acutely and more rapidly.

Let us summarise the process. A major task
in the Third World is to develop self-reliant
economies, by, for instance, breaking away from
single-crop or single-commodity production which
meet the needs of the Centre rather than domestic'
needs.37 Building up mil tary strength almost C
invariably involves the importing of arms and
related technology from the industrialised
nations and paying in currency acceptable to
them. Broadly speaking, such ‘hard’ currency
has to be earned by selling goods and services
on the international market, that is to say,r
those goods and services that are required by
the economies of the Centre--cash crops, raw
materials, migrant labour, tourist facilities.
To this list one should probably add that of
supplying cheap labour in situ to multinational
companies, under whose auspices a kind of
dependent industrialisation is taking place in
many Third World countries. Thus, the traditional
pattern is reinforced and the Periphery countries
move even further away from developing a balanced,
self—reliant economy.

There are further effects. Extending the
area under cash crops is likely to take place
at the expense of the majority of peasants and

I
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sma‘l farmers in the immediate locality by
making inroads into traditional subsistence
agr‘culture. At the same time, especially
if the process takes place in a capitalist
setting, local elites are established or
strengthened and the gap between rich and
poor is widened. Similar elites are created
in the urban centres by the process of,
dependent industrialisation. These elites,
often culturally conditioned by the values
and ideology of the Centre, tend to develop
a broad harmony of interests (though not,
of course, an identity of interests) with
the elites of the Centre. We then have the
classic mechanism, as analysed by Galtung
and others, for the maintenance of the
imperialist system.

Again, one should not exaggerate the
role of militarism in this process; the process
is occurring anyway, even in Third World
countries where military expenditure is
not excessive. Nevertheless, there are good
reasons for seeing militarism as one of the
central contributory factors in the overall
process. Thus, military and related equipment
can account for as much as one third of the
cost of all imports into Third World countries.38
Moreover, most Third World countries are
dependent on the supplier country for servicing
and maintaining sophisticated military equipment;
for training personnel to use it; and to some
degree on providing the infra—structure, in the
form of roads, bridges, airfields, military
complexes and so on, that are required to
deploy it. ln this way, long-term dependencies
are established.

The links between the process described
above and the onset of repressive military rule
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are not hard to trace. The widening gap between
rich and poor causes political unrest, while
at the same time resources that could have been
used to develop a balanced economy and provide
some welfare services have been squandered on
the military. The latter are now in a powerful
position to intervene to 'save the nation from
chaos', and to impose law and order within the
existing internal and international framework.
Trade unions, political parties, individuals,
and even whole classes may then face harassment
and persecution, insofar as they are seen as
posing a threat to public order. Thus we can
speak of'a PovertyeRepression-Mdlitarisation
gygle, as illustrated in the diagram, Figure 6,

e ow.
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More and more Third World countries are
becoming involved in domestic arms production
as part of the drive towards indistrialisation
and import substitution. Figure 7 below shows
the Third World countries engaged in the
production of major weapons; the number producing
small arms is of course far greater.

? O
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Production of major weapons and components
in the Third World, I977

I Armoured E
Military Guided fighting Military "Aer?" ,

_ aircraft missiles vehicles Warships Electronics engines
tn-w—-u-ever10-w-—\.\§u4II-

_Argentina X X X X
,Brazil X X X X X
‘Colombia X
;EsvPt X X
ilndla X X X X X
Qlndonesia X
Iran X . I

,lsrael X X X X
,N. Korea i
ES. Korea »

XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXX

J147‘

'Mexico i
}Pakistan X X I
,Papua ,
i New Guinea X , )
{Peru X
iPhilippines X X X i
‘Singapore X

XXXXXX

l
S. Africa X X X X X t

,'l'aiwan X X I
ivenezuela I

Source: SlPRl data
Taken from Armaments or Disarmament?, SIPRI, I978, p. 2|. Note that
China is excluded from the list because it is treated as an industrialised
power.

However, a good deal of military production
in the Third World is carried out under licence
from, and by subsidiaries of, firms based in the
Centre; and some of these firms are rationalising
their production on a global basis by having
components produced in various countries for a
single weapon in order to make the maximum use
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of locally available assets.39 ln the case of
Third World countries, the most attractive
asset tends to be a cheap and disciplined
labour force that has been deprived by an
authoritarian government of the legal right
to organise genuine trade unions or to take
industrial action. Arms production under such
conditions in Third World countries only
reinforces the dominance structure of the
Centre.

The attempt to establish domestic
production of major weapons can prove even
costlier than purchasing them from the .
industrialised countries. The Third World
country has to import expensive capital
equipment and has to continue, for the most
part, to rely on the research and development
work carried out at the Centre. This
dependence is part of a larger process.
Even within the industrialised Centre,
military production represents one of the
growth points of high technology; and when
this technology is imp‘anted in a Third World
country, the technolog'cal gap between
production in the military sphere and
industrialised product on as a whole becomes
very wide. Thus, the Centre has to be relied
on to underpin the high technology in the
military production sector.

However, producing major weapons can be
part of the process of becoming a junior
partner, or sub-imperial centre, 'n the
capitalist dominance system, invoiving the
export of arms to other Third Wor d countries
acting as armed policeman for capitalist
interests in the region, and shar'ng in the
process of transferring resources from Periphery
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to Centre This was the role staked out for
lran until the Shah was ouSt9d DY a POPU'ar
rebellion; and it is being Played today DY
such countries as Brazil, Argentina. and The
Philippines.

A further, and in some ways related, level
of imperialist penetration derives from the _
character of modern weaponry and the interaction
between technology and social structure. ThisT
is an argument deVelOP9d by The B"'T'5h maTX'S
scholar, Mary Kaldor.40 Part of this thesis
can be summarised as follows ‘The dOmln@"T0

llmilitary technology today is the "weapon system
Comprising a weapon platform (e.g-, 6 5h'P»
aircraft, or armoured vehicle), 3 Weapon (9-9"
gun, misgiie, or torpedo), and a means of
command or control.‘ This weapon Syslem was
developed in the context of l9th century
industrial capitallfln and de5‘9nedf'Q£ ':?me__
disciplined, hierarchical armies o T 9
the ‘industrial type‘ army-

whereas fgrmerly, the weapon was the instrument
. - thof the soldier, the soldier now appears To ?$_ 9

instrument of the weapons 5Y5Tem' _Th? res: ‘n9

organisafion is hierarchlcalh a?om':tthc:naccordeddehumanising. lt reflects tle -MP0 h_
to industrial products. PaFT‘¢“‘ar'X mac ‘neg’
In Sociefy as a whole, Furthermore, t?ei:9gP?2io

stems are themselves ranked and subd v_ e _ _
:1 hierarchical military °F9a"'5a*'°"' m'n'm's'ng
+he Qssibilities for individual or small group

+-p Af +he apex of the American or British
a:v;o?§ the aircraft carrier. lU5T“V‘"9 a"¢ra"Tl _ . Ito em
and submarines +0 defend |+’daE ttlgptank havereplenish it. Tne_b°mbeF P" a d 4|
similar functions in the air force an army-

, A _ __.__,_,_ , 
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Thus, The inTroducTion of modern miliTary
Technology can lnsTiTuTe a process of profound
change, affecTing in The firsT insfance The
'relaTions of force‘, i.e., miliTary organisaTion
and recruiTmenT; and, beyond ThaT, The broader
social and economic sTrucTures.42

indusTrialisaTion and modernisafion of a
parTicular kind may well be sTimulaTed by The
imporTaTion of modern weapons and The esTabiishmenT
of donesTic miliTary producTion, as The examples
of Brazil, Taiwan, and lran suggesT. BuT, while
few would quesfion The imporTance of a measure of
indusTrialisaTion in Third World counTries wiTh
liTTle in The way of an indusTrial base, The
direcfion and degree of indusTrial developmenT
is crucial. indusTrialisaTion can resulT in The
reproducTion in an exaggerafed form of The worsT
feaTures of capiTalisT developmenT: The
'mpoverishmenT of peasanTs and rural workers;
FnTensified exploiTaTion of The workforce; and
The concenTraTion of producTion noT on producfs
ThaT would raise The living sTandards of The
najorify of people, buT on arms and luxuries
for exporT and for The benefiT of The local
eliTe. In pracTice, iT is jusT This kind of
developmenT ThaT is sTimu|aTed by or derived
from The esTab|’snnenT of a high—Technology
miliTary producTion; Brazil and ArgenTina
would again be good examples.45

Much of The analysis ouTlined above
applies in parficular To The capiTalisT Periphery
in The Third World. How far does if apply in The
case of The socialisT Third World sTaTes such as
Cuba and VieTnam? The mechanism and effecTs
are noT idenTical, especially where There has
been a significanT co|lecTivisaTion of agriculfure
and The weakening or eliminaTion of The landed
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eiife. NeverTheless, a subsTanTial miliTary
buildup, depending heavily on imporTed modern
Technology, creaTes dependencies and longfTerm
problems for socialisT Third World COUHTFIGS:
jusf as iT does for Their capiTalisT neighbors.
As I argued in an earlier fooTnoTe (FooTnoTe-42),
The hope ThaT These counTries would be able To
develop an alfernafive, more self-relianT form
of defence, based on Their experience in The
use of guerrilla warfare; has TOT ‘n general
been fulfilled, cerTainly noT in The case of
Cuba and VieTnam, and, in The case of China,
even less so.

A high miliTary budgeT cannoT buT resulT
in a more inTensive exploiTaTion of The peasanTs
and workers--or, aT any raTe, a S8CFlilC9 on
+heir parf, willingly or oTherwise, 3 a d a
proporTion of The fruiTs of Their lafour an Tc
diminufion in The capiTal available oi econamh
growTh. lT may well also acceleraTe Z 3E0
in The power of a bureaucrafic eliTe an 6
inTensificaTion of repression noT only of
bourgeois and oTher pFiVlleQed eleme"T5, DUT QT
groups of peasanTs and workers rebelling
againsT economic hardshipS.44 The PF°b'em5 are
exacerbaTed by The facT ThaT, in Qe"$raLA The
socialisT counTries Try TO IflCOFP°ra 9 9
Trade unions inTo The governmenTal bureaucracy
raTher Than To allow genuinely auTonomouS ise
organisaTions; and This Tendency Cab Give Y
To a siTuaTion analagous To ThaT exisfing in
righf-wing capiTalisT counfries where Tied
labour force is disciplined and regimen e .

IT should noT of course be forgoTTefl Thai
boTh Cuba and VieTnam were subiecfed To _ S
sancTions and miliTary aggression aT variou
levels by The UniTed STaTes and oTher capiTalisT
powers, and ThaT consequenTly Th95e Powers bear

I -H i Wjrwg _ _I 
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a heavy responsibiliTy for miliTarisaTion and
iTs social consequences in These counTries.
NeverTheless, This has noT been The only facTor
conTribuTing To miliTarism in Cuba and VieTnam.
Cuba has shown iTself prepared noT only To give
verbal supporT To SovieT inTervenTion againsT
anoTher socialisT sTaTe, i.e., againsT
Czechoslovakia in I968, but To be a miliTary
parTner wiTh The Sovief Union in iTs sTraTegic
ambiTions in The Third Wor d. I refer To The
SovieT/Cuban inTervenTion 'n EThiopia in supporT
of a bloody miliTary dicfatorship, albeiT one
ThaT professes a marxisf ideology, and iTs
aTTempT To crush Erifrean rebels whose cause
was formerly espoused by The SovieT Union and
oTher socialisT sTaTes.45 Then There have been
The recenT (I979) Tragic and shameful evenTs in
lndocrina: VieTnam's invasion of iTs communisT
pro-Chinese neighbour, Kampuchea (Cambodia),
and Tre conTinued presence There aT The Time of
wriTirg (March I979) of an esTimaTed lO0,000 -
l20,000 of iTs regular forces, and The subsequenf
'puniTive invasion’ of VieTnam by China. In
These evenTs, where The inTeresTs of The capiTalisT
powers were noT direcTly involved, one can see
clearly how sTraTegic and inTer-imperialisT
ambiTions among rival communisT powers, including
a willingness To exploiT TradiTional enmiTies
such as ThaT beTween VieTnam and Cambodia, can
conTribuTe To miliTarism, war and repression.
The evenTs in Indochina Too have been characferised
by The ugliesT kind of chauvinisT, miliTarisTic
and hypocriTica7 propaganda.45

Dismantling capitalist structures of domination
domestic and transnational, is essential for , Q
Third World countries, not simply in most cases
to effect some desirable but inessential improvement
in living standards, but also to avoid continued
widespread hunger, sickness and premature death.47
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This does, I think, imply socialism--but it
equally implies avoiding the re-emergence . .
within a socialist (or at any rate non-capitalist)
framework of new structures and forms of 0
domination and repression based on bureaucratic
party and government machines that are not
accessible to popular control, on the arbitrary
administration of justice, and on international
structures of hegemony and imperialism. we_
should not evade the fact that cruel tyrannies
can be established within a flOfl~CdpltallSt,
as within a capitalist, framework, and that the
brutal excesses of regimes such as those Of
Stalin in the Soviet Union, of Mengistu in
Ethiopia, and, it appears, of.Pol Pot in Kampuchea,
bear comparison with the record of some of the
worst right-wing military dictatorships. Moreover,
evenTs such as The Warsaw PacT invasion of
Czechoslovakia in l96d, The Sovief/Cuban supporT
for The war in EThiopia againsT The EriTrean
rebellion, and The wars beTween_communISl STETGS
in Indochina, indicafe TnaT miliTarism, war and
imperialism cannoT be designaTed in some simple
way as solely The producf of The capiTalisT
sysfem. Radicals who deny or deliberafely
play down The facT of repression, miliTarism and
imperialism in The non-capiTalisT world do a
disservice To The cause of socialism, for They
conTribuTe To a siTuaTion in which socialism is
equafed wifh regimenTaTion and repression, raTher
Than wiTh, To use Marx's own phrase, 'a socieTy
in which The full and free developmenT of4gV9FY
individual becomes The ruling DFlnClD|e'-

Trese, Then, in The baresf and ineviTably
overs'nplified ouTline, are some of The principal
ways 'r which miliTarism acTs To consolidaTe
sTrucTures of dominaTion and Thus leads To
more 'rTensive and exTensive repression. In The
following secfions l will look aT some of These
facTors in more deTail. To conclude This ouTline,

_ _ _ ._-_JL______________-----——-—————-———————-—--------—.
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however, I refer To an empirical sTudy by
Jan Oberg of The arms Trade as an aspecT of
imperialism.49 Oberg examines such evidence
as The exTenT To which The major arms suppliers
have esTablished monopolies, or near monopolies,
in parficular Third World counTries; The degree
To which There is a relafionship beTween a
paTTern of dominance/dependence in The arms
Trade and Trade in general; and The size of
The arms Trade by The four main suppliers
(The UniTed STaTes, The SovieT Union, France,
and BriTain) To Their major Third World c|ienTs
as a proporTion of Their ToTal exporTs To These
counTries. (lnTeresTingly, he finds no reason
To exclude The SovieT Union from The judgemenT
ThaT The Arms Trade wiTh The Third World is parT
of a paTTern of economic dominance and even shows
ThaT in cerTain respecTs This paTTern is sTronger
in The case of The SovieT Union Than iT is for
some of The oTher powers; for insTance, The
SovieT arms Trade wiTh iTs main Third World
clienTs is a considerably higher proporTion of
iTs ToTal exporTs To These counTries Than is The
case for The UniTed STaTes, France or BriTain).
He summarises as follows his main conclusions:

The overall conclusion is ThaT AT arms Trade
rows ouT of The lobai dominance sTrucTure; if

is nof only relafed To poliTical or purely
mi l iTary maffers buT also To economic sTrucTures.
ln The fuTure AT will expand Through miliTary-
lfldJSTFl I b‘ ' l‘ T ' '-= a su im eria s s, i.e. a number of
peripheral counTr' 'll ' T Th 'ies w impor e sophisTicaTed
maferials TogeTher wifh resources for Their own
producTion of more convenTional equipmenf which
They will exporT parT of To Their peripheries.
In oTher words, a quiTe new division of labour
in Terms of world miliTary producflon is emerging,
and surely if will serve cenTral as well as
subimperialisf inTeresTs buT noT True socio-
economic developmenT for The periphery of The
periphery. The problems of conTrol Thus, are
far more complicafed Than anTlclpaTed in previous
sfudies. lsolaTed proposals like Talks, agreemenfs,
UN confrol efc. will noT be efficienf unless The
fundamenTal sTrucTure of infernafional sociefy
undergoes changes Towards greafer jusfice and
equaliTy.50 (Emphasis in original)
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PART ll: MlLlTARlSM AND REPRESSlOW"AI;THE CENTRE

The Cold War in the 40's and 50's froze
political developments in Europe and sealed
the fate of the East European countries. These
countries had fallen within the Soviet sphere
of influence as agreed by the major powers at
Yalta, but the decision to turn them into client
Soviet states to form a bulwark against possible
Western (and particularly German) encroachment
was certainly influenced by the mounting distrust
between the Soviet Union and the Western allies
in the immediate post-war period.51 All The
belligerenT speeches by U.S. and Wesfern
miliTarisTs, sTaTesmen and poliTicians abouT
liberaTing The counTries under SovieT dominaTion
and such acTions as The re-arming of Germany
and The formaTion of NATO had The effecT of
increasing repression in EasTern Europe, as
STalin began To eliminaTe all Those communisT
leaders, like Slansky in Czechoslovakia,
whom he felT could noT be complefely relied
upon To follow The Moscow line. ln The WesT,
Too, The consequences of The Cold War were
uniformly refrogressiver The denigraTion of
peace and radical movemenfs, and The rise of
hysferical anficommunism, parficularly during
The McCarThyiTe period in The UniTed STaTes.

Much controversy centres on the question
of'which of the two superpowers, the United
States or the Soviet Union, should be held
primarily responsible for the outbreak of
the Cold War. But, given the ascendency of
military thinking on both sides, given the
brutality of the Stalinist dictatorship, and
given the consensus widely shared among both
politicians and people in the WQSt,fOllOwlnQ
the defeat of Hitler that dictatorships had to
be confronted by armed might, the chances of
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avoiding the Cold War were not great. They
were considerably diminished when the Truman
administration took office in the United
States and a new aggressive attitude was
adopted in the handling of foreign affairs.52

Today the Cold War battlefield has shifted
from Europe to the Third World, where a struggle
involving China as well as the United States
and the Soviet Union is taking place to determine
spheres of influence and to establish or maintain
client states. Through inTervenTions, subversion
and economic expIoiTaTion iT is The people of The
Third World who are being compelled To pay The
main price of This sfruggle. In Europe The
siTuaTion has been sTabilised; noT only are The
boundaries of The EasT/WesT influence clearly
esfablished, buT The limiTs of acTion by eiTher
side are undersTood. The UniTed STaTes and The
WesTern powers will noT Take miliTary acTion
over a fuTure Hungary or Czechoslovakia, jusf as
The SovieT Union for iTs parT will noT inTerfere
(aT any raTe miliTarily) in any manipulafion or
inTervenTion by The UniTed STaTes To keep
communisT or radical governmenTs ouT of power
in WesTern Europe.

One can even detect an element of'collusion
between the super-powers in maintaining a kind
of controlled confrontation. This enables them
both to maintain a position of dominance over
their respective allies and provides them with a
rationale fer keeping in check dangerous
political and social developments. To some
exTenT iT even makes iT less likely ThaT such
developmenTs will occur--for, faced wiTh real
or imagined exTernaI ThreaTs, sociefies Tend To
close ranks againsT radical innovaTion.555 Thus,
The ThreaT from NATO provided The Sovief Union
and The Warsaw PacT powers wiTh a raTionale for
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The invasion of Czechoslovakia in I968,
jusf as The SovieT ThreaT has been advanced
in jusTificaTion for U.S. and WesTern supporT
of pro-capiTalisT dicTaTorships—-in Spain,
Porfugal, and Greece in The recenT pasT and
in much of The Third World Today-—and for
miliTary inTervenTion and war, as in VieTnam.

Genuine detente and disarmament would
threaten dominance structures at many levels.
There would be a strengthening of demands for
more open and democratic government in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union, a loosening of
imperialist bonds such as those between the
United States and much of'Latin.4merica,
possibly a resurgence of nationalism in some
of the Soviet republics, the need fer a drastic
re-structuring of the economies in both East
and West to allow fer the dismantling of the
military-industrial-bureaucratic complexes,
and perhaps a greater demand in the West fer
more industrial democracy and the removal of  
some of the worst injustices of the capitalist
system. Whatever the precise effects,
de-militarisation would set ofj’a chain of
events that are bound to be seen as a threat
by those who have learnt to understand and
manipulate the existing structures.

.Tf this analysis is correct, it would
explain the caution, dilatoriness and evasion
that has marked the disarmament negotiations
between the major powers fer so long. Even
This is To puT The maTTer Too posifively; for,
To all inTenTs and purposes, There have been
no negoTiaTions on disarmamenf since I964,
when The Talks aT Geneva, iniTiaTed by The U.N.
in I96I, virTually peTered ouT. Since Then,
negoTiaTions and agreemenfs have focussed on
The narrower objecfive of arms IimiTaTions.
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Some of The agreemenfs reached, like The
Parfial TesT Ban TreaTy (I963) and The
Non-proliferafion TreaTy (I968), have a
limiTed value. MosT, however, are seriously
flawed; and some have To be regarded as
window-dressing. The non—proliferaTion TreaTy
has The effecT of allowing The superpowers To
mainfain Their posiTion of nuclear supremacy
in relaTion To The resT of The world, since
The provisions of The TreaTy under which The
major powers underTook To acT as quickly as
possible To half The nuclear arms race and To
bring abouT nuclear disarmamenT have become a
dead leTTer. The ParTial TesT Ban TreaTy was
noT signed by France or China and permiTs The
conTinuaTion of underground TesTing and Thus
The developmenT of smaller weapons for
baTTIefield use. The AnTarcTic TreaTy (I959),
The OuTer Space TreaTy (I967), and The Sea Bed
TreaTy (I97I) ban weapons from environmenTs
ThaT many observers suggesT are of IiTTle
miliTary inTeresT. Similarly, The bilaTeral
SALT I agreemenTs (I972) covering anTi-baIIisTic
missiles and baIlisTic missile launchers have a
dubious value, since They have noT halfed The
research inTo and developmenT of new sysfems
of anTi—missile defence, while The upper limiT
seT on The numbers of baIIisTic missile
launchers acTually allowed for an increase in
The deploymenf of These weapons.54

The UniTed Nafions Special Session on
Disarmamenf (I978), which I discuss laTer,
has irjecTed some new life inTo The subjecf of
disarmamenT and led To a sTrengThening of The
U.N. machinery for disarmamenT negoTiaTions.
BuT The record of The major powers is overall
a dismal one, and The agreemenfs ThaT have been
reached are in no way commensuraTe wiTh The
urgency and scale of The problem. Their effecT,
broadly speaking, has been To confirm The
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miliTary preponderance of The superpowers
while seTTing some IimiTs on The economic
burden of The arms race which has become Too
enormous even for These powers To bear. Insofar
as agreemenfs have reduced risks or limiTed
miIiTarisaTion in cerTain fields, They are
To be welcomed. But radical action for
disarmament is only likely to come as a
result of'action from below-efrom the people
more than fro their governments; from the
non-aligned nations, rather than from those.
nations involved in military alliances; in a
word, from the peripheries of one kind or
another, rather than from the centres. IT is
inTeresTing To noTe in This respecf ThaT The
U.N. Special Session on Disarmamenf came abouT
mainly as a resulT of The iniTiaTive of 77
non-aligned counTries and The supporT and
encouragemenT of a hosT of non-governmenfal
organisaTions.

THE ECONOMICS OF MILITARISATION AT THE CENTRE

The economic consequences of disarmamenT,
especially for The U.S. and iTs major capiTalisT
allies, is an issue of debaTe. IT is frequenTIy
suggesTed, for insfance, ThaT The major
capiTalisT economies depend for Their regulafion
and sTabiliTy on a permanenT arms race.

IT is True ThaT, parTicularly in The U.S.,
miliTary producTion and associafed research and
developmenT occupy a key secTor in The high-
Technology area of The economy. This makes iT a
parTicularly useful insTrumenT for sTimulaTing
producTion during periods of economic depression
conversely, iT means ThaT a sudden cufback in
miliTary producTion is likely To have a depressive
effecT on The whole economy. In oTher words,
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if a governmenT in The UniTed STaTes wishes To
boosT The economy Through a bouT of public
spending, The field of miliTary producTion is
a parTicularly effecTive area in which To acT,
even Though The longer-Term effecTs of This
expendiTure are inflaTion, cufbacks in social
services and reconsTrucTion programmes, and,
in all probabilify, an inTensificaTion of
expIoiTaTion aT home and abroad. In The end,
There is no escape from The deTrimenTal effecTs
of excessive miliTary expendiTures, even Though
some of The burden may be Transferred abroad,
for insfance by foreign arms sales. The UniTed
STaTes is sTill paying a high price for The war
in VieTnam and The diversion of human and
maTeriaI resources ThaT accompanied iT.

So, while disarmament and demilitarisation
would require careful economic planning and a
considerable restructuring of the major capitalist
economies, its longer-term effects could only be
beneficial. In The shorT Term if could cause
dislocaTion, buT iT is doubfful ThaT iT would
auTomaTicalIy enTail The collapse of The
capiTalisT sysTem—-much as one mighT wish ThaT
ThaT were so. Economic collapse is indeed
more likely if disarmamenT is noT achieved.55
On The oTher hand, There are cerTainly by now
powerful vesTed inTeresTs wiThin boTh power blocs
ThaT will oppose The ouTbreak of a genuine peace.

Arms sales abroad do benefit the seller in
exactly the same way as does the sale of'any
other comodity and'may thus partially offeet
domestic military spending and help to make good
deficits in the balance of'payments. Thus,
BriTish, French, and UniTed STaTes arms sales To
oil—producing counTries has eased The burden of
The increased oil prices. IT is worTh noTing, Too
ThaT over The pasT TwenTy years The UniTed STaTes
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pracTice on arms Transfers has shifTed away
from granTs Towards sales. U.S. miliTary aid
fell from a high poinT of $5.7 billion in I952
To under $600 million in recenT years, whl o
in The same period arms sales rose sTeeply,
reaching $l billion for The firsT Time in
I966. averaging $l.8 billioggég Tgg early 70's.
and reaching $4 billion In -
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THE lNPERlALlSI_FACIOR_

Nb final assessment of the total impact
of'military expenditure on the economies of'the
Centre powers and of'the superpowers in particular
is possible without taking into account the _
imperialist factor, that is, the extent to
which the export of'arms and military technology
to the Third World affects such things as trade
patterns, investments, and access to minerals
and other resources. '

Jan Oberg's sfudy, referred To earlier,
examines sTaTisTics for The four leading exporTers
of major weapons To The Third World--The UniTed
STaTes, The SovieT Union, France, and Briiain-—
during The period I968-75.57 If suggesTs Thai
The arms Trade wiTh The Third World is an imporTanT
lever in mainfaining The dominance of The CenTre
powers over Their clienTs, for insfance, by
sTrengThening Trade monopolies; buT IT does noT
supporT The suggesTion ThaT This arms Trade in
iTself conTribuTes in a major way To The nafional
economies of The CenTre counTries or significanfly
offseTs The burden of Their miliTary expendiTures.
Thus, income from major weapons exporTs To The
Third World as a percenTage of defence expendiTures
amounfed To only 0.87% for The UniTed STaTes, and
l.09% for The SovieT Union; They are sIighTly
higher in The case of France and BriTain, namely
2.l3% and 2.I4%, respecTively. As a proporTion
of Gross Nafional ProducT (GNP), This Trade
amounfs To an even smaller proporTion for all
four counTries; and, as a percenTage of ToTal
exporTs, iT is really only of significance in
The case of The SovieT Union, where IT amounTs
To 4.45%.

The figures Take on more significance when
one examines The arms Trade as a percenTage, noT
of The overall Trade of The CenTre powers, buT
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specifically of Their Trade wiTh The Third
World. In The case of The SovieT Union This
figure is l9.85%; for The UniTed STaTes, 4.94%;
for France, 4.00%; and for BriTain, 3.29%.
BuT The dominance sTrucTure really only becomes
apparenT if one isolaTes The mosT imporTanT
cIienTs of These arms—exporTing powers and
examines The paTTern of economic relafionships
beTween Them.

Oberg Takes The Top Ten arms clienTs of
each power.58 Their significance To The CenTre
can be measured by The facT ThaT They represenT
in The case of The UniTed STaTes s7% of iTs
exporTs of major weapons To The Third World;
in The case of The SovieT Union 97%; and in
The case of France and BriTain, 73% and 7l%,
respecTively. Among 0berg's findings are:

* There is in general a sTrong concenTraTion
of supplier power in The area of arms
Transfers, in The sense ThaT peripheral
cIienTs are usually dependenT on one
supplier and This supplier ofTen holds a
monopoly posiTion for arms deliveries over
a long period (where monopoly is Taken To
mean 50% or more).

* There is a sTrong correlafion beTween The
arms Trade and Trade in general when The
Ten mosT imporTanT clienTs of The suppliers
are considered, parTicularly as measured by
The imporTance for The client counTry of
imporTs from and exporTs To The counTry
supplying arms. As regards The suppliers,
The ranking of Their Ten mosT imporTanT
arms clienTs on Their genera' exporTs index
Tends To be less significanT, excepf in The
case of The SovieT Union where The arms Trade
and Trade in general are mosT closely
inTegraTed.
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* Arms exporTs form a subsTanTial proporTion
of The ToTal exporTs from The supplier
counTries To Their Ten major clienTs.
They amounT To l6.l% for The UniTed STaTes,
l2.2% for France, l0,6% for BriTain, and

a sTaggering 34.7% for The SovieT Union.59

OTher areas ThaT Oberg invesTigaTes are The
relaTionship beTween The arms Trade and foreign
privaTe invesTmenT (as if applies To The u.s.,
France, and BriTain), and The arms Trade and
The exTracTion of resources.

Concerning The firsT of These, Oberg
concludes ThaT The arms Trade and foreign
invesTmenTs are noT closely relaTed To each
oTher when focussing on The overall paTTern.
However, if one isolafes Those peripheral
counTries in which a single invesTor accounTs
for 50% or more of The ToTal invesTmenTs (again
defined as a monopoly siTuaTion), some
remarkable combinafions of economic and miliTary
conTrol are found.6O ln‘ToTal, 50% of all arms
Trade monopolies of The U.S., France, and BriTai
are also invesfmenf monopolies. '

Finally, on The relaTionship beTween The
arms Trade and The exTracTion of raw maTerials,
Oberg concludes ThaT ‘in general IT is hardly
possible To mainfain ThaT major weapons are
primarily Traded in order To secure raw maferials
and energy supplies To The cenTres'.6I There are
correlaTions for parficular counTries and
parTicular producTs, in connecfion especially
wiTh BriTain and To a lesser exTenT France.
In The crucial area of oil, Oberg draws up a
lisT of Ten major oil—exporTing counTries which
accounT among Them for 70% of world oil reserves
and 50% of world producTion.62 He shows ThaT
30% of French and 48% of BriTish major weapons
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exporTs To The Third World in The period I968-73
wenT To oil producers in This Table, and poinfs
ouT ThaT BriTain had negoTiaTed a number of A
arms-for-oil deals. However, none of The oil
producers in The Table ranked higher Than I0
in The major weapon exporT indexes of The
UniTed STaTes, aparT from Iran which ranked
Third in This Table. in The case of The
SovieT Union, Iraq ranked 6 and Libya 9 in
The index of SovieT major weapons exporTs
To The Third World.

Since Oberg made his sTudy, concerTed
acTion by The oil—exporTing counTries has
resulTed in major increases in oil prices;
and IT would be inTeresTing To invesTigaTe
wheTher There has been a significanf alTeraTion
in The paTTern of arms exporTs To oil-producing
counTries such as would supporT, for insTance,
The allegafion ThaT The U.S. deliberaTely
promofes arms sales in These counTries To
offseT The rise in oil prices. If The paTTern
has noT changed sign ficanfly, This would
suggesT ThaT, while The U.S. does benefiT-
from The sale of arms To oil-producing
counTries, iTs policy is influenced more by
polifical and sTraTegic considerafions,
including, of course, longer—Term economic
calculafions regarding access To raw maTerials.
This would accord wiTh Oberg's own overall
conclusion concerning This aspecT of The
arms Trade:

Our hypofhesis concerning such research would be
ThaT The Arms Trade does noT serve as paymenf for
resources buT raTher as a poTenTial for cenTraI
conTrol over The miliTary capabilify for The mosT .
imporfanf producers and exporTers of raw maferials
in The Third World, like The Philippines, Zaire,
Peru, Brazil, Malaysia, Nigeria, Soufh Africa,
Jamaica, Zambia, Bolivia and Thailand — noT To
forgef The oil—producing Arab counTries.63
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To summarise, then, the overall importance
of'the imperialist factor, one can say that,
insofar as militarism helps the Centre powers
to maintain or extend their international
structures of domination and thus brings
tangible long- and sometimes short-term
economic benefits to them, it may justify
itself'economically, or at any rate partially
so. However, insurrection, instability, or
the success of'the rival imperialist power in
wresting away established clients can upset
this PZOCUPC: Insofar, however, as it is valid,
its meaning is that excessive military expenditure
by the Centre powers is in part linked to
continued or intensified exploitation of the
periphery countries. This once again suggests
that the initiative to break the deadlock over
disarmament and bring about the dismantling of
imperialist and hegemonic structures is likely
to come from the peripheries at various levels:
from non-aligned governments, especially in the
Third Werld; and from non-governmental
organisations and movements generally which
do not see their interests as being identical
with those of their governments and elites.

TRENQS IN IMRERIALISM

Opposing imperialism effecfively requires
some noTion of iTs manifesTaTions and developmenT.
I wanT aT This poinT To ouTline The perspecfive
Taken in This essay.

_ To consider imperialism simply as a stage
in the development of'capitalism is in my view
unsatisfactory because it leaves out of account
the systems of’international domination that
preceded the rise of'capitalism and that, in
the case of the Soviet Union and possibly China,
have succeeded it. I argued in The firsT parT
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of This essay ThaT socialisT naTion sTaTes,
like capiTalisT firms, could pursue policies
of narrow self-inTeresT in Their relafions
wiTh oTher sTaTes, boTh capiTalisT and socialisT
Thus, in The posT-war period, The STalin
governmenT in The SovieT Union exploiTed The
economies of EasTern Europe, including,
paradoxically, Those counTries ThaT were
indusTrially more advanced Than iTself—-
namely, EasT Germany and Czechoslovakia.

Today, SovieT dominaTion is largely
miliTary and poliTicaI in characTer and
arises from iTs overwhelming miliTary sTrengTh;
iTs dominanf posifion The The Warsaw PacT
alliance; and iTs willingness, as shown by
The invasion of Czechoslovakia, To inTervene
miliTariIy in EasTern Europe if any of The
Warsaw PacT counTries sTep Too far ouT of line.
BuT, aT The economic level, The paTTern has
alTered considerably since The deaTh of STalin.
Johan GalTung, The Norwegian peace researcher
whose sTudy of imperialisf sTrucTures has
sTrongly influenced The perspecTive Taken in
This essay, suggesTs ThaT Today counTries like
The German DemocraTic Republic, insofar as They
use raw maTerials provided by The SovieT Union
and exchange more highly processed goods in
refurn, have achieved a degree of economic
ascendancy over The SovieT Union.54 I do noT
know how far ThaT consTiTuTes an accurafe
picTure of The overall economic relafions
beTween The SovieT Union and The indusTrially
more advanced counTries of EasTern Europe,
buT iT poinTs To The possibilify aT leasT of
complex paTTerns of dominaTion and counTer-
exploiTaTion beTween Two or more parTners.

It underlines also the need to distinguish
among different types of domination. Galtung
suggests five types: economic, political,
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The smooTh funcTioning of indusTrial economies
Ah requires a high degree of social mobilify and
‘ social inTegraTion which in Turn requires a high

degree of social honogeneiTy. if so, mulTinaTional
empires combine poorly wiTh modern sociefies.
These economic consideraTions push policymakers
away from sovereignTy and Toward hegemony.
MiliTary values are usually reduced To one
influence among several, miliTary moblllzaTlon
becomes somewhaT more difficulT because of
increasing anTi-miliTary values, buT miliTary
organizaTlon§ weapons, and operaTions conTinue
To develop.6

As far as The siTuaTion of The clienT sTaTes
is concerned, TradiTional socieTies generally
are unable To wiThsTand a prolonged hegemonial

i relaTionship because The legiTimacy of The
TradiTional rulers and The viabiliTy of The
agrarian economy are undermined, and This can
lead To The esTab|ishmenT of direcT conTrol by
The major power. Modernising socieTies, on The
oTher hand, resisf The colonial relaTionship buT
Tend To be less successful in fending off a

H hegemonial one; 'modernizaTion generaTes
l naTionalism, which can be focussed againsT

direcT foreign conTrol and overT foreign
 presence, buT which cannoT find a Tangible
W TargeT in indirecT foreign influence'.68

The classic hegemonial sysTem Today is To
be found in The U.S. relaTionship wiTh iTs
LaTin American periphery. '

lT has been a model, or aT |easT an excuse, for
nearly every oTher hegemonial sysTem in The
TwenTieTh cenTury. And iT has been among The

if mosT formalized, rouTinized, and lnsTlTuTlonalized. -
wiThin The framework and under The leglTimaTion

M of The OrganisaTion of American STaTes, The U.S.
I has carried ouT counTerrevoluTionary inTervenTlons,
i - defense agreemenTs, and The Alliance for Progress....
‘* Hegemony, Then, has been ‘The American way’ of

foreign policy.69
il

The ‘TransnaTional sysTem’, finally is
The Term used To describe The relaTionship
beTween a so-called 'posT-modern’ or ‘posT-
indusTrial' greaT power (in effecT The UniTed

- 
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STaTes) and iTs clienT sTaTes or junior Pariners
which are aT The modern sTage of dey€|OPm9“i-
The major example is ThaT of The UniTed STaTes
in relaTion To WesTern Europe in The 60's and
70'5. lTs characTerisTics are miliTary proTecTiOn
a ainsT foreign aTTack, and economic invO|V9m@"T
Tarouqh Trade and invesTmenT, wiTh mulTinaTional
companies playing a major role. ANTI-ml|lT6FlST
values, iT is suggesTed, are likely To be sTronger
in a posT-modern socieTy, and The use of miliTary

enTion will decline; insTead, There is likelyinTerv _ .
To be an increased use of manipulaTion and corrupTion
by means of mulTinaTional companies. KurTh foFeS995
The possibiliTy ThaT ‘by The l98Q's, mulTinaTional
buT American—based corporaTions in WesT Europe may
engage in The economic corrupTion of European
poliTicians and officials and noT merely in The nT
remoTe forms of poliTical influence of The prese .
TransnaTional sysTem‘.

In LaTin America (and This applies To OTh6F
parTs of The Third World) There may be a Two-sTage
developmenTal gap beTween The UniTed STaTes and The
counTries under iTs influence.

if one focuses on The posTTmodern characTer of The
UniTed STaTes, The predicTion would be for no more
miliTary inTervenTions buT for increasing
mulTinaTional invesTmenTs. If One *0¢U595 0" The
modernizing characTer of mosT LaTin American
counTries, The predicTion would be for conTinued
recepTiviTy To miliTary aid and advisors (The less
modern, The more recepTlve) buT for increasing
resisTance To mulTinaTional invesTmenTs in exTracTive
indusTries (The less modern, The less re5i$TeflTl-
And if one puTs The Two pieces *°9°Th§r- *h°
predicTion would be for conTinued miliTary aid and
advisors, increasing mulTinaTional invesTmenT in
manufacTuring indusTries, and IiTTle or no prospecT
for miliTary inTervenTion in The fuTure. _ThI5
hybrid beTween an hegemonial sysTem and a Trans-'
naTional one could well become a sTable equilibrium
ThaT could lasT ouT The l970's and more. in gay
evenT, The proToType here seems To be Brazil.
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The weakness in This argumenT lies, I Think,
in The noTion of developmenT, which is presenTed
very much as a linear--and naTural--progression.
KurTh does noT raise The quesTion as To wheTher Q
The modern and 'posT—indusTrial' socieTies in Thei
fcwm in which They now generally exisT acTuaTTv__
depend on The presence of ‘less-deveT6ped' _
peripheries and are Therefore noT opTions ThaT ‘
are open To all counTries. Many of The modern ‘
European sTaTes, affer all, ThaT Kurfh sees as
forming parT of a TransnaTional sysTem cenTred
in The UniTed STaTes, have been major imperialisT
powers in Their own righT and conTinue To benefiT
from The global economic dominaTion by The
indusTrialised powers. ‘Nor should iT be supposed
ThaT The 'posT-indusTrial‘ socieTy is less dependenT
on indusTrial producTs and on The raw maTerials
needed for Them. Take iT ThaT The Term refers
To The decline in The proporTion of The populaTion
direcTly involved ‘n indusTrial producTion and To
a shifT Towards research, service, leisure and
educaTional pursuiTs. BuT whaT This implies
as long as The demand for indusTrial producTs
increases is furTher auTomaTion and greaTer
demands on energy supplies, coupled possibly wiTh
increased imporTs of manufacTured producTs. IT
has noThing To do wiTh de-indusTrialisaTion
which some radical TheorisTs suggesT may be
necessary in some measure if There is To be an
equiTable global economy.

The cenTral Task in facT is To work Towards
models of developmenT which are non-parasiTic,
ThaT ls, which do noT depend on The exisTence of
submerged and exploiTed peripheries and are ‘
Therefore in principle available To all socieTies.
We are, l Think, only beginning To undersTand
The implicaTions of such an approach.7| BuT iT
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KurTh does recognize The imporTance of
facTors oTher Than ThaT of economic developmenT
in deTermining poliTical cufcomes. Thus, he
sTresses The imporTance of a vicTory by Th9
bourgeoisie over The landed arisfocracy ii
reacTionary oligarchy or dicTaTorship is To
be avoided. BuT his developmenTal concepT
focuses Too narrowly on parTicular aspecTs of
economic growTh and relies raTher heavily on
The level of GNP per capiTa as The criTerion of
developmenT. He Therefore, l Think, PGVS
insufficienT regard To oTher FHUTCBTOFS OT
overall economic and social developmenT, such as
The degree of self-reliance and long-Term
viabi|iTy aT The economic level, and The STaTe
of welfare services, or The equiTable disTribuTion
of resources aT The social level.p Cuba, for
insTance, is less indusTrialised and has a lower
growTh raTe of GNP peF CBDETB Than BFaZil;+buTf
iT has beTTer welfare services, a lower Fa 9 O
infanT morTaliTy, 6 higher average llie eXPe¢TanCY
5+ b;r+h and less pronounced inequaliTies of
wealfh ,Only in The narrowesf sense could Brazil
be said To be more developed.

Moreover, insofar ashighly industrialised
major powers do depend on periphery sources, me
can expect an intensification of the @9mP@h%§ZO”
to control the dwindling sources Of suppZy;_
and this could mean more military interventions,
whether proxy, advisory, or direct, rather than
less.

NoneTheless, KurTh's analysis Throws lighT
on The develo menT of lnTernaTional sysTems ofP .
dominaTion and on The forms iT has Taken according
To The needs of The imperialiST DOWGF and The
vulnerabilifies of The less Dfiwehiul STaTes-

is clear ThaT The socieTies concerned would ‘ T ii GFBWS @TT@hTlOh also To The cOn+'nuum Thai
have a GNP per capiTa and a level of domesTic
consumpfion considerably lower Than ThaT of The
UniTed STaTes and mosT of WesTern Europe Today.

av
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manipulaTlon, an: nilifary inTervenTion, and
Thus illusTraTes aoain The need for a coherenT
Fadl¢8ll5m ?ncor:oraTing boTh anTi-imperialisf
and anTi—miliTar's* approaches, T

militarist values are likely to be especially
strong in modern and 'post-modern’ societies,
then mobilising anti-militarist sentiment coul
be a key factor in preventing or hampering foreign
interventions by the Centre powers, and in the
longer run in upsetting the stability of
international systems of domination. Already
in The case of The American war in VieTnam, The
anTi-war movemenT--which exfended inTo The very
ranks of The armed forces--was cerTainly a
facTor in The 4.3. decision To wiThdraw; and The
experience could well affecT The willingness of
The presenT and fefure adminisTraTions To engage
in foreign wars. CurrenTly, The U.S. faces i
recruiTmenT proalems which could become criTical.
The miliTary complain ThaT volunTary recruiTmenT
is proving inadeouaTe and are pressing for a
re—inTroducTion of conscripTion; sTudenT bodies
and oTher organisaTions are warning ThaT any
aTTempT To do This will be meT wiTh miliTanT
resisTance. “There were reporfs, Too, when The
SovieT Union inTervened in Hungary and laTer in
Czechoslovakia, ThaT disaffecTion among The firsT
lof of Troops To be senT in led To Their
replacemenf. Again, from China There have been
reporTs of opbosifion in The form of wallposfers
To The recenT invasion of VieTnam. Thus, all
The major powers may be vulnerable To some degree
To well-organised anTi-miliTarisT movemenTs and
campaigns. , '

.Lf Kurth is right in thinking that anti-
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The stability of the Centres could be

threatened by events in the peripheries: the
external peripheries, particularly in the Third
World, and the internal peripheries comprising
submerged groups, classes, and nationalities.
It is in response to such threats that repression
becomes likely.

Thus, it is not even necessary to postulate
a genuine socialist revolution in Third World
countries for the smooth working of the capitalist
centre to be disrupted. If the suppliers of vital
materials, especially oil, can unite sufficiently
to make use of'their resources for the optimal
development of their own societies, rather than,
as a priority, meeting the needs of'the Centre,
this could cause serious problems. The clash
of inTeresTs is high|ighTed by recenT developmenTs
in Iran, where The new governmenT has been reporfed
To be considering limiTing The exporT of oil so
ThaT iT can be available for a longer period To
meeT Iran's developmenT needs; WesTern governmenTs,
on The oTher hand, wanT To see maximum producTion
and exporf aT The presenT Time.

The acTion of The OPEC counTries in I973 had
dramaTic repercussions on WesTern indusTrial
economies (and, iT has To be said, on The far
weaker economies of many Third World counTries)
and shaTTered The dream of virTually unlimiTed
expansion of producTion and wealTh. If it should
be the case that the industrial economies of
the Centre now face the prospect of'a prolonged
period of'contraction, then what might be called
the liberal-capitalist answer to the social
problem will no longer be available; it will no
longer be possible, in other words, to buy off
social discontent by increasing the total wealth
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available. The elites of the Centre could then
face a choice akin to that faced by elites in the
Third World--between a radical re-structuring of
society to make it more equitable, and resorting
to overt repression.

This is To puT The problem aT iTs simplesf.
in pracTice, The ThreaT To poliTical sTabiliTy
does noT necessarily Take The form of an unambiguous
sTruggle beTween The exisTing auThoriTies, acTing
on behalf of vesTed inTeresTs, and a radlcalised
majorify of The populaTion. AuThoriTarian groups
of The lefT as well as of The righT may seek To
obTain power in The general disconfenf and impose
Their own brand of dominaTion. Scapegoafs are
soughf wiThin socieTy for The increased hardship-—
blacks, feminisfs, gays, foreigners, and so on--
and racism and chauvinism can penefrafe all secfions
of The communify. ln such a siTuaTion There can
be genuine ThreaTs To securiTy, including ThreaTs
To The lives of innocenf people; Thus, if is noT
possible To casTigaTe all securiTy measures Taken
by The auThoriTies as repression.

I

The problem is ThaT The response To Terrorism
or riofing can Take The form of draconian laws
and oTher measures such as The increased
miliTarisaTion of police and oTher securiTy
forces, The surveillance and infi|TraTion of
organisaTions known To be criTical of The exisTing
order, and The developmenT of new weapons and
repressive Technologies which affecf The liberfies
of all members of socieTy buT which parTicularly
limiT The freedom of acTion of movemenTs and
individuals seeking radical change. This is an
especially serious maTTer in a period when
radical change is exacfly whaT is required.
And The Trend in The capiTalisT democracies,
in parTicular in WesTern Europe, is very much
along These lines. One can acknowledge The

l
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realify of securiTy problems, especially Those
relafing To The proTecTion of innocenf people,
and sTill see The presenT developmenTs as
disTurbing and dangerous.

1

In a laTer secfion l Touch briefly upon
apTernaTive approaches To securiTy; here l wanT
To make Three poinfs. The first and obvious point
is that where a deep social injustice exists,
security problems are bound to arise, and the
priority must be to deal with the roots of the
problem and seek to remove the social injustice.,
The second is that repressive legislation coupled
with technological/military fixes tend to be
counter-productive--that is, they increase the
security problem by escalating the conflict.

I shall refer in This connecTion To a recenT
sTudy of The Norfhern Ireland conflicT which
appears To supporT This poinT. Finally, it is
worth reminding ourselves that no government can
provide total security either for the population
as a whole or even for those people at special
risk. If'this point is forgotten, there is apt
to be a demand for ever—tougher measures in response
to disturbances or outrages; and the militarisation
of'the conflict soon develops.

The caveat against militarising the social
conflict applies no less forcibly, in my view,
to those seeking to bring about radflcal changes.
Terror and desfrucfive violence clearly can puT
pressure on governmenTs To insTiTuTe changes or
may lead To revolufion under cerTain condifions.
BuT such acTions can also enable governmenTs To
sTep up repression and official Terror, and even
win public supporT for so doing; They Tend To
require TighTly-kniT, hierarchically sTrucTured
organisaTions which can become insTrumenTs of
dominaTion in Their Turn;75 and They can creaTe
deep and violenT divisions in The socieTy which
appear To legifimise furTher coercion from above
To conTrol Them.

I
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There are cerTain siTuaTions of exfreme
repression, or legalised Terror, where iT is
difficulf To see how violence could be avoided
if Things are To change. Even Then, The non-
cooperaTion of The people may be more significanf
Than armed sTruggle, as The Iranian example shows.
BuT in The counTries of The CenTre, boTh capiTalisT
and socialisT, The possibilifies for nonviolenf
acTion, including where appropriafe civil
disobedience and noncooperafion, do exisT; and
The auThoriTies are normally under some resTrainT
in The degree of violence They can employ in
dealing wifh anyfhing shorT of armed insurrecfion.
In These circumsfances, The decision To launch an
armed sTruggle for radical change is a parTicularly
grave one which can lead To a Thoroughly reacfionary
chain of evenTs. Thus, one can agree wiTh much of
The criTique of capiTalism made by The Red Army
FacTion (Baader—Meinhof group) in Wesf Germany, yeT
feel ThaT iTs sTraTegy was Tragically misTaken.
In The SovieT Union and EasTern Europe, nonviolenT
acTion in iTs various forms is probably The only
realisTic opTion To Those seeking progressive
changes; and if has been widely used, aT Times
wiTh greaT daring, wiT, and imaginaTion.74

a) Repression in The Wesf

In Western Europe, the overall effect
of'the increase of'anti-terrorist measures in
recent years has been to increase the powers of
the police and the authorities at the expense of
suspects. The Trend is well-ilIusTraTed by The
BriTish example, where The PrevenTion of Terrorism
AcT was firsT passed in I975 in The afTermaTh of
an IRA bombing campaign in mainland BriTain.
This legislafion increased The powers of The
police in a number of ways, permiTTing Them To
deTain a Terrorisf suspecf for up To 48 hours
for quesTioning, and for a furTher five days on

‘  
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The issuing of a deTenTion order by The Home
Secrefary; iT empowered Them also To search
premises on a warranT issued by a police inspecfor
(or anyone above him in rank) insTead of having To
apply To a magisTraTe. AnoTher secfion of The acT
empowered The Home Secrefary To exclude people
from mainland BriTain whom he considered, on
police evidence, To be involved in The ‘commission,
preparaTion, or insTigaTion of acTs of Terrorism‘,
and To expel from mainland BriTain, on similar
grounds, people from The Irish Republic or NorThern
Ireland (iTself legally parT of The UniTed Kingdom)
unless They had resided in BriTain for TwenTy
years or more. The AcT is subjecf To Annual review
and was modified in I976 To permif exclusion from
NorThern Ireland as well as mainland BriTain, Thus
correcfing a parTicularly glaring anomaly. When
The AcT was firsT infroduced, The Nafional Council
for Civil Liberfies in BriTain crificised The
measures iT infroduced and arguedThaT The police
already had sufficienT powers To combaf Terrorism;
whaT They did, in The view of The Council, was To
Iegalise afTer The evenT cerTain abuses of police
procedure-—a complainf ThaT has also been made abouT
German anTi—TerrorisT IegislaTion. Somefhing of
The impacT of This legislafion can be gaThered
from The sTaTemenT of The Then Home SecreTary,
Mr. Rees, in a Parliamenfary reply on April 7, II978; he Told The House ThaT of a ToTal of 3,l67
people who had been deTained in BriTain under The
PrevenTion of Terrorism AcTs, I42 had been charged,
and I25 had been served wiTh exclusion orders.75
This means ThaT a greaT many innocenT people were
subjecfed To deTenTion, albeiT for a shorf period;
iT would be inTeresTing To know how many of These
had radical or republican views, and how many
oThers were picked up only as a resulT of having
Irish connecfions.
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Germany and ITaly are Two oTher sTaTes ThaT
have armed Themselves wiTh wide powers in response
To Terrorisf ThreaTs. In Germany, new legislafion
was passed in February, I978, following The A
kidnapping and murder of Hans Schleyer. Among
oTher Things, iT permiTs The police To search all
flaTs in a parTicular building if The exacT locaTion
of a suspecT is noT known and To seT up road blocs
and defain for Twelve hours anyone in a vehicle who
is noT able To produce proof of idenTiTy. Lawyers,
Too, may be denied access To Their clienfs if
suspecTed of abusing Their posiTion. This measure
has been used on aT leasf one occasion To debar a
well-known liberal lawyer on The basis of a simple
denunciaTion.76

In lTaly, The Lex Royale of May 22, I975‘
(Provisions concerning The preservafion of Public
Order), permiTs The police To conducf on—The-spoT
searches of vehicles for weapons and explosives
where people's acTions have aroused suspicion;
makes if an offence To wear masks aT demonsfrafions;
makes iT easier To expel foreigners; and penniTs
summary Trial in cases involving armed resisTance
To governmenT auThoriTy. A furTher law passed in
March, I978, allows judges and prosecufing aTTorneys
access To documenfs from oTher Trials in which The
defendanf was involved; gives police The righT To
inTerrogaTe arresfed persons in The absence of an
aTTorney (Though sTaTemenTs so obTained cannoT be
submiTTed in evidence aT a Trial); permiTs The
MinisTer of The InTerior To auThorise The Tapping
of.Telephones for a period of up To fiffeen days,
wiTh The possibiliTy of an unlimiTed exTension;
and obliges landlords To noTify The police every

_si

and generally the increasing use of new control
technologies. The laTTer affecfs Three principal
areas: firsT, The gaThering, sforage, and use of
informaflon, which includes surveillance, daTa
sforage, and communicafions Technology; second,
crowd and rioT conTrol Through The developmenT
of non-leThaI (or ordinarily non-IeThal) weapons;
Third, suspecT inTerrogaTion, including The use
of drugs and Techniques of disorienTaTion. The
overall effecT has been a miliTarisaTion of The
police in many WesTern socieTies; The developmenT

‘of a police—indusTrial complex, ThaT is, a growTh
in The size and number of firms employed in
producing police and para-miliTary Technology;
and closer co—operaTion and co-ordinaTion beTween
The police and The miliTary.

An English researcher, STeve WrighT, in a
sTudy of new police Technologies, uses fewer
general cafegories Than Those above and idenfifies
seven areas in which The new Technologies operaTe.79

I. Area denial Technology. The broad
funcfion of This is To replace people wifh
Technology in boundary securiTy. Examples are
elecTric fences, new Types of barbed wire, and
fragmenTaTion devices manufacTured in EasT Germany
and deployed along The EasT-WesT boundary.

2. Infruder defecfion Technology. This makes
use of vibraflons, ulfrasonic sound, and infrared
or microwave radiafion To deTecT infruders in a
given area.

Time They renT or lease an aparTmenT.77 3 This a||Ow5. Communicafions Technology.
local, regional, naTional, and lnTernaTional and

Turning "0? to the_0Perati0” of the Polka? even global linkages, using Techniques ranging
and other securkty services; one 3999 1” @@r?ak"_ 7 i from UHF and VHF TransniTTer/receivers aT The
hnstances a tendency kawards Qreater centnazisation 8 local level, To microwave Telecommunicafions

_. IL ____l_ _ _g HF, _

sysTems, radar, and communicafions saTeIliTes aT
The naTional and lnTernaTional levels. Wrighf
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gives as one example The 'Troposcopic scaTTer
equ|pmenT' sold To SouTh Africa by Marconi U.K.
which provides long-range links up To 800 km.
aparT and is To be used for miliTary policing
in Namibia. ~

4. CompuTers. Police compuTers may be
linked To The compuTer sysTems of oTher sTaTe
seryices such as Inland Revenue, CusToms & Excise,
Vehicle Licencing AuThoriTies, and inTelligence
services. Police communicaTions can be inTegraTed
Through a cenTra| conTrol room To a compuTer, if
one is in operaTion, To give compuTerised
communicaTion, command, and conTrol sysTms.
‘IT is significanT,‘ WrighT commenTs, ‘ThaT a
modern police operaTions room is becoming almosT
lndisTinguishable from iTs miliTary counTerparT'.

- 5. Surveillance Technology. This ranges from
The use of parabolic microphones To moniTor
conversaTions aT a disTance of up To l/2 km.,
To such Things as radar surveillance, radio
Transmission surveillance, Telephone Tapping,
and TV moniToring. Some of This Technology was
developed by The miliTary and in some cases is
sTill under iTs conTrol. WrighT gives The example
of The evesdropping neTwork organised under The
auspices of The NaTional SecuriTy Agency in The
UniTed STaTes in conjuncTion wiTh The U.K. army
signals inTelligence neTwork--SIGINT.

Through saTelliTe links, microwave chains and spy
ships like The Pueblo, This neTwork covers The
earTh wiTh major lnsTallaTions in The USA, Europe,
SouTh Africa, The Middle EasT and AusTralia. Such
a globeocTupus serves many funcTlons, all of which
relaTe To mainfainlng The preponderance of The US
empire. IT is used To carry ouT worldwide
surveillance of all TeIecommunicaTions, including
many sTaTes’ inTernal Telephone Traffic, and radio
conversaTlons beTween llberaflon groups. Some of
This informafion is passed on To The counTer-
revoluTionary forces wiThin Those sTaTes. The
sysTem also picks up informaTion from The commercial
secTors in oTher sTaTes which Through fonnal and
informal channels finds iTs way inTo The decision
making cenTres of The NorTh American mulTinaTionals.8o

___ ____.i_.__a i _ _-_._..¢___i-.. _ -_ A——!~—— --— ---
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These cover such Things as CR and CS gas,
rubber and plasTic bulleTs, sound- and noise-
emiTTing sysTems designed To disperse crowds,
and injecTor weapons which consisT of a drug-
filled syringe fired from a special gun.

7. lnTerrogaTion and TorTure. These are
The sysTemaTic use of Techniques To break down
The resisTance of suspecTs, such as sensory
deprivaTion over considerable periods. ' .
Techniques of This kind were used by The Br|T|sh
army in NorThern Ireland when inTernmenT was
inTroduced There in I972.

WrighT also produces evidence, using
NorThern Ireland as a case sTudy, ThaT suggesTs
ThaT The use of repressive Technologies in
inTernal conflicTs, coupled wiTh oTher repressive
measures such as inTernmenT, Tends To have The
effecT of escalaTing The conflicT, Thus leading
To The inTroducTion of sTill severer sysTems
of conTrol.8|

Some of These Technologies are, as The
above summary indicaTes, used direcTly for
miliTary purposes; ThaT is, They form an
inTegral parT of The miliTary response To The
ThreaT of exTernal aTTack. ThaT ThreaT iTself
can be a real one: HiTler did invade much of
Europe including The SovieT Union; The Americans
did move inTo VieTnam wiTh massive forces and  
conducT a long and bloody war There; The SovieT
Union did invade anoTher socialisT counTry,
Czechoslovakia, jusT as more recenTly VieTnam
invaded Kampuchea and was in Turn aTTacked by
China. It is not necessary, then, to postulate
that the threat of external attack is always a
hoax foisted on the people by ruling elites in
their own self-interest in order to be convinced
that the military response to such threats is
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today an inappropriate and dangerous one,
especially for the industrialised states of
the Centre. Again, l will aT a laTer poinT
look briefly aT alTernaTive approaches and
suggesT ThaT, as far as The major powers are
concerned, The principal danger of aTTack
comes noT from any Terriforial ambiTions of
opponenTs buT from The insTabiliTy of The
arms race iTself.

Meanwhile, increased securiTy measures,
including leqislafion, necessarily accompanies
a major arms race. Some of These measures
relaTing To surveillance, area denial, and
so on, were Touched on above. BuT iT is
legislaTion concerned wiTh naTional securiTy
and The proTecTion of miliTary and sTaTe
secreTs ThaT mosT direcTly ThreaTens free
discussion and open governmenT. The Official
SecreTs AcTs in BriTain proyide an obvious
example.

The exisTing Brifish Official Secrefs
AcTs daTe back To l9l| when The bill was rushed
Through all iTs sTages in Parliamenf in a
single day during a German spy scare. SecTion
One prohibiTs, among oTher Things, The ~
communicaTion or receiving of official
informaTion which is or mighT be of use To an
enemy and seriously diminishes The accused's
presumpTion of innocence in ThaT a person can
be convicTed wiThouT being found guilTy of any
parTicular acT ‘if, from The circumsTances of
The case, or his conducT, or his known characTer
as proved, if appears ThaT his purpose was a
purpose prejudicial To The safeTy and inTeresT
of The sTaTe'.82 SecTion Two prohibiTs The
unauThorised communicaTion of any_informaTion
handled by governmenT employees, wheTher or noT
The naTional securiTy is involved, and has proved
a powerful means of prevenTlng The public scruTiny
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of The operaTions of The Police» ihe Prison
Service, and The army, as well as of all +
governmenT deparTmenTs. One of The amendmen s
To The AcTs inTroduced in l92O made if pOSSlbi€
for all proceedings excepT The senTencing To be
held in camera.83

The AcTs have been used in a poliTical way,
mosT noTably in The WeThersfield case in i962,
when six members of The CommiTTee of lOO, an
organisaTion dedicaTed To bringing abouT huC|€6F
disarmamenT, were charged wiTh conspiracy under
SecTion One of The Acfs for preparing a demonsTra—
Tion involving civil disobedience aT a Unlied
STaTes air base,84 and in The recenT Aubrey,
Berry, and Campbell case discussed below. fn I959
a conservafive MP, Duncan Sandys, laTer To become
MinisTer of Defence in a posT-war conseryaTIve
governmenT, was ThreaTened wiTh prosecuTion for.
revealing in The House of Commons The inadequacies
of anTi-aircrafT defence around London.

And The ThreaT of prosecuTion has proved _
even more powerful in curTailing public discussion
of issues ThaT governmenTs have felT were Too
sensiTive or Too embarrassing. Since l9l2, a
commiTTee of Press and Service represenTaTives
has exisTed whose funcfion iT is To warn ’
newspapers, Through whaT are known as D noTices,
abouT iTems ThaT The governmenT does noT wanT To
see published and ThaT could involve a breach of
The Official Secrefs AcTs. HOW mUCh Public
discission has been curTailed by This sysTem
if is impossible aT This poinT To know. ‘However,
iT is known ThaT in i963 a D noTice was issued To
Try To sTop The press from reproducing The cohTeni
of a pamph|eT, fipiesflfggwfeage, which had been
published and widely circulaTed by a radical
pro-disarmamenT group and which revealed The
exisTence and whereabouTs of The neTwork of.
underground Regional SeaTs of GovernmenT which
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are inTended for use in The evenT of a nuclear
war. The exisTence of The AcTs also enabled The
ATlee governmenT in The posT-war period To make,
in complefe secrecy and wiThouT informing
ParliamenT, The momenTous decision To embark on
The producTion of BriTish nuclear weapons.

Two recenT prosecuTions——The Aubrey, Berry,
Campbell case under The Official SecreTs AcT in
BriTain, and The Humphrey/Truong espionage case
in The UniTed STaTes-—illusTraTe how legislaTive
measures and Technological developmenTs may be
used in conjuncfion To resTricT civil liberfies,
and show also The convergence in sTaTes involved
in an arms race beTween naTional securiTy concerns
and The desire for governmenTs To conTrol and
limiT The informaTion available To Their domesTic
populafions. _

The firsT case had iTs origins in a campaign
To prevenT The expulsion from BriTain of Two
American journalisfs, Philip Agee and Mark
Hosenball. Agee, a former CIA employee, had '
wriTTen a book disclosing some of The undercover
acTiviTies of The CIA in many counTries;85 and
Hosenball in co-operaTion wiTh Duncan Campbell
had wriTTen an arficle in The radical London
magazine, Time OuT, abouT The acTiviTies of The
NaTional SecuriTy Associafion (The ClA's BriTish
counTerparT), The GovernmenT CommunicaTions
HeadquarTers, and BriTish Army Signals lnfelligence,
SIGINT. BoTh Duncan Campbell and Crispin Aubrey,
anoTher journalisf, were associafed wiTh The y
Agee-Hosenball Defence CommiTTee.

The Third person who was To be involved in
The prosecuTion was an ex-soldier, John Berry,
who had worked wiTh SIGINT while in The army.
AfTer reading The Time OuT arTic|e, he conTacTed
The Agee-Hosenball Defence CommiTTee; and

1- . — "Ii ——  .____4-1.3% _-__l._ 1-‘ ‘ _.j- *~ T *7 '1_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _-_______._-. _ _

eveh+uaily if was arranged Through a Telephone
conversafion for Campbell and Aubrey To inTerview
Berry aT his flaT. immediaTelY aller lhe [n+erV'ew
The Three men were arresTed by police waifinq
Qufside The flaT, and The Tape recording They
had used for The inTerview seized.

Three aspecTs of The case are noTeworThy.
FirsT, The inTeresTs of The CIA and Amerigan gndks
BriTish miliTary infelligence because of +e In
wiTh The Agee/Hosenball case and The opera lone
of SIGINT. Second, The facT ThaT The poliCe
could only have known abouT The meeTinQ in B9'fY'5
flaf Through The use of Telephone Tapping. Third.
The facT ThaT The elecTronic evesdropping carried
ouT by SIGINT had been ouTlawed by eh IhT9FnaT'O"a|
convenTion signed in Geneva in l965.86 Thdsi
in This case The BriTish overnmenf used ITS9_ 1 . .
securiTy laws To Try To prevenT publicigy TO?’
iTs breaches of iTs own lnTernaTional o ige I0hS-

The case, however, ended in an embarrassing
defeaf for The auThoriTies. The prosecuTion were
forced in The course of The Trial To drop mO5T
of The more serious charges; and, Thouqh ihe
Three men were convicTed on some of The less
serious counTs, They received only nominal
senfences: Berry was given B Sdspended Senlence
of six monfhs imprisonmenf iwhich meanf ThaT he
didn'T serve any Time in prison), and Aubrey and
Campbell were condiTionally discharged.

The UniTed STaTes has no equivalenT of xhe
BriTish Official SecreTs AcTs in The Sehee 0 6
law prohibiTing unauThorised disclosures by
presenT or former governmenT employeee. Though
iT does have laws againsT eSP[OnaQe"def'n$?Oa:i
giving an enemy secreTs damaging To The he
securiTy of The UniTed STaTes. The HumDhreY/
Truong gage, however, ThreaTens To lflTFEd:Cfi
someThing akin To The Official SecreTs c O
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aDprOVai from The Supreme CourT for The use of
‘ - ' ' afional securiTyThe US by The back door, ThaT is, by sTreTching eI?C+g$n'c Surveillance In a n

The meaning of exisTing legislaTion. ‘ Gabe’

' Th counTries, Too naTional securiTy_ On July 6, I978, Ronald Humphrey, a former yaws gieobeihg used againsT dissenTers as a
official of The UniTed STaTes informaTion Agency, C of cur+ai']nq pubiic discussion and The
and David Truong, a VieTnamese graduafe sTudenT .Q ‘ mean’ ’ ;
and anTi-war acTivisT, were each senTenced To
fiffeen years imprisonmenf on convicfions of
spying and of sfealing UniTed STaTes properTy.
The Two men are alleged To have passed on
confidenTial informaTion To officials of The
VieTnamese governmenT; buT, as assessmenfs by
The STaTe DeparTmenT and The CIA confirm, The
documenTs in quesTion conTained 'liTTle of a
sensiTive naTure'. Nevertheless, a major
counferinfelligence operafion, supervised by
The ATTorney General, Griffen Bell, and The
highesT officials of The CIA and The STaTe
DeparTmenT, was conducTed againsT The Two men
To secure The evidence for a convicfion. Privafe
mail was opened and elecTronic bugging and
hidden cameras used, and These mefhods were
personally approved by Rresidenf CarTer.

Given The relaTive unimporTance of The
informaTion involved, iT would seem ThaT The
case were aimed noT aT defending naTional
securiTy buT aT proTecTing presenT and fuTure
adminisTraTions from The kind of embarrassing
leak ThaT occurred wiTh The PenTagon Papers.
'The convicTioniof sTealing governmenT properTy
is parTicularly imporTanT in This respecf,
because The law invoked was one aimed aT
prevenfing ThefTs by governmenT employees of
subsTanTial iTems such as TypewriTers and oTher
hardware, and has never reviousl been used To

5.
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s read of informaTion. ‘h Febrdaryi I979» Ihe
Tfiial began of a Norwegian anTi-miliTarisT,
Ivar Johansen, charged WITDSPYITQ a?!a ;e?i|+
of his work in collaTih9 maIer'Rh' ? fiion of
publicly available, concerning I~:h Ogzrk of +he
The EBTIY Wa’“'99 °ySIem’ aid OI " el a‘ TheirNorwegian lnfeiiigence Services. 'h¢_U ‘n9
infilTraTion and surveillance of radical _
or anisaTions.88 Ih EBST GeFma"Y (55 PreV'OUSIy
noied) The marxisT scholar, Rudolf Bahre, was
arresTed in AugusT, I977, afTer The publicaileh
of a sTudy criTical of exisTing socialisT sTaTes.

- - n erousoccurring in some places and of The da g
in spiTe of The repression ThaT is already

Tendencies ouTlined above, The WesTern democraTic—
- - + ' have noT yeT enTered The

h?phi;;r:Tw6?id 6feOrwell's I984; and The SovieT
Union and EasTern Europe could be seen as slowly
and erralicaily em?r?ing from Th? idZrlgh3+more
nighfmare as opposiTion becomes o _

lfian illusTraTes The facT ThaT no 9°Ver“menI'. - I iTsh i hTy iTs army however powerfu
aiiiezt hogever cruel ahd efficienT iTs SeCFeT
police, is invulnerable when facedTwiT? $22 T:ge:e 89
hoh-Qooperafion of The vasT majori y o D P -

' dAs long as people have noT been Tricked or cowe
inTo submission, There is sTill hoPe- i
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cover official documenTs. if The convicTion is
upheld aT The Supreme CourT, This law could be
used To prevenT unauThorised disclosure of I
informaTion and Thus permiT a reTreaT from
more open governmenT, IT would also be The
firsT Time ThaT The Federal GovernmenT had won
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b) THE SOVIET UNION: A MILiTARISED SOCIALISM?
1-u---_— QQqn-1i{¢I _ .
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In some respects the situation is similar in
the Soviet Union, the superpower at the Centre of
the socialist world. There and in Eastern Europe,
however, the repression remains more stark than
in the capitalist democracies. Not only are
individual (or 'bourgeois') rights of'.free
expression curtailed, but workers seeking to
establish independent trade unions or taking
industrial action to improve their working
conditions face harassment and persecution.90 

The siTuaTion does vary greaTly from one
counTry To anoTher. Thus, in Poland, following
The indusTrial sTrikes of I976, and The widespread
nonviolenT proTesTs Throughouf The counTry organised
by The Workers Defence CommiTTee (K.O.R.),,criTicism
and opposiTion has become widespread and open. in
Czechoslovakia The dissidenTs face harsher penalfies
opposiTion neverTheless confinues and The acTiviTies
of The CharTer 77 group have acTed as an inspiraTion
To radical, marxisT, and communisT opposiTion
gorups Throughouf EasTern Europe. The laTesT
weapon being used by The Czechoslovak auThoriTies
againsT The dissidenTs is The denial of work, a
sancTion ThaT sTrikes parTicularly hard, as
unemploymenT in Theory and unemploymenT benefiTs
in pracTice do noT exisT.9|

IT is noTeworThy ThaT much of The opposiTion
Today in The SovieT Union and EasTern Europe is
socialisT or communisT in orienTaTion; The people
concerned oppose The exisTing auTocraTic bureaucracy
buT wish To see The esTablishmenT of a democraTic‘
socialism, noT a reTurn To capiTalism.

Much work has been done in analysing The
causes of The developmenT of repression and The
rise of STalinism in The SovieT Union. Here I
wanT simply To suggesT ThaT The conTribuTion of
miliTarism To This process meriTs furTher aTTenTion.
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To a considerable extent, militarism was foisted
on the infant Soviet Republic by the allied
intervention on behalf of'the anti-bolshevik forces
in the civil war.92 A second exTernaI facTor was
The failure of The League of Nafions DisarmamenT
Conference in I932 and The rejecfion of boTh The
LiTvinov proposals of The SovieT Union and The
Hoover plan for sTraTegic disarmamenT puT forward
by The UniTed STaTes and supporTed by The SovieT
Union,93 Finally, The rise of European fascism
and reacTion in Japan defermined STalin To engage
in a crash programme of rapid heavy indusTrialisaTion"
and miliTarisaTion.

But not everything can be blamed on external
factors. The emphasis on the key role of’the
vanguard party and the determination to build a
strong centralised state led to the emergence of
a bureaucratic and'military elite which was soon
to resort to repression to maintain its supremacy.
The key evenT in This process was The aTTack on
The KronsTadT commune in l92l, where sfriking
sailors and workers had puT forward demands for a
devolufion of power To workers and peasanTs.94

A second factor was the recrudescence of
Russian imperialism and Stalin's determination to
re-unite within a single_federation the various
states that had'made up the old Czarist regime.
As early as I922, STalin's TreaTmenT as head of
The Commissariaf of NaTionaliTies of The Georgian
communisT parTy led To a disagreemenf beTween him
and Lenin. And, one by one, The sTaTes ThaT had
opTed for auTonomy under The generous Terms of The
DeclaraTion of The Righfs of The People of Russia
adopTed by The new SovieT Republic in November,
l9l7, were re-incorporaTed, in some cases by
manipuIaTion or ouTrighT invasion. The Three
IBalTic sTaTes of LaTvia, EsTonia, and Lifhuania
were noT broughT wiThin The SovieT Union unTil
I940, and Then only by means of invasion. Finland
alone managed To reTain iTs independence, buT iT
Too was aTTached by The SovieT Union in I939, an
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evenT ThaT led To The SovieT expulsion from The
League of NaTions. BuT The mosT barbarous acT of
The epoch of STalinisT imper‘aiism was The
deporfafion of whole populaTions To Siberia
and CenTral Asia, mainly during The laTTer
parT of The war. The vicTims included 400,000
Germans of The Volga who had seTTled There since
The mid—eighTeenTh cenTury, The Crimean Tarfars,
The Kalmyks of The Russian Sfeppes, and The four
naTions of The Caucasus--The Chechens, lngush,
Balkars, and Karachays; in all, an esTimaTed
one and a half million people.95
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MiliTarism fosfered repression in anoTher
F sense insofar as iT was bound up wiTh The rapld

indusTrialisaTion and forced collecTivisaTion of
T The 30's, which are Thoughf To have resulTed in

The deaTh of several million people Through famine
§ and Through economic war againsT Those peasanTs

who resisTed The new policies. It is likely too
that militarisation affected the development of

1‘ society at a profounder Zevel, inciuding the
relations of production, and has distorted the

_ very notion of communism so that it has came to
be associated with bureaucratic centralism and
regimentation rather than with the vision of

in The posT—war period, The SovieT Union E Marx and other Socialists‘
esfablished clienT governmenTs in EasTern Europe--
EasT Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Romania, and Bulgaria; and, in The purges of The
laTe 40's and early 50's, acTual or poTenTial
opponenTs of The Moscow line were removed and
in some cases TorTured and execuTed. As already
noTed, The Cold War and The overwhelming miiifarv
sTrengTh_of The UniTed STaTes aT ThaT period
conTribuTed To STalin's deTerminaTion To creaTe
buffer sTaTes in EasTern Europe and To remove
anyone who sTood or mighT sTand in The paTh
of This objecfive. »

Whafever The genesis of SovieT miliTarism,
There is no doubfing iTs repressive consequences.
Conscripfion was inTroduced in l9l8 afTer TroTsky
had been made Commissar for War, and in The face
of massive deserfions The deaTh penalTy was
re—inTroduced for This offence and was someTimes
applied in The case of ma|ingering.96 ln The
early posT-revoluTionary period The Cheka
(laTer OGRU) was The chief insTrumenT of inTernal
repression; buT, as The KronsTadT incidenf shows,
The Red Army was The final arbiTer of power and
during The STalinisT period was To play a cenfral
role in The mass deporTaTions and The suppression
of unresf in The labour camps.
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Today, The SovieT Union faces considerable
problems noT only wiTh EasTern Europe buT wiThin
some of The non—Russian republics. Thus, during
The period of The Prague Spring in Czechoslovakia
in I968, There was widespread inTeresT in The
Ukraine, which has close culTural and linguisfic
Ties wifh Czechoslovakia, in The evenTs ThaT
were Taking place; and iT appears ThaT Czeggoslovak
radio broadcasTs were eagerly lisTened To. No
doubT, This was a facTor in The SovieT decision
To invade Czechoslovakia and To Try To bring
developmenTs There under conTrol.

BuT, in spiTe of iTs miliTary sTrengTh, The
SovieT Union can no longer exerT The same influence
in EasTern Europe as during The STalin period.
The various governmenTs There now have more
independence, as Romania's relaTively independenf
foreign policy shows. In addiTion, These
governmenTs have Themselves To confend wiTh an l
increasingly open opposiTion focussed upon such
issues as human righTs, naTional aspirafions,
freedom for Trade union organisaTion, and freedom
of expression and associaTion. As one Czechoslovak
wriTer, Jiri Pelikan, puTs iT:

The facT is ThaT There exisfs in all socialisT
A counfries - wiTh differences of degree and according

To specific condiTions - a siTuaTion of permanenT
oliTical rlsl r Tic s esul ng from The discrepancy

befdeen ffie socialisT ideal and The realify of iTs
pracTlcal applicafion, beTween The inTeresTs of The
overwhelming majorlTy of The populaTion and The
privileged group holding power, beTween The greaT
possibilifles of economic expansion and The low
sfandard of living of The working people, beTween
The populaTion's desire for independence and frafernal
solldariTg and The dominafion of The greaT power,
The ussn. 3

Whefher or noT There is a creaTive ouTcome To
These sTruggles or an aTTempT To re-inTroduce
STalinisT repression may depend in no small degree
on wheTher an inTensified arms racefiand a renewed
Cold War can be avoided.

I

PART lll: MILITARISM AND REPRESSION
IN THE THIRD WORLD
€ 

The main poinTs concerning The links beTween
miliTarism and repression in The Third World have
been Touched upon in The previous Two secfions.
I shall re-capilulaTe The argumenT briefly.

Milifarism and repression are linked in The
Third World mainly, Though noT exclusively, Through
The mechanism of miliTary rule. Excessive miliTary
expendiTure confribufes To The social and economic
crisis ThaT makes miliTary inTervenTion in polifics
and repression, more likely. IT sTrengThens
sysTems of lnTernaTional dominaTion by creafing
long-Term dependence on Theinajor arms suppliers
and disTorTing economic developmenT. These
processes have been mosT Thoroughly analysed in
relafion To The capiTalisT periphery; buT miliTarism
The esTablishmenT of naTional and inTernaTional
dominance sTrucTures, and repression are probably
causally linked also in The case of some socialisT
Third World counTries. lmperialisf or hegemonic
powers also play a direcf role in repression
Through miliTary inTervenTion, subversion and
de—sTabilisaTion; Through miliTary and para-
miliTary Training programmes; and Through supplying
weapons and Technologies To conTain social unresf
and rebellion.

The spread of miliTary rule in The Third World
is graphically depicTed in The following series
of maps produced by an American researcher,
Richard Falk.
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The progression ThaT IS ind|caTed by The
maps Towards miliTary and m|l|Tarlsed rule,
noTably in LaTin America, Africa, and SouTheasT
A a, IS sTarTl| g One TacTor in This developmenT
which should noT be overlooked lS The :nsTab|liTy
of many of The pol|T|cal boundaries |nher|Ted from
The colonial pasT, a TacTor which can be seen aT
work in The currenT wars in The Horn of Africa

Mzlztary rule, whether of Zeft or rtght, as
strongly assoctated wtth represston Thus, a
revtew of the record of'mzZttary regtmes tn Latzn
Amerzca by the Internattonal Commtsston of Jurzsts
notes how freouently they tmplemented a permanent
state of emergency and tnvoked spectal rowers 99
Stmzlarly, a study by Males WoZptn.of'mzZztary
and czvzZtan.governments tn the Thzrd World shows
that there ts a greater znczdence of known or
reported cases of polzttcal detentton, torture,
executtons, and dzsappearances among mtlztary
regtmes than among ctvzlzan ones, wtth rtght-wzng 200
mzZztary regzmes havtng a parttcularly bad record
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The consequences of'mzZztary rule do, to be
sure, vary accordtng to tts ortgtns and polzttcal
orzentatzon, There IS, Tor example, a sharp
conTrasT beTween The former m|l|Tary regime of
Nasser in EgypT and ThaT of PinocheT Today in
Ch le Class TacTors, which are in Turn linked
To The Type and sTage of economic developmenT,
are a crucial TacTor In deTerm|ning lhese differences
A leTT|sT miliTary regime IS more likely in a
counTry where l|TTle |ndusTr|al developmenT has
Taken place and The miliTary inTervene on behalf
oT an alliance of social groupings--comprador
bourgeolsie, peasanTry, and urban classes--
againsT The landed e|lTe The Tendency for such
regimes, however, IS To S|ld6 To The rigni
indusTrial and oTher economic developmenTs Take
place and as a gulf opens up beTween The bourgeoisie
and more radical peasanT and nascenT proleTar|an
elemenTs This slide To The righT can be observed
boTh in EgypT |TselT and more recenTly in Peru
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In many of The Third World counTries where
The TirsT phase of indusTrialisaTion has already
occurred some Time ago, we are wiTnessing The
bourgeois miliTary coup and The esTablishmenT of
miliTary regimes concerned primarily wiTh defending
The privileged posiTion of The bourgeoisie (who
are in some cases in alliance wiTh The landed eliTe)
againsT The ThreaT of radical challenge Trom below.
This siTuaTion obTains, for insTance, for many of
The larger counTries in LaTin America, like
ArgenTina and Brazil.lOl

Finally, There are The socialisT varianTs of
miliTary or highly miliTarised rule which may
follow a populisT guerrilla war (or less TreduenTly
a coup) direcTed againsT a naTive ruling class
(Cuba, China, EThiopia), againsT colonial rule
(Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Mozambique), or againsT a
combinaTion of colonialisT and imperialisT
inTervenTion, as in Indochina.

ln analysing The causes of The shifT Towards
miliTary rule in The Third World, Falk in his sTudy
Tocusses on The economic pressures:

The perspecTive Taken here is ThaT This seTTing
(i.e. of capiTalisT Third World counTries) is being
fundamenTally shaped by a crisis in capiTal formaTion
ThaT pervades, To varying degrees, all buT a few of
The resource-rich Third World counTries. This crisis
is generaTed by a series of TacTors. Perhaps The

mosT significanT of These is The inabiliTy of modern
poliTical eliTes To mainTain sTabiliTy wiThouT
redisTribuTive and welfare programmes To pacify
The poor, and Their consequenT inabiliTy To susTain
growTh via re-invesTmenT if adequaTe programmes of
This sorT are esTablished. There is noT enough _
capiTal To go around. In These circmsTances,
aTTempTs aT compromise Tend To saTisfy neiTher end
of The poliTical specTrum. As a resulT disconTenT,
insTabiliTy and economic chaos emerge, creaTing a
conTexT ThaT inviTes a Takeover by Those social
forces (The miliTary and iTs allies) willing and able
To impose ‘discipline’ on The poliTy.l02
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IT should be noTed ThaT redisTribuTive
programmes, such as land reform, do noT
necessarily depleTe The capiTal available for
invesTmenT; nor should pacifying The poor be
The poliTical objecTive, even if iT frequenTly
is so. However, The analysis does underline a
poinT made in The IasT secTion ThaT, in The
majoriTy of Third World counTries, The liberal-
capiTalisT opTion of buying off poliTical
disconTenT is noT available. .

The conTribuTion of excessive miliTary
expendiTure To This process is To heighTen The
problems of capiTal formaTion and To sTrengThen
imperialisT economic bonds. There Thus develops
The poverTy-miliTarism-repression cycle described
in The firsT secTion of This essay.

IT is worTh sTressing jusT how greaT an
impacT miliTary expendiTures are having on '
Third World economies. we have already noted
that weapons and associated equipment may account
_for up to one third of the cost of'all imports
to the Third World. A U.N. sTudy, Economic and
Social Consequences of The Arms Race,lU3 emphasis
The urgenT need in The Third World for invesTmenT
in producTive areas and The consequenf need To
'keep The increase in Their currenT public
expendiTure under close scruTiny wiTh a view To
releasing maximum resources for invesTmenT‘ and
poinTs ouT ThaT one of The largesT iTems in
currenT public expendiTure in many Third World
counTries is in The miliTary field.

AnoTher perspecTive on The problem is
presenTed by Two researchers, Hossein Askarl and
ViTTorio Corbo. Examining The consequences of
miliTary expendiTures in The Middle EasT, They
sTaTe:

...iT is crucial To observe ThaT miliTary expendiTures
for a given year effecT The GNP noT only for ThaT
year buT also for many years ThereafTer; since if
These had been invesTed in producTive capiTal
equionenT, ouTpuT would have been TorThcoming
as long as The capiTal had IasTed.|04
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The auThors caIcuIaTe ThaT ‘The annual losses
in I969 (due To pasT miliTary expendiTures)
amounTed To l25% of ToTal oil revenues of The
Middle EasTern counTries of ThaT year‘. In The
same year, losses expressed as a percenTage of
each counTry's I960 GNP were: Jordan lI7%,
Syria 77%, Israel 69%, Iraq 63%, UAR 54%, Saudi
Arabia 36%, Iran 55%, Yemen 2l%, KuwaiT IO%, and
Lebanon lO%. In I969, moreover, The UniTed Arab
Republic's loss of poTenTial GNP was approximaTely
Ten Times ThaT of annual receipTs from The Suez
Canal in I966; and Israel's loss of poTenTial GNP
in The same year was approximaTely Three Times iTs
ToTal capiTal imporT.

The poliTical and economic impacT of such a
massive wasTe of resources and poTenTial is
becoming apparenT from a number of sysTemaTic
invesTigaTions relaTing To The Third World as a
whole. Two researchers, D.G. Morrison and
H.M. STevenson, making a comparaTive sTudy of The
facTors affecTing miliTary coups d'eTaT in LaTin
America, Asia, and Africa, reporT finding ThaT

* the higher the expenditure for military
organisms, the greater the political
instability;

* the greater the political instability, the
lower the average rate of economic growth;

* the greater the military expenditure, the
lower the rate of economic growth.105

These findings were supporTed by empirical
daTa in all Three regions, wiTh The correlaTion
beTween high miliTary expendiTure and poliTical
insTabiIiTy being parTicularly sTrong. The
indicaTor for poliTical insTabiIiTy used here was
The number of governmenTal deposiTions or major
disTurbances of a naTion's poliTical order caused by
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or associaTed wiTh unorThodox behavior of ITh T
naTionI5 miliTary officers during a pOST—wQF?d
War II perIod.

It should of» course be observed that we are
dealing with tendencies, not with rigid and
invariable laws, and ThaT, moreover, The average
sTaTisTics may conceal wide differences. Heavy
mIIITaFV eXP9ndITUFeS In Brazil, for insTance I
have been associaTed wiTh indusTrialisaTion ahd
economic growTh; and Mary Kaldor, as noTed earlier
IsoIaTes a sub-group of capiTalisT Third world
counTrIes of which This is True. They are, as we
55W» ellher Oll—rIch or heavily dependenT on The
UnITed STaTes. IT is also worTh noTing ThaT They
Include some of The mosT repressive righT-wing
mI|ITary dicTaTorships in The Third WorId——BraziI,
Thailand, Taiwan, Iran (during The Shah's rule)

~ 2and SouTh Korea. (Among The oTher counTries‘
concerned are Saudi Arabia, where There is 5
righT-wing monarchy; Libya, where There is a
lefTIsT mIlITary regime; and Israel.)

_ This data may indicate that the problem of
capital formation per se is not necessarily the
most crucual in propelling Third World governments
towards repression and military dictatorship; the
ionsolidation_of umperialist economic patterns may

e even more important, and in particular the
emergence of powerful local elites with a broad
hfirmony of interests with the dominant elites of
t e Centre nations, and The gearing of The economy
Towards exporTs, luxurIes, and, noT infrequenfly,
arms producTion. In This siTuaTion IT is noT
necessary for There To be a general economic
sTaqnaTIon for The mass of The populaTion To
experience Increasing deprivaTion. For example,
a World Council of Churches reporT published in
fibril, I979, on SouTh Korea showed ThaT The
mIracle' of economic growTh There concealed
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increasing poverTy, especially in rural areas,
and ThaT iT was buiIT on massive foreign loans
($US Il.25 billions in I978) and The acTive
co-operaTion of largely Japanese and U.S.)
invesTmenT. IT has also been accompanied by
The repression of Trade union righTs, academic
and religious freedom, legal righTs, and press
freedom.IO5 a

KurTh, in his conTribuTion To The volume of
sTudies on miliTary rule in LaTin America already
referred To,IO7 argues ThaT iT is a combinaTion
of The levels of developmenT (as measured by GNP
per capiTa) and The class siTuaTion which mosT
crucially affecTs The likelihood of civilian or
miliTary supremacy in poliTical life. He follows
BarringTon MooreI08 in sTressing The imporTance of
a vicTory by a conquering bourgeoisie over The
landed eliTe. KurTh wriTes:

CounTries which have passed Through a social
revoluTion or civil war in which an urban middle
class or bourgeoisie defeafed The miliTary forces
of landed eIiTes are Then able ToInainTain a sTable
democracy or aT leasT civilian supremacy. In Mexico
The RevoluTion desTroyed The power of The landed
eIiTes, in Uruguay The civil war defeaTed Them and
diminished Their power, and in CosTa Rica The
civil war of I948 resulTed In The incorporaTion
of new urban groups and The aboliTion of The army.
In a semi-developed counTry [which KurTh defines
as one wiTh a GNP per capiTa of beTween $400 and
$800] iT seems ThaT a sTable democracy or aT leasT
civilian supremacy is The bequesT of a conquering
bourgeoisie{'°9

The developmenTs in LaTin America since This
was wriTTen are significanT. Uruguay has become
one of The mosT repressive miliTary dicTaTorships
in The region. And, while Mexico sTiII has a
civilian adminisTraTion, iT has become more
conservaTive and repressive; moreover, social
and economic developmenTs There augur ill for iTs
poliTical fuTure.IIO Again, This is an indicaTion
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ThaT The significanT class sTruggle Today in
much of LaTin America and The Third World is
beTween a bourgeois eIiTe and The majorify of
The urban and peasanT populaTion; wiTh or wiThouT
The presence of a powerful landed eliTe, The
bourgeoisie is resorfing To repression and
miliTary rule in The course of This sTruggle.
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Whefher one emphasises The loss of
invesTmenT capaciTy or The consolidafion of
inTernal and lnTernaTional sTrucTures of
dominaTion, The conTribuTion of excessive
miliTary expendiTures and Transfers of miliTary
Technology To The increasing incidence of
miliTarised poliTical repression in The Third
World would seem To be considerable. If The
empirical evidence is noT yeT conclusive, if
does poinT firmly in This direcTion.III

I I u O 0 0The sITuaTIon In socIalIsT Third World
counTries has already been Touched upon. I do
noT feel compeTenT To expand The commenTs made
earlier; clearly, however, There is a need for
a close and dispassionafe scruTiny of dominance

89

sTrucTures, inTernal and lnTernaTional, in The
sTaTe socialisT world as a whole. The following
poinTs seem To me To be worTh nofing.

1

First, a division has opened up within state,
socialist countries in the Third World on development
strategy as well as on international political
alignment (to the Soviet Union or China). This
division is seen aT iTs mosT exTreme beTween
counTries like VieTnam, Cuba, and Mozambique
on The one hand, and The Kampuchea (Cambodia) of
Pol PoT on The oTher. The firsT sTraTegy envisages
exTensive and fairly rapid indusTrialisaTion, which
necessiTaTes considerable ouTside assisfance and
invesTmenT coming largely from The SovieT Union and
EasTern Europe; The second emphasises To a far
greaTer exTenT economic self-reliance based on The
rural commune. China, which had given prioriTy To
The second sTraTegy, now seems To have swiTched
direcTion and plans a programme of ra id. P
indusTrialisaTion wiTh WesTern and Japanese
assisfance.

Second, a high degree of'militarisation on the
conventional 'industrial' model has occurred in
most of the socialist Third World. Kampuchea under
Pol PoT is a possible excepfion, insofar as if seems
To have relied for The defence of The counTry afTer
The revoluTion on a sTraTegy of guerrilla warfare.
VieTnam by conTrasT has builT up a massive conscripT
army, equipped wiTh Tanks and sophisTicaTed weapons
supplied by The SovieT Union. Cuba is one of The
mosT milifarised sTaTes in LaTin America, ranking
firsT wiTh Venezuela in miliTary expendiTure per
capiTa and having by far The largesT number of
soldiers per head of populaTion in The region.II2
Similarly, in The Far EasT, NorTh Korea and
Mongolia are among The highesT miliTary spenders
per capiTa and have a high proporTion of soldiers
for The populaTion. IT is perhaps Too soon To
judge wheTher socialisT sTaTes in Africa like

IIII I
M
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Mozambique and Angola will follow a similar
paTTern of miliTarisaTion or will Try To develop
alTernaTive sTraTegies based on Their experience
of guerrilla war. BuT, in Angola aT IeasT, where
There is a large Cuban miliTary presence and many
SovieT advisors, The developmenT of such an
alTernaTive sTraTegy seems unlikely. However, iT
is worTh repeafing ThaT The UniTed STaTes and
oTher WesTern governmenTs do bear a considerable
responsibiliTy for The miliTarisaTion ThaT has
Taken place in The socialisT Third World.

Thirafl 0berg's figures concerning the
integration of'Soviet arms trade and its trade
in general with the Third World, much of it
concentrated on socialist and leftist governments,
underlines the need to re-examine the economic and
other links between the Soviet Union and these
states to see how for a pattern of Centre and
Periphery is emerging--as clearly has already
been established at the military and political
level between the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe.
The SovieT/Cuban involvemenf in EThiopia againsT
marxisT-led guerrillas in Erifrea who were formerly
supporTed by The SovieT Union indicaTes ThaT we
are in The realm of real oIiTik and imperialisT. -—l3--.-_-ambITion raTher Than socialisT solidarify. Similarly

-  9 I

IT is somefimes argued ThaT wiThouT This
repression, perhaps even wiThouT a period of Terror,
The power of class eIiTes, and hence The old
dominance sTrucTure, could noT be broken. If This
were The case, The ouTlook would be bleak indeed;
buT The achievmenTs of radical civilian governmenTs
in The Third World, such as Jamaica since I970 and
Tanzania, hold ouT some hope aT IeasT of less W
repressive aITernaTives.II4 IT should noT be
forgoTTen eifher ThaT repression in The socialisT
counTries is direcTed noT only againsT ‘class
enemies‘, buT aT various Times againsT socialisfs,
marxisfs, anarchisTs, Trade unionisTs, and
unforTunaTe individuals whose Thinking has noT
caughI|%p wiTh The laTesT nuances in The official
line.

Meanwhile, a hopeful and significanf developmenT
has been The emergence of movemenTs and popular
demonsTraTions for human righTs and The curbing of
arbiTrary power in China. ConTrary To The
expecTaTions of so many WesTern liberals and radicals
during The sixfies and early sevenfies, iT appears
ThaT concern for human righTs is noT simply an
obsession of The WesTern eIiTe and ThaT, surprisingly
peasanTs and workers in socialisT China objecT like
anyone else To being Thrown in prison, harassed,.9

The wars in Indochina beTween VieTnam and Kampuchea, I or oven oxoouioo for no oooo roo5on_Il6
and beTween China and VieTnam, suggesT a power
sTruggle beTween The rival major powers of China
and The SovieT Union, boTh of Them willing To
exploiT local ambiTions and anTagonism To furTher
Their ends.

Finally, repression has been widespread
throughout the socialist Third World, with the
worst examples being that Rf lPP0'50viet) Ethiopia aT Times conTribuTed To The emergence or perpeTuaTion
and (pro-Chinese) Kampuchea. In the latter
countries, and possibly in China in the 50's,
repression has reached the proportions of'legalised
terror.113 Thus, repression has been associated '
with both the Soviet and Chinese models of
development.

THE ROLE OF EXTERNAL INTERFERENCE AND INTERVENTION

When Their dominaTion or influence has been
ThreaTened, The major powers have resorfed To
various forms of miliTary, economic, and dipIomaTic
pressure on Third World counTries; and This has

of repressive regimes.
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a) The Capitalist Orbit

In the capitalist periphery, it is the
United States which now exercises a predominant
influence; though the importance of the European
ex-colonial powers should not be overlooked,
especially in relation to.Africa.

The United States intervened militarily
to overthrow forces which it regarded as hostile
to its interests in Guatemala (I954) and in the
Dominican Republic (I965). In Guatemala it
supported an invasion which resulted in the
overthrow of the elected Arbenz government and
thus brought to an end ten years of democratic
rule in that country. Today, Guatemala remains
in the grip of a right-wing military terror.||7
In the Dominican Republic a popular rebellion
was overthrown with the help of a massive
United States intervention, and a conservative
pro-U.S. government came to power.

Outside Latin America, major U.S. military
interventions have occurred in Lebanon in I958
and in Korea and Vietnam. The Lebanon landings
were aimed partly at supporting the government
of President Chamoun against widespread disaffection
and rebellion in the country, but its other
objective was to unseat the revolutionary
military government of General Kassem which had
just seized power in neighbouring Iraq and was
seen as a threat to Western oil interests. In
this latter objective the U.S. landings were
unsuccessful, though Kassem was eventually
overthrown in I963 in a CIA-supported coup.

The Korean and Vietnamese wars were concerned
with broad American and Western strategic goals,
including the containment of communism, and, in
the case of Korea, repulsing in the first instance
the attempt by the Soviet-backed regime in North
Korea to reunite the country by invasion. While
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some case can be made for the intervention in
Korea, there can be no justification for the long,
brutal war in Vietnam. In both cases, the war
brought immense suffering to the people of the.
countries concerned and involved U.S. support for.
a succession of corrupt military dictatorships.

CIA operations and proxy interventions have
occurred more widely and with varying degrees of
success, the abortive Bay of Pigs invasion in Cuba
in I96I being the most notable setback. The Center
for National Security Studies in Washington cites
instances of CIA intervention in 27 countries or
regions, including the United States itself, where.
anti-war groups were infiltrated and disrupted in
the sixties and early seventies, and in Western
Europe, where it has channelled funds to subsidise
political parties, individual leaders, trade unions,
and other groups.l|8 It was involved in the coup
which overthrew the Mossedegh government in Iran
in I953, in the strikes and disturbances which led
to the overthrow of the Progressive Peoples Party
government under Cheddi Jagan in Guyana in I963,
In the coup which brought General Mobutu to power
in Zaire in I965, in the overthrow of Kassem in
Iraq in I963 and of Sihanouk in Cambodia in I970,
In the destabilisation which preceded the coup in
Chile in I973, and so on. It spent millions of
dollars providing weapons and other assistance to
the FLNA of Holden Roberto in Angola in the civil
war against the MPLA backed by the Soviet Union
and Cuba, and it helped to train a secret army of
Laotian and Thai mercenaries in Laos from I962 to
I973.

.Moreover, military intervention and covert
operations by the CIA are only part of the picture.
The advising, training, and arming of military and
especially counter-insurgency forces of'pro-Western
governments has been at least as important,
particularly after the success of'Castro, when
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the U.S. government switched its emphasis away
from strategic deterrence to the prevention of

funds ito provide training or advice, or provide
any iifiafifiial Support, for police, prisons, or

internaZ.Subvep3i0n_ This pglicy had par+]cU|ar|y OTh€F law enforcement fOFC€S fOF any fOF8lQfi

grave consequences for human rights in the Third government'.l2l In the same year the International
World, since it increased the capacity of governments Police Academy in Washington was closed.
to repress their populations.

During the sixties and seventies, the CIA
helped to set up and train a number of notorious
security forces, including SAVAK in Iran; DINA,
the Chilean secret police; and the South Korean
CIA. Some of these bodies have become major
instruments for the infliction of torture and
repression. During the Kennedy administration,
the Office of Public Safety was eatablished (I962)
to co-ordinate an expanded programme of training
and equipping police and counter-insurgency
organisations in the Third World. Between then and
its disbanding in I975, the Office of Public
Safety had distributed some 200 million dollars
worth of arms to foreign police organisations and
trained over 7,500 senior officers at the
International Police Academy in Washington and
other U.S. schools.||9

Concern in the United States over the way
the government was assisting repressive regimes
abroad led to Congressional hearings in I973 and
eventually to various legislative measures. The
Foreign Assistance Acts since I973 contain a
clause (Section 32) urging the President to deny
economic and military assistance to countries
practicing internment and political imprisonment.
In I974 a clause (Section 5028) was introduced"
recommending that military assistance be denied
to countries committing gross violations of
human rights unless there were exceptional
circumstances which the President was required
to explain to Congress.|2O In July, I975, when
Section 660 of the Foreign Assistance Act of I974
became effective, it became illegal to use aid

But these measures were far from fully
effective, and it appears that the International
NarcotIcs Control Program has taken over where
the Office of Public Safety left off. As I
Michael Klare states:

During the fiscal years I973-78, the Internatlona|
NarcotIcs Control Program awarded $I42 million in

I grants to law enforcement agencies abroad with some
°i T99 '°'995* grants going to countries which had
also been major recipients of Public Safety
assistance: e.g. Bolivia, Colombia, Pakistan,
the Phllippines, Peru and Thailand... Typically
such grants consisted of the same mix of small arms, Q
Fad'°5. Jeeps. helicopters, surveillance devices I

I ""9 daTa Drocessing equgpnent provided under the -
Public Safety Program,| 2

Military supplies and assistance also
continue to go to many repressive regimes in spite
of the legislation designed to control this and
despite President Carter's public emphasis on the
importance of human rights. Certain steps have
been taken, such as the suspension of military aid
to Argentina and Uruguay in I977. But in February,
I978, the annual review of the State Department
on the human rights record of countries receiving
economic and military aid (a review ordered by
Congress in I976) attacked the record of many of
America's allies, including the regime of President
Marcos of the Philippines, which was accused of .
torturing political prisoners and of pervasive
corruption. Vet, State Department sources confirmed
that, of the countries criticised, only Nicaragua
would be debarred from buying arms and military
equipment in the United States.- In the other cases,
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including The eniilnnines, Squib Kéfea» Ta‘W?“*
and Indonesia, securiTy conslderaTlons oufwelghed
hgman righTs.|23

UniTed STaTes miliTary and oTher 6S5l5i@"¢e
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of human righTs, wiTh The corre]aTl2g_for miliTarv_
aid_being sTronger Than for foreign aid i£Lgemeral.
To quoTe The auThor: A

while The correlaTions beTween various Types of- ' l hTs vioIaTions are far from perfecf,does, of course, 90 lo many.. ~ ' ' how farregimes; and The ouesTion arises as TO gh +
if is parTicularly concenTraTed on ThOS€ 8
are repressive. Klare observes:

. - TionsiTiQ9A;§§,i§“?Ii;§§.??ZI.i§*iE.°II$§.§§i?§i§T"a
';°::li;i;:.:*.i,:";:::i.:::.*2§li'i£i"'£l‘§é3Z@°§»=
A:gen+;na, Brazil, Chile, bfhiopia, lndonesia+h ‘land.
Iran, Uruquavn The Philippines: 5°“*h K°re°' a

Th counTries are noT The °"|Y °"°5 “l*h bad humanese
righfs records of course» bU* *heY 5+¢"d fiutoifigre
Mnericans because of P9'5'5*°“* r°p°r 5 O T’ '' . fion and arbifrary arresT, and because
:??a§fignie¢;DienTs of subsTanTial miliTar and

EEEEEEIEEEEEEEIE§[EE€EEE§§EEEE§§"'
- - _ '97} and |977~ we provided These

€:QsL:$?5n:e:?:fin5l l billion worTh of arms and. |.. II . . - P

equ|DmenT ugder The MllL*BFYn¢:5;a;igg3 d5i?ng,h,s
(MAP) or 43, of all suc qra _ + n 8)
eriod (exclusive of VieTnam war assls B ¢ 5 ‘es

ailifarv ¢F@°l*5 “"d°' *h° F°re:gn Milltghy aid
(FMS) program Came *° a"°*“°’ $"'2 ?‘ ' 1

r ic assisfance To some $2 billion, bringing
::ia?mu s Taxbav@r5' ¢°"*"b"*‘°“5 *° *h°s°0 0 - '

, ' b|[||onIreDresslve governmenTs Te a sT:ggegigg $|8.2 bi1'ion
lIL§§¥1ELE§l These Coun+rIes Sp ' l S les rogramson arms under The FMS and Commercil U 2 eg ons ,

. . Wl lherebv acco9n?Ing for 37%'fif ;:e:idenT CarT:r's
sales W0F|d"'d°~ And de5D' ? T‘ ns which
pledge To cuT back on arms aid To na+l§ are 7_ - esW i‘iTi..';' U 5.scheduled To receive Over 5 m' ' l24. . - + " ' Th fiscal year I978.
“"'*ary aS5's'ance durlng(Em;hasis in original)

AnoTher sT~dv examined The evidehC€ TOT TheI hVpO+heS;S +ha+ The U.S. gives more economic andi l
l"

g

l ii
TI I | - i
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miliTary aid To rebressive regimes in LaTin'g?erica
.h'n' slve.ehan +0 O+her5 wni,n are noT so FQDFQ5

%i i T found ThaT There was a DC5l*lVe Correlalion
t’.-,-I-tit?-"'i'?‘il€‘g_- -1

I -,,s » , The vYolaTi5h:eTween The lcvc. of c.b. aid and

The findings presenTed in This paper reveal noT
isolaTed insfances buT raTher a clear paTTern of
aid dlsTribuTions ThaT favour LaTin American _ |26
governmenTs which abuse Their ciTizens' human rlghTs.

A more fundamenTal and difficulT quesTion is
how far UniTed STaTes foreign policy is, overall,
a significanT cause of The emergence of miliTary
and repressive rule in LaTin America. This is one
of The quesTions Taken up by KurTh in The sTudy
referred To earlier. He argues ThaT The evidence
for a causal link beTween American miliTar olicies

Y Pand miliTary rule in LaTin America is sTrongesT for
Those counTries which suffered U.S. miliTary
inTervenTion or occupaTion in The firsT Three
decades of This cenTury—-Cuba, HaiTi, The Dominican
Republic, Nicaragua, and Panama—-all buT The lasT
of Them being among The sTaTes ThaT have suffered
The longesT and harshesT Tyrannical regimes in
laTln America in The period since World War ll.

whaT can explain This apparenT if imperfecT
associaTion beTween U.S. miliTary occupaTion in
one period and a Tyrannical regime in a laTer one?
For one Thing, of course, The U.S. miliTary in
effecT appoinTed Trujillo and Somoza To Their
miliTary commands and Therefore To The base from
which They laTer Took poliTical power. (To a
much lesser exTenT, The U.S. governmenT did The
same for BaTisTa ln I933.) More imporTanTly, i
however, The effecT of The U.S. occupaTion in The
Dominican Republic and Nicaragua was To level
whaT remained of The TradiTional poliTical
insTiTuTions and To erecT a single insTiTuTion,
The army, which Towered over The TradiTional
rubble, The urban rabble, and everyThing else.
To a lesser exTenT, The same process occurred in
Cuba (where, however, The relaTlvely high
commercial developmenT encouraged counTervailing
urban poliTical organizaTions for a Time), HaiTi
(where all poliTical insTiTuTions, includlnq The
Guarde, remained weak), and Panama (where The
relaTlvely high commercial developmenT which
grew up around The Canal also encouraged
counTervailing poliTical organizaTions)J27
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However, he suggesTs ThaT U.S. miliTary
impacT on various LaTin American sTaTes since
World War ll has been much IighTer and ‘has
resulTed in no clear paTTern of poliTical
regimes common To several sTaTes‘. wriTing in
I973 he noTed, however, ThaT:

Some currenT regimes do seem To be eiTher more
miliTary (Peru) or more conservaTive (Dominican
Republic, Uruguay) or boTh (GuaTemala) Than The
regimes (or in The case of The Dominican Republic,
Than The rebellion) ThaT exisTed aT The Time of
The inTervenTion.I23

Similarly, Kurfh finds no clear paTTern
of poliTical regimes common To Those sTaTes
receiving The highesT level of U.S. miliTary aid.

In The period I962-70, The six largesT recipienTs
of U.S. miliTary aid were by rank and by currenT
regime, I) Brazil, conservaTive and miliTary;
2) ArgenTina, also conservaTive and miliTary;
3) Chile, radical and civilian; 4) Peru, radical
and miliTary; 5) Venezuela, moderaTe and civilian;
and 6) Colombia, moderaTe and civilian. in sum
Three miliTary and Three civilian regimes; or Two
conservaTive, Two radical and Two moderaTe ones...
A similar lack of common regime paTTern resulfs
if we look aT U.S. miliTary aid per caglTa, or
per soldier, or aT U.S. economic aid.I 9

I .He concludes.

In brief, The comparison of LaTin American sTaTes
for The lasT decade or so gives liTTle suDP°F* *°
The argumenT ThaT U.S. foreign policies - defined
in The sTricT sense of U.S. miliTary inTervenTions,
advisory inTervenTions, miliTary aid and economic
aid — are a major explanaTlon for LaTin American
miliTary rule. Regreffully, we conclude ThaT a
convincing case for The argumenT has yeT To be
made. And iT will be a case all The harder To make
in The fuTure, if The U.S. miliTary and economic
aid programs in LaTin America conTinue aT Their
currenT diminished level.I3°

99

Again, The commenT applies ThaT deve opmenTs
in LaTin America since KurTh was wriTing Throw

a differenT IighT on The siTuaTion, espec'ally
CiA compliciTy in The overThrow of The Al'ende
governmenT. (KurTh in facT aTTaches considerable
significance To The facT ThaT aT The Time The
UniTed STaTes had noT apparenfly aTTempTed To
have The Allende governmenT unseaTed.)
NeverTheless, KurTh is no doubT correcT in
suggesTing ThaT, overall, U.S. miliTary
inTervenTions in LaTin America are noT a major
expIanaTion of LaTin American miliTary rule.
It is rather the broader pattern of"structural
violence’ in the shape of U.S. doination in
the economic and other domains and the effect
of this, discussed earlier, on the internal
structures in Latin America and other parts of
the Third World, that should be designated the
major cause of'military and repressive rule.
IT is when This sysTem of sTrucTuraI violence
breaks down and UniTed STaTes or WesTern
inTeresTs appear To be aT sTake ThaT miliTary
inTervenTion becomes likely. And even where
such inTervenTions do noT resulT immediaTeIy in
repressive regimes, Their effecT is To rule ouT
The radical opTions ThaT alone offer Third World
counTries some hope of freeing Themselves from
The dominaTion of The CenTre. Indeed, KurTh
himself concludes ThaT ‘insofar as American
economic presence and especially American direcT
invesTmenT are included as an adjuncT or resulT
of U.S. foreign policies...The argumenT ThaT U.S.
foreign policies are a major explanaTion for
-LaTin American miliTary rule may become more
convincing'.

No doubt the present Garter administration
and many Western governments would_feel more at
ease if'fewer of their allies and partners in
the Third World were repressive dictatorships.
The question is whether they are prepared to
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countenance the structural changes that could
bring this situation about or whether they will
continue to block radical change by various means,
up to and including subversion and military
intervention.

bl“Ihe_Role of the Soviet Union_and Chimi

The last two decades has seen the emergence
of the Soviet Union as a major in luence in the f
Third'Wbrld, and of course a leading arms exporter
to it. Prior to I955, it had supplied arms only
to the European socialist bloc countries and to
China, North Korea, and North Vietnam. in that
year there was a change in policy towards the
non-aligned developing countries; and economic
relations, including arms sales, were developed.
A SIPRI publication, Ihe Arms Trade wLih_the_Ihird
World (I975), summarises-the developments since
then:

During an initial phase the Soviet Union's dominant
concern was to weaken the military alliances which
the West was forming round its borders. Secondly,
Soviet arms supplies were provided to other
countries where the Soviet Union considered it
had some strategic interest. Finally in recent
years the Soviet Union had negotiated arms
agreements on a worldwide basis. Although these
three phases constitute a convenient way to describe
the evolution of the Soviet policy, it should be
understood that, in reality, the changes were not
clear-cut, but were part of a process of gradual
development.l3|

During periods in the sixties and early
seventies, the Soviet Union actually overtook
the United States as the main supplier of major
arms to the Third World (excluding Vietnam),
though the United States has since I975 regained
this dubious distinction.'32 A SIPRI analysis
of Soviet arms exports to the Third World
reveals that in the period I950-I972 these were
concentrated on the Middle East (44.5%), the Far
East (including North Vietnam and North Korea)
(28.5%), and the Indian subcontinent (l7.9%);

lOl_
by comparison, its arms supplies to North Africa
<2.s%>, Sub—Saharan Africa (1.6%), and Latin
America (4.8%) were small, though an updated
study would show the Soviet Union's increased
involvement in Africa.l33 Other aspects of the
Soviet arms trade with the Third World, especially
how it relates to the general pattern of Soviet
trade with this area, were discussed earlier.

lt is worth noting that the supplies of Soviet
arms to liberation movements in the early sixties
were quite limited, apart from those to the NLF and
the Pathet Lao which reached them via North Vietnam.
Thus, there is little evidence of a Soviet-directed
strategy of expansion through the subversion of
democratic regimes in the Third World, which was
the rationale for the massive counter-insurgency
programmes sponsored by the United States in this
period, with such dire consequences for human
rights. It was mainly from the mid-sixties onwards
that the Soviet Union, partly in response to
competition from China, began to support liberation
movements in a major way in Angola and Mozambique,
and also those directed against the regimes in
South Africa and Rhodesia. By I970, it had become
the major supplier of arms to the African liberation
movements.|34

Before its involvement in Afghanistan, the
Soviet Union had not committed its own armed forces
in combat in the Third World arena, though Soviet
military advisors and technicians had been involved,
for instance, in Egypt, Somalia, Ethiopia, North
Korea, Vietnam, and Angola. it came closer to
direct intervention in combat in Ethiopia and
Angola, where Soviet military advisors have worked
in conjunction with the Cuban military forces that
now form an essential prop to the regimes in these
countries.

Have Soviet policies--on arms transfers,
training and advisory programmes--contributed to
repression in the Third World? They have certainly

l l
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helped to build up the mil tary strength of
socialist Third World countries, thereby also
increasing their capacity to repress internal
rebellion and dissent, as for instance when the
North Vietnamese government of Ho Chi Minh sent
in the 325th Division of its army to crush a
peasant rebellion in the Nghe An province in
1956.55 And now that Soviet military supplies
are going to three socialist countries that are
involved in major counter-insurgency operations--
Vietnam against the Khmer Rouge in Kampuchea,
the Mengistu regime in Ethiopia against the
Eritrean guerrillas, and the.Angolan government
of.Augustino Neto against the FLNA and UNITA--
we can anticipate that the repressive consequences
of these policies will be much more severe.

Outside of the socialist countries, Soviet
arms have gone to a number of particularly
repressive regimes, including the.Amin government
in Uganda by way of'Libya. Mrs. Bandaranaike's
government in Sri Lanka (Ceylon) received Soviet
arms in l97l (along with supplies from the U.S.,
China, East and West Germany, India, Pakistan,
Egypt, and Yugoslavia) when it was suppressing
with particular ferocity the leftist JVP uprising
supported mainly by students and young people.l35
Mrs. Gandhi's government in lndia continued to
receive Soviet military supplies and Soviet
diplomatic backing during the period of Emergency
Rule when tens of thousands were imprisoned
without trial; and even the arch-reactionary
regime of the Shah of Iran, the major capitalist
sub—imperialist power in the Middle East, purchased
Soviet arms in I968-69 and benefited from Soviet
investments of $250 million in various lranian
industries.|37

Chinese policies have been no less erratic.
China, logically enough, supplied arms to liberation
movements fighting anti-colonialist or anti-
imperialist wars. But equally it gave military

I05

and diplomatic support to the Bandaranaike
government when it suppressed the JVP uprising,
and it backed the right-wing military dictatorship
of'Yahya Khan in Pakistan when it was carrying
out a murderous campaign of repression in East
Bengal (now Bangladesh). lts foreign policy in
recent years has been so influenced by the
antagonism with the Soviet Union that it was even
prepared to support the intervention in May, I978,
of French and Belgian paratroopers in Zaire after
leftist rebels had launched an invasion of Shaba
province from neighbouring Angola in an attempt to
overthrow the corrupt Mobutu regime. China's
ally, the Pol Pot government in Kampuchea, to
whom it supplied arms and military advisors, was
certainly exceedingly repressive and probably
responsible for the deaths of hundreds of'thousands
of its citizens; indeed, if thernost pessimistic
estimates of the number of its victims prove to be
correct, it would make it the bloodiest regime to
have emerged anywhere since the end of World War II

_ Clearly, the power struggle between the
major powers IS a drama in which there are no
heroes.
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PART IV: CQh@1iEiE¥i

The premise in this essay is not that
threats to the security of societies are always
illusory, but that the military style of response
to them entails at best enormous problems and
that in general it has become an inappropriate
response. It would be unreasonable to deny
that there have been wars that have brought a
crucial measure of liberation--wars against
colonial or imperialist oppression, the Second
World War which resulted in the defeat of the
Axis powers and the liberation of Europe from
Nazi rule. lt should not be forgotten, however,
that if military might eventually brought about
Hitler's downfall, it was also the failure of
the major powers to demilitarise after World
War l that played an important part in his rise
to power (a failure that was repeated after
World War ll). And the dilemma today is that,
however pressing the reasons for militarising
in any given situation, it does require
disciplined, repressive institutions (the
armed forces) and frequently entails, for the A
reasons discussed, increasing regimentation,
the erosion of'liberties, and the reinforcement
of systems of'internal and international
domination.

.Militarisn in the era of total war can be
doubly counterproductive. It can itself'be a
cause of'international instability, even to the
extent of creating the very external threat that
it is supposed to answer; and it may bring about
changes in the structures, institutions, and
values of society as profound as those which
might be feared from external attack or
occupation. .Militarism in the Third World,
as we have seen, for from bringing independence,
has become a major instrument for the continued
domination of the industrialised Centre. Above

|!||

l lO4
all, militarism now places in jeopardy the very
existence of the species. For all these reasons
the task of devising and extending alternatives
to militarism has become a central task of our
tune.

A full consideration of such alternatives is
beyond the scope of this essay, but I want to
comment briefly on two main approaches~-defence
through guerrilla war or the preparation for it,
and social defence through non-violent popular
action--and to suggest some of the links between
them. _

A people's guerrilla war, it is argued,
represents a more selfLreliant=form of'force
(in the sense of the term used by Mary Kaldor).
It allows for greater decentralisation of the
command structure and for the departure at various
levels from the kind of disciplined hierarchy found
in conventional 'industrial type’ armies. And,
because it is essentially defensive in character
and relies on the quick strike at vulnerable enemy
points, it does not involve such enormous outlays on
capital equipment as conventional militarism.
Moreover, it makes particular sense as a defence
strategy today because technological developments,
such as electronically guided anti-tank and anti-
aircraft missiles that can be operated by small
groups of people, has shifted the combat odds in
favour of the mobile guerrilla defendant and against
conventional armies encumbered by rigid chains of
command and unwieldly-—if destructive-—weapons
systems.

It should again be mentioned that, in the
classic treatises on peoples‘ wars, guerrilla action
is seen only as a stage leading up to something
approaching a full-scale military confrontation,
though there is no reason of course why this part
of the scenario should not be dropped if it is seen
as inappropriate in a different context. But I
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think one can question how significant, or how
permanent, is the alleged combat advantage of the
guerrilla defendant given the advances in counter-
insurgency technology and the electronic detection
and evasion devices now available to the armies of
highly industrialised powers and their clients.
Moreover, the more the guerrilla army has to rely
on sophisticated electronic equipment, the less
self-reliant it becomes and the more dependent on
an industrially advanced supplier of military
equipment.  

In practice, many of the prolonged guerrilla
wars have been maintained by considerable outside
help in the form of weapons and supplies coming
from one or more of the major powers. Thus, in
the war in Vietnam the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam and through it the National Liberation
Front received massive military and economic
assistance from the Soviet Union and China,|38
and reports suggest that the fortunes of the
Khmer Rouge forces fighting today against the
regular Vietnamese army may depend to a large
extent on how far China is able to continue
supplying them.

The experience of Cambodia raises a question
mark against another commonly held belief about
guerrilla warfare-—nameIy, that where it is
successful this in itself is a proof that it has
all along had the support of the people and
represented their wishes. The terrible repression
unleashed by the Pol Pot government and the
continued reports of atrocities by the Khmer Rouge
forces suggest that this is not always and not
necessarily the case. Intimidation, the ruthless
elimination of political rivals, and the securing
of an outside source of arms—-coupled to be sure
with some measure of support among the population
and an unpopular enemy——may at times be sufficient
to secure success.

I I06 |O7

1 It h@8 o0t in general proved to be the case, as
i noted Qarziers that governments that have come to
Wwe1"_by "iaiilile of guerrilla warfare have continued
to ieia 0” thks method for the defence of their

ijonfizl-hits’ is iii‘? mmpkes of Cuba. illsenla. Vietnam.a ina s ow, instead, they have opted for 30mg
JOPM 0f'@0nventional military defence based on modern
weapons systems and conscripted armies Finally

' 0 , .. T v’-,
€he_3ufiZT@"Q and death inflicted on innocent people
bzring_ e course of'a guerrilla war, particularly
2 ere it takes place in an urban setting, raises
jundamental political and moral problems.

N@v@Pth@Z@8$, guerrilla warfare does represent,
as compared to conventional warfare, a shift away
jrom a purely military confrontation; and it increases
the hmpartance Qf_pOlltlOdl, psychological, and moral
factors. Such factors are not without significance
even in conventional conflicts, as more than one
military strategist has pointed out. In guerrilla
“QZFRZQ Ogkrtghf military victory may not be necessary_
M P-9 0 J@@# 18 rather to break the political will
of the opponent and deprive him of'the cooperation of
the population. America's intervention in Vietnam
nnded in a military stalemate but also in a politics]
defeat of sorts; the cost of remaining in Vietnam was
loo high and perhaps if the revolt at home, and in
particular within the armed forces, had gone far
enough, it would have become physically impossible
lo remain there. Much the same could be said of the
lrench experience in Algeria and of the British in
what is now the Republic of Ireland.

Robert Taber, in his study of guerrilla warfare,i39
Proposes i0F the guerrilla something of a missionary
iole whose attacks on the repressive establishment
destroy the hold of mystifying symbols and awaken ihe
people to their power. This power itself derives
irom the need of all modern societies to secure the
iooperation of the mass of the people:
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The modern industrial society cannot function and
its government cannot govern, except with popular
participation and by popular consent. what is true
of the industrial states is also true, with minor
qualifications, of the non-industrial states and
colonies on which the former depend for the raw
materials and, often, for their export markets.l40

The effect of this is to put pressure on
governments, particularly in the industrialised
countries, to profess liberal-democratic goals
of some kind and to make concessions to popular
demands by providing welfare services and some
degree of participation in political life. It
also deters governments to some degree from
having open confrontations with large sections
of the population and resorting to obvious
repression. This gives those seeking to promote
economic and political advance a good deal of
room for manoeuvre. Governments have constantly
to bear in mind that, if they are too brutal,
the very instruments of repression may break
in their hands and the army and police deny
them continued allegiance.

Similarly, at the international level,
governments of widely differing character feel
obliged to profess their belief in the principle
of self-determination, and, if they violate this
principle, to seek refuge in various subterfuges.
Thus, they may claim that they are in reality
only providing help for what is basically an
internal insurrection (the pretext for the
Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea) or acting at
the behest of the legitimate government to put
down foreign—directed rebellion (as the U.S.
claimed in Vietnam, and the Soviet Union in
Czechoslovakia). But again, if the invaders
or occupiers are met with prolonged non-cooperation
by the majority of the population, this can
expose the official pretext and put considerable
pressure on the offending party to withdraw. In

I _.

ll I
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,», I08 principle, such pressure, if systematically applied,

could be as effective as armed resistance.

If the basic function of guerrilla war is to
trigger the non-cooperation of the people, then other
less destructive approaches may achieve the same
purpose. Gandhi's Salt March in India in I930,
for instance, can be regarded as the futctional
equivalent of Castro's attack on the Moncado barracks
in Cuba in I953, or the Tet Offensive in Vietnam in
I968, in that it was a form of ‘propaganda by the
deed‘ which destroyed the illusion of the opponent's
invincibility. However, in the case of nonviolent
action, ultimate success depends, much more so than
with guerrilla warfare, on the initiative of the
broad majority of the population.

Historically, we are at a point where popular
nonviolent or civilian resistance could play a
decisive role in a variety of political contexts.
It may be able to secure the overthrow of repressive
and unrepresentative regimes. -In Iran, popular
non-cooperation brought about the downfall of the
Shah; and In India and elsewhere civilian nonviolent
action played a central role in ending colonial rule.
It may force repressive regimes to modify their
policies, as has happened in several countries in
Latin America, in parts of Eastern Europe, and even
in Norway during the German occupation, when the
united resistance of the Norwegian teachers forced
tre Quisling government to abandon its plans to
irtroduce Nazi teachings in the schools. It has
tfwarted military coups, notably in Germany in I920
during the abortive Kapp putsch,l4l and it was used
to considerable political effect during the invasion
and occupation of Czechoslovakia in I968. If the
resistance did not prevent the Soviet Union from
completing its invasion and installing a pro-Soviet
government, it did have a lasting impact on the left
throughout Europe and the human rights and dissident
movements in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union
Itself. In the long term, it may prove to have been
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the most effective form of resistance, insofar
as it has set in motion forces that could lead
to the liberalisation of the European socialist
societies and ending the hegemony of the Soviet
Union.

At the level of international politics,
the problems of imposing an unpopular, and
particularly an unpopular foreign rule has
altered the strategic reality in the struggle
between the major powers. Any government today
would have to think long and hard before
attempting to impose its rule by means of
occupation on another industrialised state.
The difficulty, and the domestic political
hazards involved, are themselves a considerable
deterrent to any such action, even if there were
no threat of military retaliation. It seems
highly unlikely that the Soviet Union has any
territorial ambitions in Western Europe, much
less in the United States, or that the Western
DOWGFS have illusions of ruling the Soviet
Union or Eastern Europe by force of arms.

Invasions cannot be entirely ruled out
between the Centre powers; but they are more
likely to occur inla war situation caused by
a technological accident, the escalation of'a
local conflict, or the decision of one side to
inzke a pre-emptive strike to remove once and
_for all the military threat from the other
side. In this sense, it is militarism itself
that increases the likelihood of'outside attack
as well as the more fearful threat of a nuclear
holocaust.

The threat of'invasion, or theinanipulated
overthrow of’a representative government, comes
today for the secondary rank powers more from
their allies than from their alleged enemies.

IIO III
Czechoslovakia has experienced this, and any Western
European government that became too radical in its
domestic or foreign policies would surely face some
risk of being toppled by direct or indirect
intervention by the United States. Intervention
might be somewhat easier in such a situation, because
there would doubtless be groups and sections of the
population unhappy about the new policies who could
form the nucleus and base of a client regime. But
non-violent action and widespread non-cooperation
would have a reasonable chance of preventing such a
regime from operating effectively and would cause the
maximum political embarrassment to the major power
concerned.

The changed strategic situation and the
particular vulnerability of'small countries in the
event of nuclear war has prompted several governments
in Western Europe, or people close to government
circles, to begin taking a serious interest in the
possibilities of'defence based on non-violent action
or some form of'unarmed resistance. The Swedish
government sponsored a research project on this topic
from I969 to I972, and a similar project has been
sponsored by the Dutch government since I974. There
is of course a danger in this in that non-violent
action, essentially a radical popular tool, could be
taken over by the state and coe to be seen as a
means of defending the status quo, and that moreover
it would be downgraded to the level of mere technique
which would take its place amorg others, including
military techniques and strategies, as a means of
defending national boundaries. My own view is that
non—vioIent action for radical social change and
action for the defence of social and political gains
already achieved (including where necessary the
defence of political autonomy and representative
institutions against internal or external threats)
should be seen as part of a single process. However,
there is no reason in principle why a government—
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sponsored project should not have a wide frame
of reference, and this fortunately has been the
case with the Dutch project I42

rfi__

We could summarise the strategic-military
situation at the Centre as follows

—==§%'t

1 The rationale for the militarism at the
Centre, I e , the arms race between the superpowers
in conjunction with their allies in NATO and the
Warsaw Pact, is to curb the territorial ambitions
of the other side

_“'_l?_—

§_ There is now little reason to believe
that the major powers wish to occupy one another’
territory, whatever may be their ambitions to
extend their influence in other parts of the
world The very diffaculty of'umposing an alien
rule on.a modern state is in itself'a deterrent
to either side to embark upon invasion and
conquest

§_ This built-in deterrent to invasion
betweeninodern states could be heightened by
the development within each country of the
practice and techniques of non-violent popular
action that would seek to promote social adwance
within existing societies and defend social
institutions and values against any internal
or external threat

i It is now militarism itself that poses
the major threat to the security of_people in
the countries of the Centre, and for the smaller
countries especially a system of defence based
on nuclear weapons makes no sense It is n t
surprising, therefore, to find that it s with
these smaller European states that serious
consideration IS now being given to non-violent
approaches to the problms of security Including
national defence

lI3

_§. While demilitarisation is an urgent
necessity, it will not be easy to achieve because _____gJ

of'powerful vested interests that would be threatened
if it were to occur. Militarism enables the
superpowers to exert a dominant influence over their
allies, and it assists the Centre as a whole to
maintain a dominant position in relation to the
Third World. Moreover, it takes a bold imaginative
leap to break free from long-established ways of
approaching a problem, in this case the military
approach to the problem of defence.

6. A central task of the 'peripheries of the
Centre,’ especially of the peace and radical
movements, is to stimulate such an.imaginative
breakthrough and to challenge the militarism of
governments through nonviolent radical action.
It is possible today to envisage a transnational
movement across the East/West divide encompassing
movements in the United States, Japan, and Western
Europe and radical dissidents in Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union who would campaign against the
militarism in their own societies and against
military pacts and alliances.

Demilitarisation in the Third World presents
additional complex problems. If the level of
militarism is lower than at the Centre, political
instability is high and the occurrence of armed
conflicts more frequent; this is a situation in"
which disarmament may not be given serious
consideration. 0n the other hand, there is a
growing awareness in Third World countries that
they are being used as proxies for major power

Iii1-;._i
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struggles and as pawns in the competition for power
and resources carried on by the nations at the
Centre.l45 It is, therefore, possible to imagine a
link—up between radical forces at the Centre and
those in the Third World in a campaign to halt or
restrict the transfer of military technology and
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for the dismantling of various structures of
manipulation and domination, including the
military apparatuses which uphold them.

Ii T

The United Nations Special Session on
Disarmament in I978 may be seen as 6 Small
example of such co-operation in the field of
disarmament. In a sense, its achievements. _
were modest and its most significant contribution
may well have been that of putting movements and
organisations from different parts of the world
in closer contact with each other.

Theyfinal document of the Special Session144
is notable for the clarity of its exposition of
the dangers of the arms race anafl by contrast,
the cautiousness of the recomended pP09Pamm@
of’action. The document gives priority to the
problem of nuclear weapons and other weapons of
mass destruction and to the reduction of armed
forces and military budgets. 0n nuclear weapons,
it urges disarmament by a process of balanced
reductions coupled with other measures such as
agreements to ensure that nuclear weapons are
not used in combat, the establishment of nuclear?

e zones the revention of nuclear proliferation,fre  , P _
a halt to further qualitative improvements in
weapons, and an end to nuclear tests. The ulllmale
oal is com Iete nuclear disarmament with adequate9 P _" .

safeguards; but, controversially, the right of
states to develop programmes for the peaceful
uses of nuclear energy is ins sted upon.

Agreed and balanced reductions on a bilateral,
regional, or multilateral basis are seen as the
way ahead also in achieving the goa of complete
and general disarmament; though unilateral
measures of arms reductions or limitations are
mentioned as a possible way of creating favourable
conditions for success in the disanmament process.

I Il5yyi II4
The arms trade too and the transfer of military
technology would be brought under control by a
process of multilateral agreement.

What is lacking in the programme is any
recognition that the urgency of the situation
demands that some risks should be taken to achieve
disarmament if we are to reach this goal before
disaster occurs. The struggle against colonialism
and racism has involved risks and sacrifices, as
Gandhi and Martin Luther King and many others show
us; and so too will the struggle against militarism
In the final document of the Special Session,
however, there is an insistence that there should
be no diminution whatever of security to any
country at any stage as a result of measures taken,
and that disarmament should proceed by agreed,
balanced reductions.

Naturally, no one is opposed to bilateral and
multilateral agreements, but there is nothing in
this programme that gives grounds for believing
that it could lead to the kind of dramatic
breakthrough that is necessary. What is needed at
the present time is a cogent analysis of'the
strategic reality in the conflict between the
powers at the Centre, an exposition of the counter-
productiveness of'militarism inineeting their
legitimate security needs, and'a call to people
everywhere to denounce and refuse to co-operate
withinilitarism. Naturally, such an approach will
not find favour in any United Nations or other
inter—state meeting; but this in itself is further
evidence of the need for radical action by the
people to correct the bias of rashlytcautious
governments. Fortunately, the document does
envisage increased educational efforts and public
campaigns by the U.N. and its specialised agencies
regarding the need for disarmament and recognises
the contribution that non-governmental organisations
and research institutions can make to these. Such
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activities could provide opportunities to
develop more adequate programmes and forums
for disseminating new approaches.

Turning now to the area of internal security,
the contribution of non-violent action could agaih
be considerable. Interestingly, the Dutch
government project covers the field of internal
as well as external security; and the working
parties have been briefed to look at such things
as the use of non-violent action to prevent
military coups and to deal with situations caused
by armed political groups.

There are those who argue that the supposed
threat to internal security is no more than a
pretext for the ruling classes in capitalist
societies to strengthen and militarise the
security machine and thereby help maintain the
unjust status quo against the challenge of radical
forces. Strengthening security may indeed end
by having this effect, but it is also true that
genuine internal threats to the security of the
population and to representative institutions do
arise; moreover, in much of Europe today, and in
those parts of the Third World where some kind of
representative government still exists, the threat
comes more from the extreme right than the left.

There have been particular instances referred
to earlier where the non-cooperation of the people
has thwarted, or helped to thwart, attempted
military coups; and preparing people for action
of this kind does appear to be a more positive
and less hazardous approach to this particular
aspect of the security problem than militarising
the security forces and enacting special
restrictive legislation. Italy provides a clear
warning of the dangers of the latter approach
in that the special security forces there, the
Servizio lnformazioni Difisa, are known to have

II7

been involved in several right—wing plots +0 Overihrow
constitutional government.l45

It may be that some security functions cannot be
carried out in a wholly non-violent way, such as
protecting individuals and communities from attack in
certain circumstances. There have, however, been
interesting and courageous attempts to use non-violent
methods to protect communities in riot situations in
Indialand in some of the city ghettoes in the United
5fi1k§$;14€»and no doubt far greater developments are
possible in the direction of'achieving a selfL
regulating, non-violent society. People do have the
right to live without fear of'harrassment, robbery,
murder, or rape. But it should be recognised that
no system gf'security can give total protection and
th1t_uf this goal is pursued beyond'a certain point
it will lead to a situation in which there is neither
security "Or freedom; the emphasis, moreover, should
be on restraint rather than destructive violence and
on trying to attack the structural causes of unsocial
behavior rather than seeking technological fixes.
Finally, we should be continually looking for ways
to extend the scope of non-violent approaches to
cover as many fields of social interaction as possible

For people in.many parts of the world, the
principal threat to security comes from the re ression. Por terror organised by the state itself} and, as we
have seen, even in the capitalist democracies state
power is encroaching upon the freedom of action of
Individuals and groups. There is, however, a danger
that by constantly emphasising this accretion of
Mate Power we may make people feel a sense of
helplessness in the face of it, and thus increase
still further its influence. It is useful, therefore,
In this final section to take stock of some of its
limitations. ,

A Dutch scholar, Dr. Abraham de Swaan, in a
study of state terror took as his starting point the
fact that it is perpetrated by a bureaucracy and as
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such shares The weaknesses and sfrengfhs of
every bureaucraTic sysTem, as well as having
some special problems of iTs own.|47 One classic
problem iT faces is informaTion overload:

N0T much work is sc Time consuming as moniT0ring,
shadowing, spying; few daTa are so opaque as
privafe conversafions and correspondences.
A sfream of oredominanfly meaningless and mosTly
misleading reporTs gradually cluTTers up The
police archives. Each aTTempT aT sysTemaTizaTi0n
musT ignore The significanf deTail, The ambiguous ;
phrase. AuTonizaTion of informaTion is no help
aTa|h|48

DeSwaan isolaTes cerTain fundamenTal conTradicTions
facing TerrorisT regimes, including

.....ThaT beTween predicTabiliTy and uncerTainTy.
If everyone knew (for cerTain) whaT acTs would
lead T0 arresT and TorTure and which would go -
unpunished, mosT people would refrain from The
firsT and wiThouT worrying commif The oThers.
BuT The ur ose of an inTimidaTion a raTus is
r i el T im 0 e m h fear in l TH Tp ec s 0 p s so uc eo e a

of Their own accord They will absfain from Thing
Th T Therwl would be h rd for The r ime Toa 0 se , a gg
de ecT or prevenT. T even a po ce s aTe can
always eep un er surveillance all people in all
Their doings....YeT, This uncerTainTy cannoT be
wiThouT limifs: if nobody knows any more whaT will
lead To arresT or ill-TreaTmenT, anxious law
abiding would lose all sense, sua;ecTs would
become careless or even daring.|4 (Emphasis added)

i l In This conTradicTion may lie The seeds of The
regime's downfall:

Maybe inTimidaTi0n cones To an end only when
people begin To noTice of Themselves and oThers
ThaT They are beginning To calculaTe Their odds
in a differenT manner, when around Them They
regisfer more anger Than anxiefy and when They
Themselves also begin To experience iT in ThaT
way, when They sTop To believe of one anoTher
ThaT They sTiIl believe in inTimidaTi0n, when
mulTiple ignorance of one anoTher resolves and
people begin To recognize Their own ThoughTs in
The faces and The words around Them. Whoever
speaks or acTs firsT, risks The mosT. BuT The
problem is one of synchronicify. when enough
people move aT The same Time, a Threshold may

own ciTizenry.i5o

be passed, The Terror evaporaTes and eiTher The
regime collapses or iT musT wage war againsT iTs

ll9
This, l Think, gives a sharp insighT inTo The

way an exfremely repressive regime, such as ThaT
of The Shah of Iran, in spiTe of The efficiency
of The dreaded secreT police, SAVAK, in spiTe of
The use of TorTure and inTimidaTion, and in spiTe
of iTs miliTary mighT, could so swifTly lose iTs
power To coerce The populaTion inTo submission and
co-operaTion. The same dynamic can be seen aT work
in EasTern Europe, where dissidenT and workers‘
groups have been increasingly prepared To express
openly Their opposiTion To The abuses of power.
Paul Goma, The Romanian wriTer, discussing The
miners‘ sfrikes in his counTry in I977, describes
how The paralysis of fear came To be broken:

Of course if was noT we (The inTe||ecTuals) buT
The human condifions under which They live ThaT
caused The sfrike. BuT in a cerTain sense we
deTermined The course of evenTs by showing our
fellow ciTizens ThaT The risks are noT all ThaT
greaT. Nafurally you are beaTen up or arresTed,
buT in The end you win your righTs. Our main
conTribuTion was To help To overcone The paralysis
of fear. Affer ThirTy years of Terror, The fear
had penefrafed everyone. Maybe This 5B@“5
unreasonable; people say ‘Am l F9allY afraid?
Of whaT? I do noT know exacTly'. BuT so many
innocenT people have suffered--noT only ones
considered To be anTi-communisT, buT even The
miliTanTs who helped The regime To become
esTablished.|5|

Here we see a Terror sysTem beginning To lose iTs
grip in exacTly The way De Swaan predicTs. If even
The miliTanT supporTers of The regime are liable
To be arresTed and punished, Then indeed ‘anxious
law-abiding’ no longer makes sense. In Romania,
as elsewhere in EasTern Europe, The ciTizens are
becoming more daring.

I doynot want to imply that eombatting
repressive regimes is a simple matter or to
underestimate the suffering that such regimes can
inflict. It is important, however, to realise that
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none ef them nee even the meet repressive and governmenTs and movemenTs in The Third World
heavily ermea, is eneineibZe_ And ;n ihe capiialisi seriously concerned abouT The problems of miliTarism
democracies we should noT be so dazzled by The new and ‘n Pari'CU|aF The TFan5T9F Oi miliTary
repressive Technologies or inTimidaTed by resTricTive +eChnOiO9Y from The Cenire Whl¢h I5 playing on
laws as To lose sighT of The considerable
possibiliTies ThaT sTill exisT for organising
popular radical acTion.

In spiTe, Then, of The chilling developmenTs
noTed in This essay and some recenT poliTical
evenTs like The reTurn of a conservaTive Trend
in BriTain and elsewhere, linked To a revival of
some classic cold war aTTiTudes and To supporT
for increasing miliTary expendiTure, There is
reason for hope. ln The UniTed STaTes, Japan,
and WesTern Europe, popular nonviolenT resisTance
is receiving new impeTus in The campaigns againsT
nuclear power. Since The laTTer is becoming one
of The cornersTones of Today's indusTrial-mil'Tary
socieTy as The supplies of oil and oTher foss'l
fuels diminish, These campaigns consTiTuTe, aT
IeasT obliquely, a challenge To miliTarism. ”n
EasTern Europe and The SovieT Union, dissidenf
lefTisT and human righTs movemenTs are developing
wiTh greaT courage an increasingly open--and
perforce nonviolenT-—sTruggle againsT The
regimenTaTion of bureaucraTic and auThoriTarian
sTaTes, keeping alive The vision of a liberfarian
communism once associaTed wiTh The brighT hopes

i1_

___

imporTanT role in mainfaining dependence and
exploiTaTion Finally The hazards of miliTary
defence based on weapons of mass desTrucTion has
opened The way for a serious inTeresT in alTernaTive
approaches To The problems of securiTy and The
resoluTion of conflicTs Thus, the prconditions
ewist_for a powerful transnational radical and
peace movement, linking people in East and West,
North and South, in a common struggle against
repression, militarism, and global structures of
domination

ii-

of The Prague Spring. In The Third World, popular
movemenTs have had some success aT leasT in
wresfing concessions from repressive governmenTs;
and The lranian example, despiTe recenT developmenTs,
does aT leasT illusTraTe ThaT even The mosT
powerful miliTary regime is vulnerable To The
mass non—cooperaTion of The people; iT is This l
non-cooperaTion, coupled wiTh The creaTive impulse
of nonviolence, ThaT may offer a way forward for
oppressed peoples, boTh in The Third World and
elsewhere. Moreover, as The U.N. Special Session
on DisarmamenT showed, There are now some
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FOOTNOTES
 

I. l have used The Term ‘Third World‘ in
This essay in preference To ‘underdeveloped’ or
‘developing‘, boTh of which carry overTones of
The noTion ThaT There is a naTural progression
from some primiTive sTaTe To The pinnacle as
represenTed by modern indusTrial sTaTes.
‘De-developed‘ would be a more accuraTe
descripfion of The hisTorical process ThaT
has occurred in much of Africa, Asia, and LaTin
America--ThaT is, The disTorTion and impoverishmenT
of exisTing economies To meeT The need of expanding
indusTrial capiTalism for raw maTerials and
markeTs; buT l have opTed for The Term ‘Third
World‘ as being The mosT neuTral one in common
use. IT is noT, of course, inTended To suggesT
ThaT The counTries concerned are in any sense
less imporTanT Than The indusTrialised counTries.

AnoTher seT of Terms l make use of is ‘CenTre‘
and ‘Periphery‘ as defined by Johan GalTung in
‘A STrucTural Theory of imperialism‘ (Journal of
Peace Research, Vol. 8, pp. 8|-ll7). The global
CenTre and Periphery comprises respecfively The
indusTrialised counTries and The resT of The
world over which iT exercises economic dominaTion.
BuT boTh CenTre and Periphery have Their own
inTernal sTrucTure of cenTre and periphery; and
in The classic imperialisT sysTem, as described
by GalTung, There is a broad harmony of inTeresTs
beTween The ‘cenTre (or eliTe) of The CenTre‘ and
The ‘cenTre of The periphery‘.

 2. For a discussion of This Topic and The
formulafion of some basic definiTions, see Mary
Kaldor, ‘The MiliTary in World DevelopmenT‘
(World DevelopmenT, Vol. 4, No. 6, June, I976,
reprinTed in 5isarmamenT and World DevelopmenT,
ed. Jolly, Pergamon, l978i. See also pp. 28'3O
and fooTnoTe 42.
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5. Marek Thee, ‘MiliTarism and MiliTarisaTion
in CohTemporary lnTernaTional Relafions‘, a paper
prepared for The Pugwash Symposium on ‘Milifarism
and NaTional SecuriTy‘, Oslo, November 2|-25, I977.
Reprinfed in BulleTin of Peace Proposals, Vol. 8,
No. 4, I977.

4. Repression may also be associaTed wiTh The
aTTempT radically To re—sTrucTure socieTy, as in
Cambodia under Pol PoT or EThiopia under Mengisfu.
Even Then, repression has ofTen as much To do  
wiTh esTablishing a new sysTem of dominance, based
on The parTy and cenTral governmenT, as wiTh
dismanfling The old one. A

5. ArmamenTs or DisarmamenT?--The Crucial
Choice"STockholm lnTernaTional Peace Research
TFETTTbTe (SIPRI), I978, p. 5. In American
Terminology, The amounf is $US 400 billion.

6. lbid., p. 5. In American Terminology,
The amounT is $US one Trillion.

Z; RuTh Sivard, World MiliTary and Social
ExpendiTures I977, p. 6. L

8. lbid., p. 6.
$P|P 

9. SlPRl Yearbook I976, p. I28. Cifed by
Signeqtandgren-BacksTrom in ‘The Transfer of
MiliTary Technology To Third World CounTries',
Bullefin of Peace Proposals, Vol. 8, N0. 2,
|§77, p. II9.

ilO. RuTh Sivard, op. ciT., p. 6.
4

1|‘. U.S. Arms Confrol and DisarmamenT Agency:
Worldflfiilifary Expendifures and Arms Transfers
T5653T57ZTTW5EFTE5F5Ff"fifiR§”EC'TZT“'ETTE€“F§'
[andgren—BacksTrom, p. ll9.
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_ ZQ: Thus, in Augusf, I977, a Czechoslovak

.LZ' SIPRI' 5£@§@§Qi§_9§_El§§I@§WehT?» P- 5- objecfor, Jaroslav Vozniak, began serving a Two-
year prison senTence. (informaTion from War

11-" 11-?l@  I ,

Egllgx Peiican Books» I975» P- 259- This senTence, of course, is noT worse Than The
senTences of numerous objecfors in The WesT.

fil I4. SIPRI, Armamenfs or DisarmamenT?, p. I9.
IGib i1—iit  

_ I 2!: Some anTi-miliTarisTs suggesT ThaT a
12, LQLQL, p. 20. professional army would pose an even greaTer

ThreaT To civil liberfies Than a conscripT one,
will Ale: SIPRI lisTs nineTeen Third World counTries for 1+ weuid eeneen+re+e power in +ne nends of

Pheddelhd meJeF Weshehs ehd ¢emPdhehTs» hemeIV The professionals and remove a check on The
AF9ehTIhe» Brazil; Ceidmhlei EQYPT» Ihdisi irresponsible use of The miliTary, e.g., for
Indonesia, Iran, Israel, NorTh Korea, SouTh Korea, eggressive foreign wens or for ;mp|emen+ing e
Mexico! PekIsTeh» Papua New Guides» Peru; The coup d'eTaT. BuT iT would be hard, I Think, To
Ph‘I‘PP‘hesi Sihdeherei 5ddTh Africa! Taiwan, argue ThaT BriTain since The beginning of The
and VeheZdeIe- See fl§@§@ehTs eh Dlsehmefieflilg 60's, or The Irish Republic since iTs foundafion,
P- 2I- Chins» Whidh else Pheddees meJeh Weehehsi has been puT aT parTicular risk from iTs own
ls IIsTed es eh IhdUsTFIeIIsed ¢edhTFY-‘ armed forces because of The absence of conscripTion;

and on The oTher hand The exisTence of conscripTion
ll; Oh deVeIePmehTs Ihslde The UhITed has noT prevenfed miliTary coups in many LaTin

STaTes, see for insTance VicTor MarcheTTi and American sieies such es Brazi|, Argeniine, end
Jehh 9- Mehks» The CIA shd The CUIT OT IhTeIIT9eh¢e» Chile. WhaT one can say is ThaT sTanding armies
JeheTheh Cape» I974, esPeeTeIIV The seeTI°h eh as such pose a ThreaT To democrafic liberfies
D°mesTle OPeheTIehs Th The ¢hePTeT eh Esplehede in ThaT They concenTraTe miliTary power in The
ehd CddhTehesPIehe9e- Oh The dew Teehheieglesi hands of relaTively few people and Therefore
see 5Teve Wri9hT. ‘New Police Te¢hnOIO9ieS= An -creaTe The possibiliTy of a miliTary Takeover in
EXPIeFeTI°h QT The Seelei ImPI‘¢eT‘Ohs ahd cerTain circumsTances. Thus, The campaign againsT
UhTeheseeh ImPeeTs OT Seme ReeehT DeVeIePmehTs'» _ conscripTion should indeed be placed in The conTexT
Q§§[T@I OT Peede Research» Nd- 4»_VeI- XV, I978» of a wider campaign againsT oTher aspecTs of
ehd AekheYd» Mehdells» Resehheedi ehd 5heIIIee» miliTarism, including The sTanding army.
The Technology of PoliTical ConTroI, Pelican
Books) I977- Moreover, Those who claim The sTaTus of

conscienTious objecTors for Themselves and demand
l§; See PP~ 82“83 heIOW- ThaT conscienTious objecTion should be recognised

as a universal human righT musT envisage The
l2- A Isw Passed ‘h I977 Provided Te? e possibiliTy ThaT enough people will make use of

mexlmdm Phlseh sehTeh¢e OT TOUT Veers Te" ThaT righT To render conscripTion impracficable,
conscienTious objecTors. Since Then The courTs es 1+ Wes in danger of becoming in ins German
have somefimes handed ouT much longer senTences Federei Republic during |977 when fhe law was
(Of sighT. Ten. and in one case ei9hT@en vearS>. amended To make applicaTion for c.o. sTaTus much
buT generally These have been reduced on appeal. I T

L.
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simpler. One of The main objecTives of
organisaTions promoTing The righTs of conscienTious
objecfion is To persuade people To make use of
Their legal righTs. PromoTing conscienTious
objecfion, Therefore, if iT is To be someThing
more Than a demand for special TreaTmenT for a
privileged few, logically and morally implies
opposiTion To conscripTion iTself.

Z2, See pp. 64—67 below.

23. Unlike mosT European counTries, The U.S
does HBT have an Official SecreTs AcT. The
disfinguishing feaTure of such legislaTion is
ThaT The prosecuTion need noT prove an inTenT
To harm The ‘naTional inTeresT‘. The U.S. has
more limiTed legislaTion of This Type ThaT applies
To specific Types of informaTion, e.g., informaTion
on secreT codes used by The governmenT and
informaTion regarding The producTion of nuclear
weapons.

Z5: Thus, in AugusT, I977, a major new
marxisT TheoreTician, Rudolf Bahro, was arresTed
on a Trumped-up charge of espionage in The
German DemocraTic Republic and subsequenTly
senTenced To eighf years imprisonmenT. AT The
Time of his arresf, his book, The AlTernaTive:
A CriTique of Real ExisTin Socialism, was abouT
To be published by a WesT german Irade Union
Publishing House. Bahro‘s Trial was held in
secreT, and The senTence announced in The
EasT German news agency ADN in June, I978.
Bahro was released on Ocfober ll, I979, under
The amnesTy To mark The ThirTieTh anniversary
of The founding of The German DemocraTic
Republic.

25. See 8erufsverboTe Condemned, The reporT
of The~TirsT session of The Third Russell
Tribunal, published by The Berfrand Russell
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Peace FoundaTion, April, I978, and The arTicle by
HeImuT GolIwiTzer and Angelika Menne, ‘De Nouvelles
ResTricTions Aux LiberTes en Allemagne de I‘OuesT‘,
Le Monde Diplomafigues March, I978.I
_i— -gig- 

__2_6_. See pp, 56-60 below.

27. Thus, The Red Army FacTion in WesT
Germahy'was very much The producT of The
desperafion of a secTion of mainly young people
in face of The injusTices of an enTrenched
capiTalisT sysTem and of official supporT for The
American war in VieTnam. Similarly, The urban
warfare in NorThern Ireland occurred as a resulT
of fifTy years of rule by a conservaTive ProTesTanT
ascendency ThaT sysTemaTically discriminaTed
againsT The CaTholic populaTion.

28. I have used The Term ‘socialisT’ in
relafien To The SovieT Union and iTs allies in
EasTern Europe and The Third World, since This is
The Term They Themselves use. BuT This is noT To
suggesT ThaT The socieTies in quesTion necessarily
approximaTe To The socialisT ideal; indeed, The
SovieT Union, for insTance, during The STalin
period was aT mosT levels The very anTiThesis
of III-is

 Z2: See STeve WrighT, op. ciT. (above,
noTe I7), and pp. 6l—63 be

QQ, For a discussion of The reporT of The
Parker Commission and The wider nuclear energy
debaTe, see Ian Breach, Windscale FallouT.

SI. See PeTer Lock, ‘In Memoriam: ConsTiTuTional
RighTs and The Liberal STaTe——A WorsT Case Analysis
' ‘ ' ‘A d Re ressivein Peace Research in Re ression an p
Violence, ediTed by Mario Hoefnagels, SweTs and
z'a'‘FT i'n"g'ai~, AmsTerdam and Lisse, |977. PeTer Lock
is a member of The ArbeiTsgruppe RusTung und
UnTerenTwickIung (Workgroup on ArmamenTs and
UnderdevelopmenT) in Hamburg. I
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32. CiTed by RoberT PoleT in ‘MiliTary
"JusTiEe" versus Human RighTs‘, War ResisTers
lnTernaTional NewsleTTer, No. I63, November-
December, I977, SuppIemenT No. 2--Human RighTs.
See also The reporT in The Sunday Times,
June 26, I976, ‘Why BriTain IorTures ITs Own
Soldiers‘.

33. GalTung, op. ciT. (above, noTe I).
In ThTs essay I have mainly Taken inTo accounT
The inTernal sTraTificaTion based on social
class. There are oTher kinds of social
sTraTificaTion, for insTance, Those based on
race or sex, which aT Times reinforce, aT oTher
Times cuT across The divisions based on class.
I am sure a sTudy of some of These and Their
relaTionship To miliTarism would be rewarding,
including The psychological aspecTs which social
sciehTisTs generally avoid. I have noT aTTempTed
To explore These connecfions here, noT because I
feel They are unimporTanT buT because I could noT
deal wiTh Them adequaTely.

34. This does noT imply ThaT we can or should
reTurh_To The pasT or ‘go back To naTure‘, Though
IT does mean ThaT The lifesTyles of many people
in The indusTrialised counTries will have To be
simplified aT cerTain levels. Johan GalTung
again provides some useful insighTs in his
monographs, A|Terngj13§LLife STyles in Rich
CounTries (Paper No. 29, Chair in ConfIicT and
Peece Research, Universify of Oslo) and Self
Reliance: Conce T PracTice and RaTionaIe (Paper
No. 35), where he dhews an imp5FT§hT*dIsTincTion
beTween The concepTs of self-sufficiency (an
unaTTainable and backward-looking ideal) and
self-reliance (which does noT exclude exchange
on an equiTable basis, and corresponds To The
goal being pursued In China, aT IeasT during The
Mao period, and by some of The more radical
Third World governmenTs). e
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Z2. GalTung, in ‘A STrucTuraI Theory of
lmper'alism‘, op. ciT. (above, noTe I) shows how
explo'TaTion is builT inTo This sysTem by whaT
he calls The gap in The processing levels. See
espec'ally The Table on page 87, where The effecTs
on boTh CenTre and Periphery naTions of This
asymmefric sysTem are TabulaTed.

§§. For insTance, The Flowers Commission and
Parker Commission in BriTain.

37. For one of The classic sTaTemenTs of The
need Tdr a self-relianT policy in a Third World
conTexT, see The Arusha DecIaraTion by Presidenf
Nyerere of Tanzania in I967.

38. Figure given by The CommiTTee on PoverTy
and The Arms Trade (BriTain) in iTs publlcaTion,
Bombs for BreakfasT, I978, p. I8.
 

39. On This poinT see, for insTance, Ulrich
AlbrechT, ‘Arms Trade wiTh The Third World and
DomesTic Arms Producfion‘, lnsTanT Research on
Peace and Violence (published by The Iampere
Peace Research lnsTiTuTe, Finland), Nos. I and 2,
I976, pp. 52-60. AlbrechT gives an example of a
Swiss anTi—aircrafT gun ThaT incorporafes an
eIecTronic guidance sysTem produced mainly in
India by low-paid women workers.

40. Mary H. Kaldor, ‘The Significance of
Mllifehy Technology‘, BulleTin of Peace Proposals,
Vol. 8, No. 2, I977, pp. l2l—l23.' See also
Mary Kaldor, ‘The MiliTary in Third World
DevelopmenT‘, op. ciT. (above, noTe 2).

4l. Kaldor, ‘The MiliTary in Third World
Devel6hmenT‘, pp. 68-69.

Q2, In analysing The effecTs of miliTarism
on socieTy, Mary Kaldor disTinguishes beTween The
Technique of force (The weapon or weapon sysTem)
—q—r 
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and The relaTions of force (miliTary organisaTion
and recruiTmenT). These TogeTher consTiTuTe The
form of force in any given socieTy, a form which
refIecTs The social formaTion and prevailing
mode of producTion, buT which can in Turn
influence The social formaTion. The obvious
problem wiTh This Thesis is ThaT The SovieT
Union and The EasTern European counTries employ
a form of force ThaT is virfually indisTinguishable
from ThaT of The capiTalisT counTries. BuT The
This facT iTself may be an indicaTor of The
exTenT To which The SovieT Union and EasTern
Europe have failed To Transform The relaTions
of producTion and complefe The social revolufion.
Conversely, The failure To develop an alTernaTive
meThod of social defence (as Engels, for example,
had anTicipaTed would occur in a workers‘ sTaTe)
and STaIin‘s deTerminaTion To make The SovieT .
Union a miliTary-indusTrial gianT mirrored upon,
buT more powerful Than, The WesTern powers, was
an imporTanT facTor in haITing The revolufionary
process and insTiTuTing a sysTem of bureaucraTic
repression. (The pressure on The SovieT Union
in The 30's To milifarise in response To The
menace of European fascism and Japanese reacTion
Twas of course very powerful.)

Mary Kaldor is more opTimisTic Than I am
abouT The exTenT To which socialisT counTries
in The Third World have developed alTernaTive
forms of force. Thus, commenTing on Cuba's
relafively high miliTary budgeT for iTs region,
she argues ThaT Cuba ‘cannoT be compared wiTh
oTher counTries because IT has a people's 3
miliTia, raTher Than an indusTrial army‘.
(‘The Milifary in DevelopmenT‘ in DisarmamenT
and DevelopmenT, ed. Jolly, p. 75.) This is
To overlook The facT ThaT in addiTion To a
miliTia esTimaTed aT l00,000 sTrong and para-
miliTary forces of l3,000, Cuba has a regular
army of some l60,000 officers and men and  
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possesses 600 SovieT-builT Tanks—-plus a small
navy and air force. ConscripTion was inTroduced
in Cuba in I963 for all men beTween The ages of
I7 and 45 and lasTs Three years. Similarly,
VieTnam has a Three-year period of conscripTion,
an esTimaTed army sTrengTh of 600,000, including
Three armoured regimenTs. Moreover, iTs invasion
of Kampuchea (Cambodia) in early I979 had all The
hallmarks of a convenfional bliTzkrieg, including
some aerial bombardmenT and The exTensive use of
Tanks and arTillery. China's People's LiberaTion
Army is reckoned To number 3.25 million, and
There is in addiTion a people's miliTia of some
5 million. AT The Time of wriTing, China is
aTTempTing To acquire some of The laTesT weapon
sysTems from The capiTalisT counTries, noTably
BriTain. (All figures from The STaTesman‘s Year
Book I978—9.) lTs recenT invasion of VieTnam
also relied heavily on The use of Tanks and
arTillery.  L

Insofar, Then, as alTernaTive forms of force
have been developed in socialisT Third World
counTries in The shape of people's miliTias and
preparaTions for guerrilla warfare, They have been
suppIemenTed by convenTional miliTary forces,
convenTionally recruiTed.

43. Examining a selecTed group of Third World
counT?Tes, Mary Kaldor suggesTs ThaT There is one
group which is characTerised by high growTh raTes,
high raTes of growTh in miliTary spending, and
miliTary burdens above Their regional averages;
These include Brazil, Taiwan, Iran, Israel, SouTh
Korea, Libya, Saudi Arabia, and Thailand-—all
eiTher oil-rich or heavily dependenT on The UniTed
STaTes. A second group is characTerised by high
raTes of growTh in miliTary spending, low raTes
of growTh of GNP, and miliTary burdens ThaT are
above The regional averages——These are The war, or
near—war, economies and include Cambodia, Chad,

_____
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EgypT, Jordan, Somalia, NorTh and SouTh VieTnam
I (prior To I975), and Zambia. Finally, There

are The low-growTh of GNP and low-growTh of
miliTary spending counTries which include Cuba,
Equaforial Guinea, India, and Yemen.

The findings relaTed To The firsT group may
seem To be aT variance wiTh The suggesTion of a
PoverTy-Repression—MiIiTarism cycle discussed
above. BuT impoverishmenT of The lower sTraTa
of peasanTry and of rural and urban workers can
go hand in hand wiTh an overall growTh in GNP
and Thus can exacerbaTe social and poliTical
disconTenT and lead To miliTary inTervenTion and
repression in The way suggesfed.

Thus, in Brazil following The righT-wing
miliTary coup in I964, miliTary expendiTure
rose sTeepIy and a programme of economic
developmenT was adopTed ThaT meT wiTh The
orThodox requiremenTs laid down by The lnTernaTional
Monefary Fund. The.effecTs are described in The
COPAT pamphlef Bombs for Breakfasi_(p. 30):

‘lmplemenTaTion of These policies required
susfained repression, and from I964-67 The econmy
wenT inTo recession againsT a background of growing
miliTarisaTion and The suppression of all opposiTion
Through The use of arms and TorTure....By I968 The
IMF objecfives had been achieved and The economy
was seT for a period of growTh--or aT IeasT some
secTions of iT were. Befween I968 and I974 GNP
increased aT around l0% per annum and inflaTion
remained relafively low aT beTween l3% and I8%.
GrowTh was concenTraTed in high Technology
indusTries while labour-inTensive indusTries
providing goods for wide secTions of The populaTion,
such as shoes and Texfiles, declined sharply. The
agricuITuraI land in use for The producTion of
soya beans for exporT increased by one million
hecTares per year from I967-76, while The supply
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of black beans, rice, manioc, and oTher TradiTional
foods for local consumpTion sTagnaTed and prices
rose rapidly. The average worker's monThIy food
bill rose from 87 I/2 hours pay To I55 hours.
By I975 The governmenT‘s own sTaTisTics showed
74 million people, ouT of a populaTion of I04
million, living below subsisTence level. The
peneTraTion of foreign capiTal increased
subsTanTiaIly unTil mulTinaTional corporaTions
in I977 conTrolled 40.4% of The liquid asseTs of
The main indusTrial and mining enTerprises,
reTaining 55.3% of The profiTs.'

See also The furTher discussion of This poinT
on pp. 83-85.

ff: As, for example, in The revolT in The
Nghe An province of The DemocraTic Republic of
VieTnam in I956.

f2; The former lTalian colony of EriTrea
became an auTonomous uniT wiThin The federafion of
EThiopia and EriTrea in SepTember, I952, in
accordance wiTh a U.N. resoluTion daTed December 2,
I950. When Haile Selassie began unilaTerally To
annex EriTrea in I962, This was denounced by The
SovieT Union and oTher socialisT counTries as an
acT of imperialism, and They supporTed The marxisT
wing of The guerrilla movemenT in EriTrea.

fiée The Technique of The ‘big lie‘ has noT
been excluded from This propaganda. Thus, The
Econonisf (London) of March 5, I979, quoTes The
following exTracT from The official Hanoi newspaper
Nhan Ban which had appeared during ThaT week:

‘The facT ThaT lndochinese naTions are unlfed
againsT The Chinese reacT‘ a ‘es’ ‘ '_ ion ri invasion of
Kampuchea and The massacre of The Kampuchean people
proves ThaT This is a jusT and sacred fighT in
self defence.‘ (Emphasis added)
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I34
Czechoslovakia among communisTs and non-communisTs

£1, Miles Wolpin quofes The following from a alike ThaT They were wiTnessing a reTurn To The
re eri in Seven De S‘ A rii 25 |977, ITwe|Ve policies of Munich. (The Agony of Czechoslovakiap V r I3 .9 ‘58 ‘68 bi. I’) d b El EBOOKS I_OflCIOl'l I968.)Thousand people in The world die of sTarvaTion ' was PU '5 9 M Y e » »
every day. Ten million children are underfed _ _
and close To deaTh. Four hundred million are 2Z;'ses HOFOWITZ» OPA CIT-» Eehevei heTe 5‘):
- - - T B ll‘ T ' llinerT from hunger and almosT a billion, a quarTer PeFT ‘r From AIIV 9 e ‘9eheh ! esPed‘e V
of The world's populaTion, suffer from The effecTs ChePTeh Ohe- l
of malnuTriTion. These are The figures of . _ _
Jean Mayer, Chairman of The NaTional Council on 22: For The The5‘S ThaT he‘aT‘OnS beTween

- - - ' d Th S ' T U ' h e oneHunger and MalnuTriTion and Pres|denT of TufTs The Un‘Ted STaTes an 9 OV‘e n‘on av 9
U - -i i from Cold War To Collusion by way of peacefulniversi y. coexisfence and deTenTe, see Dominique Thevenon,

4g_ Cep;+e|, vO|_ i, |857_ S]m]|ar|y, ‘De YalTa E SalT 2--Ies muTaTions des impegialisnes‘
The C5mmunisT Manifesfo speaks of ‘an associaTion ‘h A‘TerheT‘Ve5,NehV‘°‘ehT?5; NO: 28» MaY' “he
in which The free developmenT of each is The I978, pp. I-6. As of early I980, There appears' b k T C Id War osTure.condiTion for The free developmenT of all‘. To be 9 5w‘n9 ac O a O P

49 J Ober iArmS Trade wiih The Third 54. For a summary of arms conTrol agreemenfs. an ___ _
wOr|d“§e an ASpeei'Of |mperia|iSm!, JOurna| of and negoTiaTions in The posT-World War period, see

 ‘ ' T ‘T ( bPeace Research, No. 3, Vol. XII, I975, pp. 2I3-234. SIPRI» ArmamenTs or D‘5armameh v OP‘ C‘ - a OvernoTe 5), pp. 27-30. STIII more useful is The
5g_ |b;d_, p_ 234_ commenfary by ChrisTian Mellon on boTh posT-war
"' ‘"*““' Treafies and The proposiTions puT forward by
5|_ The irevisionieii eriiique of Offieiei each side in AlTergaTives NonviolenTes, No. 28. ,

M ll n shows The disi enuousness of The variousAmerican and WesTern versions of The origins of e 9 "9 _
The Cold War is succincTly sTaTed in David HorowiTz, PFePese‘s ehd ¢edhTeF'PFePese‘s ‘h TheT eeeh side
From YaITa To VieTnam, Penguin Books, I967, Though eT eVeFY JdheTdFe hes sed9hT“ 9 delh sdme
I _T'h-'i"n"k" "'i+""iv' 'es' 'i!n's'ufficienT weighT 'I'O The Siraiesic advenT@9e Over The dPPdhe"lT- HIS9
conTribuTion of The STalinisT Tyranny To The eemmehTeFV shows e‘se The "m‘TeT‘ehs OT The
posT-war developmenTs. KurT Weisskopf, a radical TFeeT‘es TheT heve heeh s‘9hed-
Czechoslovakian journalisf, recalls in his book, E V _ _ _ _
The Agony of Czechoslovakia '38-'68, his predicTion 223 The TUheT'eh ehd ‘mPOhTehee OT m“‘TehVd'T ' Th d IT lisT e onom is a"i"n"“""“"E""'T"i9l45T aT, ii"+"'H""""aai"i“"'ia§'"‘di‘“d "Ff" fall OUT sxpen I We in e no ern can a <= _ Y

- uei wiin one enoiher ine power Sharing vexed quesTion. One school of ThoughT mainfainsserio _
beTween ZommunisTs and oThers in Czechoslovakia TheT ‘T ‘s eh essehT‘e‘ Fe9U‘eTeFY meehehism TheTT d T‘ f ll‘ r fiT andmighT conTinue, buT if They did so, Then The Pheveh s eVehPhe dc ‘eh: e Th9 P 9 s:
communisTs would Take over. He poinTs ouT ThaT messive dhemPIeYmehT ehd hes The edVehTs9e» heT

i ;++- | a;ded ihe presenT in The case of oTher forms of publicThe WesTern powers unwi ing y _ , _
communisTs‘ when They Took sTeps To rehabiliTaTe sPehd‘h9» OT Tehelhg eemPeTITOF5 and opponenTs ToTh I f ' T T I raisinGermany and Thus raised widespread fears in . TOIIOW e eXemP e 9 shy Qlveh s e e h d3 The miliTary budgeT. This argumenT is forcefully
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sTaTed by Michael Kidron in WesTern CapiTalism
since The War, Penguin, I968. This, however,
is noT The only view of The maTTer on The ‘
socialisT lefT. Paul Cardan, for insTance,
in The inTroducTion To The I974 ediTion of his
Modern CapiTalism and The RevoluTion (Solidarify,
London), regards The argumenT as 'groTesque‘
and poinTs ouT ThaT ‘To have a prima facie
plausibiliTy The argumenT would require ThaT
The producTion of armamenTs had been increasing
and was conTinuing To increase in relaTive
Terms, wiThin ouTpuT as a whole. in facT,
over The lasT quarTer of a cenTury and for The
indusTrial world as a whole, The conTrary is
True‘ (page 5).

56. Leslie H. Gelb, ‘Arms Sales‘, Foreign
Policy”: No. 25, WinTer, I976-77, pp. 3-"25."'
Summarised in BulleTin of Peace Pro osals,.
Vol. 8, No. 2, |977, pp. l7l-2. A

21, Jan Oberg, op. ciT. (above, noTe 49).

58. The Ten largesT recipienTs in The
periphery of major weapons from The U.S. in
The period I968-75 (ranked by percenT) were
lsrael, SouTh VieTnam, Iran, Taiwan, Turkey,
SouTh Korea, Thailand, Jordan, Greece, and
Saudi Arabia; Those of The SovieT Union were
EgypT, NorTh VieTnam, Syria, lndia, NorTh Korea,
lraq, Cuba, Afghanisfan, Libya, and Sudan.
Oberg, op. ciT., p. 2l8.

59. On The significance of The figures
relafgng To The SovieT Union, Oberg commenTs:
‘ln oTher words, To imporT major USSR weapons
also 'mplies imporTing oTher commodiTies, buT
espec'ally exporTing To The USSR; and To
impor‘ commodiTies in_§eneral from The USSR

y I37
Earlier, in a commenT on The developmenT of The
SovieT arms Trade wiTh The Third World, Oberg
suggesTs ThaT if is no longer possible To regard
SovieT arms Trade policy as a mere reflecfion of
The American one.‘ ‘iT may have been True during
The fiffies and early sixTies, buT The rapid
relaTive expansion of SovieT AT [arms Trade]
cannoT Today be labelled a policy of ‘peaceful
coexisTence‘ or be seen as a reflecTion of or a
‘GegensTraTegie' Towards American AT....‘
(Oberg, op. clI;_(above, noTe 49), p. 220).

" 6Q: Oberg finds (p. 224) ThaT, of The 25
Arms Trade monopolies of The U.S. (where monopoly
is Taken To mean having a share of 50% or more),
I2 are also invesTmenT monopolies; of France's
I3 AT monopolies, l0 are also invesTmenT monopolies
and of BriTain's l7 AT monopolies, 5 are invesTmenT
monopolies. ‘In ToTal, Thus, 50% of all AT
monopolies of These Three suppliers are also
invesTmenT monopolies.‘

61; Oberg, op. ciT. (above, noTe 49), p. 228

§Z3 The Ten major oil producers in The Third
World lisTed by Oberg and ranked according To
Their known reserves are Saudi Arabia, Kuwaif,
Iran, lraq, Libya, UniTed Arab Republic, Venezuela
NeuTr Zone, Nigeria, and Indonesia.

630 lbidn, Pp. 228-290

6i: GalTung, ‘A STrucTuraI Theory of
Imperialism‘, op. ciT. (above, noTe I), p. IOO.

§§__. lbid., p.99.
66. James R. KurTh, ‘UniTed STaTes Foreign

Policy and LaTin American Milifary Rule‘, in
MiliTary Rule in LaTin America, ed. Philippe C.

is raTher likely To go hand in hand wiTh imporTing Sc mi++er, Sage’ Ca|;fOrnia, |973.
wea ons‘ (Ober , p. 223). He also suggesTs ThaTP 9
The figures ‘may poinT To arms exporTs (by The
USSR) as a way of paying for oTher goods‘.
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There is a growing volume of work relaTed
To ThT§ Topic, including sTudies and essays by
people like CalTung, Ivan lllich, Murray Bookchin
Paulo Freire, and oThers

7Z_ A U S Foreign RelaTions CommiTTee ReporT
in April I979 forecasT increasing compeTiTion
regarding access To oil resources

73 See also The discussion on pp I03-I08

74 ImaginaTive non-violenT acTion occurred,
for ih§Tance, during The SovieT and Warsaw PacT
invasion of Czechoslovakia in I968 and in The
campaign by The Workers Defence CommiTTee (K 0 R )
in Poland for The release of miners arresTed
during The sTrike of I976 For regular reporfs
and assessmenTs of developmenTs wiThin opposiTionary
movemenTs in The SovieT Union and EasTern Europe
see The bi-monThl ma azine Labour Focus onV 9 _
EasTern Europe (BoTTom FlaT, II6 Cazenove d

ndon W I6)

7 The Guardlag, April 8,

See Helmuf GollwiTzer and Angelika Menne,
op cTT. Le Monde Diplomafique, March, I978

77 See ‘AnTi-Terror Leqislafion in WesTern
EuropeT in The newsleTTer on civil liberTies and
po ice developmenT, CILIP, Vol I, No l, Augusf
OcTober, I978 (c/0 Berghof-STifTung fur KonflikT-
forschunq, WinklersTr 4a I000 Berlin)

_a:=L»__
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Z8, See, for insTance, Hakon LorenTzen, ‘Some
DaTa on The Developmenf of The Norwegian Police‘,
in CILIP, Vol. I, No. I, pp. 9-I7.

Z9, STeve WrighT, ‘New Police Technologies: An
ExploraTion of The Social lmplicaTions and
Unforeseen lmpacTs of Some RecenT DeveIopmenTs‘,
Journal of Peace Research, No. 4, Vol. XV, I978.

803 lbid., p. 308.

81, STeve WrighT, ‘An Approach Towards a More
HolisTic Form of Sub-STaTe ConflicT Analysis‘,
paper presenTed aT The sevenTh ISODARCO Conference
held in Ariccia, lTaIy, AugusT I8-28, I978.
(ISODARCO is The lTalian Pugwash Group: lnTernaTional
School on DisarmamenT and Research on ConflicT.)

82. IT was This paragraph which drew cries of
proTe§T from Sir William Byers, The MP for Salford,
when The Bill was pushed Through Parliamenf in
AugusT, l9ll. ‘WhaT abouT Those who foughT for our
liberTies in The pasT? WhaT abouT Magna CarTa?...
I say no member of This House oughT To voTe for a
Bill which conTains These words.‘ (Hansard
Augusf 22, l9ll). 0TherlWPs also expressed
disquieT aT The wide scope of The AcT and were
persuaded To voTe for iT on The assurance of The
ATTorney General ThaT SecTion I would only be used
againsT spies. BuT This assurance carried no
weighT in law and was laTer ignored in pracTice.

I

83. I have drawn aTTenTion To only a few of
The saTjenT feaTures of The Official SecreTs AcTs.
For a fuller descripTion of Their scope and
implicaTions, see Tony Bunyan‘s ‘The PoliTical Uses
of Law‘ in The PoliTical Police in BriTain (Julian
Friedmann, London, I976). Bunyan commenTs:
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_ ‘The Official SecreTs AcTs provide governmenT
wiTh a formidable weapon wiTh which To counTer
real or imagined spies and erranT sTaTe employees.
ResTricTions of The righTs of a defendanf under
The AcTs offends in many ways againsT convenfional
righTs wiThin The rule of law, and iT musT be
borne in mind ThaT The AcTs would become an
even more formidable insTrumenT should major
civil disorder ever occur over a susTained
period.‘ (p. I6)

84. Crown versus Chandler & OThers, I962.
The case wenT To The Appeal CourT and from There
To The House of Lords. One of The five Law Lords
who saT in judgemenT on The lasT occasion was
Lord Devlin. He concurred wiTh The oTher Lords
in rejecTing The appeal buT laTer ciTed The case
in a review in The Observer, July I8, I965, as
an example of a law being applied in a way ThaT
conTradicTed The assurances given To ParliamenT
when The AcTs were passed (namely, ThaT SecTion l
would only be used in cases of spying).

_ 85. Philip Agee, Inside The Company: CIA
PDiary, enguin, I975.

86. See David May in The Sunday Times,
April 23, I978, p. 3.

8Z;_A useful summary and discussion of The
case is To be found in David Burnham,"The
CapaciTy To Spy on Us All‘, The NaTion,
Sep'l'emlt-er 50, I978, pp. 295-7'9'2§‘T"""""

88. Peace News, February 23, I979.  

89. To rejoice in The overThrow of The Shah y
is noT, however, To imply ThaT all is well in
The new Iran. ParTicularly reprehensible have
been The wave of execufions following secreT
Trials and The aTTempTs To puT The clock back

l4l

for The women of Iran. The laTTer have shown ThaT
public demonsTraTions and non-cooperafion are Things
which The new governmenT in Turn will have To Take
inTo accounT. AT The Time of wriTing, however, Iran
seems To be moving Towards some form of religious
aufocracy, and There have been reporTs of lefT-wing
organisaTions and individuals, including many who
had played an acTive parT in securing The overThrow
of The Shah, being aTTacked. ,

90. Independenf Trade union movemenTs are
being_esTablished in The SovieT Union, Poland, and
Romania—-and no doubT elsewhere in EasTern Europe;
buT Those involved have faced sackings, arresT,
and in some cases commiTTal To menTal insTiTuTions.
Thus, Labour Focus on EasTern Europe, in May-June,
I978, records The cases of four SovieT workers
involved in The Trade union associaTion, all of whom
had been arresTed and senT eiTher To prison or To
psychiaTric hospiTals. The same issue of The
journal carries a reporT of The formaTion in The
Polish mining cenTre of Kafowice of a CommiTTee for
The CreaTion of Free Trade Unions on February 23,
I978. One of The members of The commiTTee, Andrzej
Czuna, was sacked, and anoTher member, Kazimierz
SwinTon, was arresTed and held by The police for
48 hours. Similarly, arresfs and repression
followed The sTrikes in Poland in I976 and The
miners‘ sTrike in Romania in The following year.

213 For furTher deTails and a lisT of names,
see The ‘Special Dossier on PoliTical UnemploymenT‘

roduced by Labour Focus in May, I978.P ______s______
92. As mosT readers will know, BriTish,

AmeriEah, and French forces foughT againsT The
Bolsheviks in The neighborhood of Archangel and
Murmansk before The Armisfice of l9l8.

22, Noel Baker, in a conTribuTion on The
hisTorical developmenTs on disanmamenT in Disarm or
Die ( ublished by Taylor and-Francis, I978, on behalf____ P
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of The Non-ParTisan Fund for World DisarmamenT
and DeveIopmenT), poinTs ouT ThaT The Hoover
plan was accepTed by Germany, Russia, and lTaly
and accuses miIiTarisT minisfers in BriTain,
wiTh The supporT of French and German miliTarisTs
of opposing and killing The plan. He quoTes The
judgemenT of The miliTary hisTorian, CapTain
Basil Liddel HarT, who wroTe in l96l:

‘If Tanks and bomber aircraff had been
universally abolished in I932, as was Then
proposed--and nearly agreed—-and a sysTem of
lnTernaTional inspecTion esTabIished as a
check on Their revival, There could have been
no successful Blifzkrieg in I939-40. For
HiTler owed his iniTial vicfories mainly To
Those parTicular defence-breaking weapons.
Numbers of Troops counTed for liTTle in
cmparison.‘

The failure of The disarmamenT conference
assisfed HiTler in his rise To power, and, in The
judgemenT of Noel Baker and Liddel HarT, made
possible The Second World War. The poinT is
worTh sTressing because The received wisdom,
encouraged by mosT official inTerpreTaTions, is
ThaT The war occurred because of a failure To
rearm fasT enough by The allied powers. WhaTever
The case for arguing This in relafion To The
laTe 30's, iT should noT be forgoTTen ThaT The
failure To demilifarise aT an earlier poinT was
crucial in creafing The problem of German
miliTarism.

94. For a concise accounT of The affair,
see lda_MeTT, The KronsTadT Commune, published
originally by Sparfacus, Paris, I938, and
reprinTed in an English version by Solidarify,
London, I967. Among The demands of The KronsTadT
sailors were: immediaTe new elecTions in The
SovieTs; freedom of speech and of The press for

I4

workers and peasanTs, for The anarchisTs and for
The LefT SocialisT parTies; The righT of assembly,
and freedom for Trade union and peasanT organisaTions
The liberaTion of all poliTical prisoners of The
SocialisT parTies, and of all imprisoned workers and
peasanTs, soldiers and sailors belonging To The
working class and peasanT organisaTions; The
eIecTion of a commission To look inTo The dossiers
of all Those deTained in prisons and concenTraTion
camps; and The egualisaTion of raTions for all
workers, excepT Those engaged in dangerous or
unhealThy jobs. (See Ida MeTT in The SolidariTy
ediTion, pp. 6—I0, for a full lisT of The demands
made and a commenTary on Their significance.)

92. See, for insTance, Hugh SefTon—WaTson,
The New Imperialism, Bodley Head, l96l.

96. See J. N. WesTwood, Russia l9l7-I964,
BaTsf6'Fd, London, I966, pp. 46'!-4"2'. wesfwooci
sTaTes ThaT ‘in l9l9 in The PeTrograd MiliTary
DisTricT no less Than ll9,000 deserTers were
apprehended, wh'le The ToTal sTrengTh of The
DisTricT was only l50,000. IT was circumsTances
such as This wh'ch prompTed TroTsky To sancTion
The deaTh penalTy for deserTion, or even for
mal ingering‘. {page 42)

91; GaITung, ‘A STrucTuraI Theory of
Imperialism‘, op. ciT. (above, noTe I), pp.
II5-II6.

28, Jiri Pelikan, SocialisT OpposiTion in
EasTern Europe—-The Czechoslovak Example, Allison
and Busby, London, I9 6, pp. -78.

99, lnTernaTional Commission of JurisTs
Review No. I7, December, I976. CiTed in The
AmnesTy lnTernaTional ReporT I977, p. II6.
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I00. Miles Wolpin, ‘MiliTarism, Socialism,
and CTVTTian Rule in The Third World: A Comparison
of DevelopmenT CosTs and BenefiTs‘, in lnsTanT
Research on Peace and Violence, Vol. Vll. N5. 3-4,
I977, pp. l06—I33.

l0I. See, for insTance, Jose Nun, ‘The Middle
Class_MTJiTary Coup‘ in Imperialism and Under-
developmenT, pp. 323-357, MonThIy Review Press,
I970. The Term ‘bourgeoisie‘, however, is more
precise in This connecTion, for iT is a secTion
of The professional middle class, especially
wriTers, arTisTs, academics, and so on, considered
capable of providing leadership for an opposiTion,
ThaT have become one of The special Targefs of
persecuTion in The miliTary regimes in LaTin
America. On This poinT, see Hugo Neira, ‘Guerre
ToTale confre Ies EliTes en Amerique Lafine‘,
Le Monde Diplomafigue, January, I977.

I02. Richard FaIk,‘MiliTarizaTion and Human
RighTs in The Third World‘, BuIIeTin of Peace
Proposals, Vol. 8, No. 3, I977, p. 720.

I03. Economic and Social Conse uences of
The Arms Race, UniTed Nafions publicafion;
New York, I972.

I04. Hossein Askari and ViTTorio Corbo,
7 """""""€“Economic lmplicaTions of MiliTary Expendifures
in The Middle EasT‘, Journal of Peace Research,
VOI. II, ppo t

I05. D. G. Morrison and H. M. STevenson,
‘Social ComplexiTy, Economic Developmenf and
MiliTary Coups d‘ETaT: Convergence and Divergence
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I06. World Council of Churches reporT,
summa?T§ed in The Guardian by Ian GuesT, April 27,
I979. The Hamburg Workgroup on ArmamenTs and
UnderdevelopmenT has also produced valuable sTudies
on The sfrucfural economic consequences of
excessive arms expendiTure and The Transfer of
miliTary-relaTed Technology in The Third World.
See, for insTance, ‘Consequences of The Transfer of
MiliTary-OrienTed Technology on The DevelopmenT
Process‘ by PeTer Lock and HerberT Wulf, BuIleTin
of Peace Proposals, . ' .

‘I07. KurTh, op. ciT. (above, noTe 66).

I08. Barringfon Moore, Social Origins of
DicTaTorship and Democracy, Beacon Press, I966.

I09. KurTh, op. ciT., pp. 309-3l0.

ll0. The New lnTernaTionalisT, February, I978,
poinTs ouT ThaT 88% 0? manufacfuring companies in
Mexico were privaTeIy owned by I970, ThaT social
Income is low, unemploymenf in excess of l0%, and
ThaT The boTTom 40% of The populaTion has been
ToTalIy excluded from The benefiTs of economic
growTh. The AmnesTy lnTernaTional ReporT I978
also shows ThaT violaTions of uman righTs are a
frequenf occurrence, especially in The form of
arbiTrary arresT, deTenTion incommunicado of
suspecfs for longer Than The permiTTed Three days,
The malTreaTmenT and TorTure of suspecTs, and
disappearance afTer arresT. Human righTs violaTions
occurred mosT frequenTly in connecTion wifh sTudenT
or labour unresT, land Tenure dispufes, The anTi-
drugs campaign, and lefT-wing guerrilla acTiviTy
(page I29). '

of Empirical TesTs of Theory in LaTin America, llj;_The sTrongesT COUDTGFGVIOGHCG regarding
Asia, and Afrieal, Journal of Peeee Reeeereh, The proposifion ThaT excessive miliTary expendiTure
VOI. ll, I974, pp. 315-7. ' ls likely To lead To miliTary rule is To be found

Vol 8, No 2, I977, pp. l27—l36.
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in The sTudy by Phillippe C. SchmiTTer relaTing To
LaTin America. (‘Foreign MiliTary Assisfance,
NaTional MiliTary Spending and MiliTary Rule in
LaTin America‘, in MiliTary Rule in LaTin America,
ed. SchmiTTer, I973.) SchmiTTer‘s sTudy covers
Two Time spans, I945-6| and I962-70; and his
findings are ThaT counTries ThaT scored highly
on The index for miliTary inTervenTion in poliTical
life ‘neiTher received more ToTal or per capiTa
miliTary assisfance, nor spenT more on ToTal or
per capiTa miliTary defence expendiTures‘ (emphasis
added). SchmiTTer moreover seTs up a ranking of
The degrees of miliTary inTervenTion in poliTical
life, using Three cafegories--non-poliTical,
Transifional, and dominanf-—and finds in general
ThaT The ‘dominanT‘ group Tend To have a lower
domesTic miliTary expendiTure Than one would expecT
from Their per capiTa GNP. (SchmiTTer found ThaT
for The mosT parT miliTary expendiTure is closely
relaTed To The level of per capiTa GNP, and This
permiTs him To seT up a miliTary expendiTure norm
for any given GNP per capiTa.) Brazil and
ArgenTina are noTable excepfions in ThaT in boTh
cases domesTic miliTary expendiTures have soared
far beyond The levels ThaT one would predicf from
Their per capiTa GNP.

SchmiTTer‘s resulfs, however, are in conflicT
wiTh Those obTained by Alaor S. Passos, as reporTed
in The arTicle ‘DevelopmenTal Tension and PoliTical
lnsTabiliTy: Tesfing Some Hypofheses Concerning
LaTin America‘ (Journal of Peace Research, I968,
pp. 70-86). Passos‘ sTudy, which served as a
basis for The Morrison and STevenson arTicle
menTioned in NoTe I05 above, showed a posiTive
correlafion beTween miliTary expendiTures and The
number of coups d'eTaT in mosT LaTin American
sTaTes in The period I945-65. UnforTunaTeIy,
IT is hard To know how much welghT To give To
eiTher of These sTudies, given The facT, which
boTh auThors emphasize, ThaT iT is nearly impossible

I47

lo obTain accuraTe and compleTe daTa on m'llTary
expendiTures. This sTaTe of affairs IimiTs The
uonfidence one can have in any sTaTisTica' analysis
uf This kind aT presenT. A furTher imporTanT poinT,
noTed by SchmiTTer, is ThaT The Type of m'liTary
expendiTure (i.e., exacTly how The money 's spenT)
may be of more relevance Than The ToTal amounf of
miliTary expendiTure in predicTing miliTary
inTervenTion in domesTic life.

Finally, The commenTs made in reIaTion To KurTh
abouT The developmenTs in LaTin America since I973
apply also here To some degree. IT should be noTed,
for insTance, ThaT iT is in recenT years ThaT The
arms Trade wiTh The Third World has rapidly
accelerafed and ThaT The poliTical impacT of This
Is only now being felT.

ll2. Tables published by RuTh Sivard in World
MiliTary and Social ExpendiTures I977 show ThaT The
raTio of soldiers To populaTion was one To 78 in
Cuba, as compared To one To I44 in Uruguay, The
counTry wiTh The nexT highesT raTio. Mexico aT The
oTher end of The scale had one To 698, CosTa Rica
one To 96l and Trinidad and Tobago one To 96l.
(Figures refer To I974 and The Term ‘soldier‘ covers
all members of The armed forces.)

II3. Hard facTs on The human righTs siTuaTion I
In sTaTe socialisT counTries are difficulT To come
by, and clearly The siTuaTion does vary greafly from
one counTry To anoTher. In VieTnam, a number of
HuddhisTs and oThers who had been acTive in opposing
The previous regimes and The American inTervenTion
have been arresTed and imprisoned. Thus, a reporT
published in I978 by Oue Me, a magazine produced by
VieTnamese exiles living in Paris, in conjuncTlon
wiTh The VieTnamese SecTion of The ‘Khemero-Lao-
Viefnamese CommiTTee for Human RighTs‘ in Paris,
gives deTails of I63 wriTers, poeTs, and arTlsTs
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iarresfed in VieTnam since I975 (CharTer 78--The
Prison SysTem in SouTh VieTnam). The AmnesTy
lnTernaTional ReporT I978 expresses grave concern
over The conTinued deTenTion of Tens of Thousands
of people, who, so far as is known, have noT been
charged wiTh any offence more Than Three years
since The change of GovernmenT in whaT was
formerly SouTh VieTnam‘. However, There have
been no reporTs of The kind of bloodbaTh ThaT was
widely predicTed by Those supporTing The American
war in VieTnam in The evenT of a vicTory by The
NLF. I

In Cambodia The reporTs of massacres during
The Pol PoT period came from refugee sources;
and Though These reporTs were difflculT To verify,
iT seems likely ThaT Tens, possibly hundreds of
Thousands (some reporTs say millions) losT Their
lives Through execufions or The privaTions ThaT
accompanied The forced evacuafion of The Towns.
PoliTical beliefs have in This insTance coloured
To an excepTional degree whaT people were prepared
To believe, and There will doubTless be Those who
dismissed esTimaTes from WesTern sources of 2 million '
dead who will now accepf The presenT SovieT-VieTnamese
esTimaTe of 3 million dead as undispufed facT.

In China The human righTs siTuaTion remains
bleak, as The recenT AmnesTy lnTernaTional reporT,
PoliTical ImprisonmenT in The People's Re ublic of
China, shows. The reporT also provides evidence
ThaT in The years immediafely following The
revolufion execufions may have numbered hundreds
of Thousands. IT poinTs ouT ThaT according To
Polish sources The original unpublished version of
Mao's speech, ‘On The CorrecT Handling of ConTra-
dicTions Among The People‘, gave an esfimafe of
800,000 execufions up Till I954 (page 29). The
reporT also refers To documenTs coIIecTed and
circulaTed by Red Guards during The CulTural
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Revolufion in which Mao is said To have Told an
enlarged meeTing of The ParTy PoliTburo ThaT ‘Two To
Three million counfer-revolufionaries had been
execufed, imprisoned or placed under conTrol in The
pasT‘ (page 28). Moreover, in The I954 elecfions
To The NaTional People's Congress nearly Ten million
‘sTill unrehabiliTaTed class enemies‘ were noT
allowed To voTe.

II4. There are noneTheless disquieTing feaTures
abouT The siTuaTions in boTh Tanzania and Jamaica.
IT is True ThaT boTh have a relaTively low level of
miliTary expendiTure in comparison To oTher sTaTes
in Their region and in comparison To oTher sTaTes
Throughouf The world; in Sivard (I979) Jamaica is
ranked 89 in The world Table of public expendiTures
per capiTa on The miliTary secTor, and Tanzania I03;
Jamaica had four soldiers per I000 of iTs populaTion,
and Tanzania I5 per I000. However, These figures
relaTe To I976 and in Tanzania in parTicular in
recenT years There has been a considerable growTh in
miliTary expendiTures, due no doubT To The siTuaTions
in Zimbabwe/Rhodesia and in Amin‘s Uganda prior To
The Tanzanian invasion.

AmnesTy lnTernaTional in iTs lnTernaTional
ReporT I977 expressed ‘greaT anxieTy‘ abouT The
human righTs siTuaTion in Tanzania, especially in
reIaTion To The island of Zanzibar, buT also in
relaTion To The mainland. IT was parTicularly
concerned abouT reporTs of The use of TorTure by The
securiTy police, abouT The number of people being
held under prevenfive deTenTion, and aT whaT iT
considered To be reliable reporTs of The appalling
condiTions for deTainees. The I978 and I979 reporTs,
however, menTion ‘considerable improvemenfs‘,
including The release of a number of deTainees,
commuTaTion of some deaTh senTences, and efforTs To
abolish TorTure.

0

In Jamaica, widespread lawlessness and violence
led To The declaraTion of a STaTe of Emergency In

______________,
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June, I976, as a resulT of which IT became possible
To deTain people wiThouT charge or Trial for an
indefiniTe period. The Emergency was IifTed in
June The following year and The lasT of Those held
wiThouT Trial were Then released. AmnesTy lnTer-
naTional, however, conTinued To be concerned aT The
high number of Those under senTence of deaTh, which
numbered 5l in November, I977.

II5. The AmnesTy lnTernaTional reporT on
China menTioned above gives The example of one
young man named Zhang who was arresTed in May,
I970, in connecTion wiTh his parTicipaTion in a
poliTical sTudy group. He was subjecfed To a monfh
in isolaTion and inTerrogaTed every day during
ThaT period from 8:30 a.m. To I2 noon, and from
The beginning of The afTernoon Till 6:30 p.m. No
arresT warranT or indicTmenT was issued againsT
him, buT he remained in deTenTion for Two years
wiThouT ever being given a proper explanafion.

II6. The response of The Chinese auThoriTies
To The ‘democrafic movemenT‘ has been To crack
down on cerTain dissidenTs while aT The same Time
insTiTuTing some reforms. One such reform has
been The inTroducTion of a penal code which should
give some measure of proTecTion To The individual
againsT arbiTrary arresT and imprisonmenT.

II7. PeTer Chippindale and Ed Harriman in
Junfas UniTed, 0uarTeT Books, I978, reporT on The
acTiviTies of The Zacapa PanThers. ‘Beginning in
I966 They spearheaded a wave of Terror which iefT
more Than Three Thousand peasanTs dead...According
To Time magazine The American miliTar aTTache

worTh of supplies. DeaTh squads The mosT infamous_ _ _ I _ I26. lbid. p I8 The auThor, however,
O‘ Wh'ch W6? and 5+“‘ '5 know? E5 MANO' USXLEEEIE. sTresses ThaT This ‘is noT To asserT ThaT The U 8
AnTi-communisfa Nacional Or 8HlZ6dO,-TOOK over The aid program ,5 reSponS,b|e for +heSe V,O|a+;ons’

I ~.

killings where The army Ieff off‘ (pp 69-70)
When Carlos Arana Osorio became presidenT in I970
he declared a sTaTe of siege, wiThin Two monThs
700 people were execufed, and over The nexT Three
years l5,000 more were murdered or disappeared

ll8. ClA‘s CoverT OperaTions versus Hum g 4
pamphleT produced by The CenTer for NaTional Secur|Ty
STudies, WashingTon, I978 Much of whaT is sTaTed In
This pamphlef is corroboraTed by The Tesfimony of
VicTor MarcheTTi and John D Marks in The CIA and The
CulT of lnTelligence, JonaThan CapTe London, I974

II9. Michael T Klare, Supplying Repression
Field FoundaTion, I977, p

I20. For a summary of These developmenTs see
Roger PIanT, Guafemala--UnnaTural Disasfer, LaTin
American Bureau, P O Box I34 London, I978, pp
I03-I09.

I2I.

I22.
I23.
I24.
I25. Lars SchoulTz UniTed STaTes Foreign Aid

and Human Ri hTs Violafions in LaTin America An
Empirical Assessmenf, 8 Funpublished paper ( c oulT2
Teaches aT The UniversiTy of NorTh Carolina aT
Chapel Hill ) NoT all regimes ThaT vioIaTe human

_ .____ _ ' _ _ Y _ righTs are miliTary regimes, Though in LaTin America
in Guafemala CiTy provided advice, and The American enera||V ,he are
GovernmenT supplied over TwenTy million dollars‘ q n y
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nor is iT To argue ThaT U.S. aid is purposely
direcTed Towards repressive regimes‘.

The sTudy shows ThaT The level of The
correlafion beTween U.S. aid and The violaTion
of human righTs fIucTuaTed considerably from
year To year, wiTh repressive regimes faring very
unequally in The amounf of aid received. Thus,
in I975, Three of The six mosT repressive regimes--
ArgenTina, Brazil, and Uruguay--received 69% of
ToTal miliTary aid To The region, while The Three
oThers--Chile, HaiTi, and Paraguay--TogeTher
received less Than 2%. In I976, The correlaTion
beTween miliTary aid and repression dropped
dramaTicaIly simply because aid To Uruguay fell
from $9.2 million in I975 To $l.0 million in I976
and aid To Colombia rose from $0.7 million in I975
To $20.3 million in I976, and To Venezuela from
$0.7 million To $l0.6 million. The disTurbing
Thing here is ThaT The drop in The correlafion
has less To do wiTh a cuTback in miliTary aid To
repressive regimes Than wiTh a sfeep increase in
miliTary aid To counTries ThaT are less repressive.

IT is inTeresTing To noTe ThaT miliTary aid
To Chile increased significanfly during The Allende
period; miliTary assisTance as a percenTage of
U.S. aid To Chile in The years I962-70 averaged
ll.l%, whereas in The Three years of Allende‘s
governmenT, l97l-3, miliTary assisfance averaged
60.2% of aid (p. 46). IT has been argued ThaT
The increased miliTary aid To Chile during The
Allende period assisTed The American Defence
DeparTmenT and The CIA in culTivaTing connecfions
wiTh high-ranking miliTary personnel in Chile
who were laTer To prove insTrumenTaI in sfaging
The coup in I973.

_l27. KurTh, op. ciT., (above, noTe 66), pp.
30l-2.

_ I5’)

I28. lbidi, p. 303. The repIacemenT in The
Dominican Republic of Belaguer by Guzman has noT
produced significanT changes.

_E§2L_UgQ1L, pp. 303-4.

I30;_Ibid;, p. 304.

I3l. SIPRI, The Arms Trade wiTh The Third World,
op. cTT:: (above, noTe I3), pp. 88-97 '

I32. lElg;3 p. I7, where a graph ilIusTraTes The
decline in The UniTed STaTes‘ and The increase in The
SovieT Union‘s share of The major weapons markeT in
The Third World from The mid-fiffies To The mid-sixflou.

I33. lbid., pp. 82-3.
_L§£L_lbidL, p. 99.
I35. Bob PoTTer, VieTnam—-Whose VicTory?,

SolidariTy pamphleT No. 43, I973, p. I8.

‘I36. See Ceylon: The JVP Uprising, SoIidariTy,
London, pamphlef 42. ”_

I37. SIPRI The Arms Trade wiTh The Third World9 I---|-—|-—-i- --“Ii--—"-I-I—--mun-w'-Q--Iu-In--v-.I—- Qi1pq-1 -p . 9 5 . dunno

I38. Bob PoTTer, gp;_§lj:, sTaTes ThaT ‘according
To official Hanoi sTaTisTics, communisT bloc granTs
and loans beTween I955 and l96l ToTalled more Than
$l billion, of which The USSR provided $365 million
and China $662 million. This works ouT aT over $70
per person, which is roughly whaT The Saigon regime
received from The U.S. in The same period‘. (p. I8)

I39. RoberT Taber, The War of The Flea, firsl
published I965, Paladin, |977. " ' " ”

_L@0L lbid., (Paladin I977 ediTion), p. 25.
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l4l. See Adam RoberTs, ‘Civil ResisTance To
MiliTary Coups‘, Jourgal of Peace Researgh, Vol.
XII, No. I, I975, pp. I9-36.

I42. See Hylke Tromp, ‘The DuTch Research
Projecf on Civilian Defence l974—l978‘, Bgll§j1Q_
of Peace Proposals No. 4, I978, reproduced in a
Frefizh Translafion in Aliernafives NgnvioIeQi§§,
No. 33, April, I979.

The projecT was seT in moTion following The
formaTion of a coaliTion governmenT in I973 beTween
The SocialisT ParTy and The Radical ParTy. In The
following year, The Minisfry of Defence published.
a documenT enTiTled On The Securify of Our ExisTence_ . ---" - . ’*'
which drew aTTenTion To The possi iliTies of social
defence; and in I975 a second documenT from The
same MinisTry, The Problem of DisarmamenT and
SecuriTy, announged The governmenT‘s inTenTion
To promoTe scienTific research on The possibiliTies
of ‘The non-violenT resoluTion of conflicTs including
by such noTions as civilian defence‘.

A Working Group was creaTed in I976 wiTh The
parTicipaTion of several Minisfries, which .
published iTs reporT in I977. A second working
group was Then esTablished wiTh represenTaTives
from The same MinisTries, six researchers from
various fields, and an advisory panel of non-
DuTch experfs. This advisory panel comprises L
Theodor EberT (WesT Berlin), Johan Galfung (Oslo-
Geneva), Adam Roberfs (London School of Economics),
and Gene Sharp (Harvard). y

Hylke Tromp noTes how The governmenTal
reporT in I975 exfended The scope of The _
discussion from civilian defence as an alTernaTive
To miliTary defence To The broader concepT of
The nonviolenT resoluTion of conflicTs. He
idenTifies Two main approaches among The experT
advisors, The pragmafic/insTrumenTalisI_approach

I ‘J ‘fi

whose advocaTes are concerned To separaTe The
discussion of civilian defence from ideological
conTroversy and see iT very much as a funcTional
equivalenf of miliTary defence wiThin The presenT
social/sTraTegic reaIiTy, and The sTrucTuralisT
npproach whose advocaTes argue ThaT The concepT of
civilian defence is in opposiTion To The exisTing
sTrucTure of socieTy in general, ThaT The
InsTrumenTalisT approach ignores or underesTimaTes
The funcTions fulfilled by miliTary sysTems in The
indusTrial socieTies, and ThaT a radical change from
miliTary To civilian defence will only be possible if
There are profound social changes. IT is clear from
This ThaT The scope of The discussions has noT been
resTricTed.

I43. Eqbal Ahmed, a PakisTani, has said The
following wiTh regard To The U.S. response To The
crisis creaTed by The U.S.S.R.‘s acTion in
Afghanisfan aT The beginning of I980:

‘In Zia ul-Haq of PakisTan, The U.S. is acquiring
anoTher Shah wiThouT oil. IT is hard for me To
Imagine a regime more unpopular, isolaTed, and shaky
Than Zia‘s in PakisTan. And The arms he will receive
will be used To suppress our people and jeopardize The
BecuriTy of The naTion inTernally...l would say ThaT,
given The realifies of The world Today, There are no
miliTary soluTions To problems of inTernaTionaI
relaTions, and as long as we remain focussed on The
miliTary equaTion, The soluTions will evade us, and
we shall remain vicTims of war, violence, and
repression.‘ ('WhaT‘s Behind The Crisis in Iran and
AfghanisTan‘, Talk given by Ahmed on January 20, I980,
nT The Riverside Church in New York. TexT available
from The Riverside DisarmamenT Program, 490 Riverside
Drive, New York, N.Y. l0027.)

I44. Office of Public informaTion, Final
Documenf of Assembly Session on DisarmamenT,
(23 May-I July I978), UniTed NaTions, I978.
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I56.  
I45. See.J. Bowyer Bell, A Time of Terror,

Basic Books, New York, I978, The chapfer on ‘The
lTalian Experience‘. There have been af IeasT _
Three righT-wing ploTs To sTage coups d'eTaT,
in I964, I970, and I974; and in OcTober, I974, The
former head of SID, who had only been removed
from his posT The previous July, was arresTed
and charged wiTh compliciTy in The I970 and I974
ploTs. The former head of The defence secTion of
SID, General Gian Adelio MaleTTi, was arresTed in
I976 and accused of funding fascisT infilTraTors
and provocafeurs and of creafing parallel sTrucTures
inside SID responsible only To him (Bell, p. 250).

I46. See Narayan Desai, Towards a Nonviolenf
Revolufion, on The work of The Shanfi Sena during
rioTs in Baroda, and James S. BesT, ‘Peace PaTrols
in The MidsT of a RioT‘ Fellowshi , March I965,
on The work of an EasT Ha?lem (New York) Peace
PaTroI. 1

I47. Dr. Abram de Swaan, ‘Terror as a I
Governmenfal Service‘, in Repression and Repressive
Violence, ediTed by Marjo H6eTnagels,‘SweTs and
ZeiTlinger, Amsferdam and Lisse, I977.

I48. lbid., p. 46.

‘I49. lbid., p. 45. The word ‘law‘ appears To
have inadverTenTIy been dropped when This paper,
firsT presenTed aT a conference in Brussels in
November I976, was prinTed. ,

I50. lbid., p. 48.

l5l. Paul Goma in an inTerview wiTh PaTrick
Camiller, Labour Focus on EasTern Europe, Vol. I,
No. 6, Jan.-Feb., I978,  
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